
Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:
Cc:.
Subject:

From: Winn, Brian

Thursday, September 13,20L8 LL:26 AM
Tierney, J u ne (J une.Tierney@vermont.gov)
James Porter (James.Porter@vermont.gov); Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

RE:GMP rate case

----Original Message-----
From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 tI:22 AM
To : Tie rney, J u ne <J u ne.Tierney@vermont.gov>
Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case

Thank you June.

----Origina I Message----
From: Tierney, June

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 11:12 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc:Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP rate case

Hi Dan -

Brian has explained to me a acheduling predicament he is in where he needs more time internally to prepare his sur-
rebuttal testimony. Evidently there is crucial data that he needs that GMP won't be able to make available until 5pm on
Sep. 28. So, I will accept the need for an exception this time, and thetefore would ask that you please work with Brian to
give him more time, recognizing this will eat into the 7 day rule. Also please keep in mind that I must have at least 3 days

to review Brian's testimony and to have internal process around it as needed.

Thanks!

Sent from my iPhone

Yes. Much appreciated
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Thursday, September 13, 2018 LI:22 AM
Tierney, June
Winn, Brian; Porter, James

RE: GMP rate case

Thank you June

----Original Message-----
From: Tierney, June

Sent: Thursday, September L3, 2018 1L:1"2 AM
To: Burke, Da n <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP rate case

Hi Dan -

Brian has explained to me a acheduling predicament he is in where he needs more time internallyto prepare his sur-
rebuttal testimony. Evidently there is crucial data that he needs that GMP won't be able to make available until 5pm on
Sep. 28. So, I will accept the need for an exception this time, and thetefore would ask that you please work with Brian to
give him more time, recognizing this will eat into the 7 day rule. Also please keep in mind that I must have at least 3 days

to review Brian's testimony and to have internal process around it as needed.

Thanks!

Sent from my iPhone
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Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: Tierney, June

Thursday, September 13, 2018 11-:L2 AM
Burke, Dan

Winn, Brian; Porter, James

GMP rate case

Hi Dan -

Brian has explained to me a acheduling predicament he is in where he needs more time internally to prepare his sur-
rebuttal testimony. Evidently there is crucial data that he needs that GMP won't be able to make available until 5pm on
Sep. 28. Sb, I will accept the need for an exception this time, and thetefore would ask that you please work with Brian to
give him more time, recognizing this will eat into the 7 day rule. Also please keep in mind that I must have at least 3 days
to review Brian's testimony and to have internal process around it as needed.

Thanksl

Sent from my iPhone
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tierney, June
Thursday, September 1-3, 2018 L0:51 AM
Winn, Brian

Re: 18-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP Rebuttal Testimony

I see the issue, and I don't want you to be rushed - especially after the discussion we had earlier this summer about
making sure our filings don't need to be amended for accuracy. Please work with Dan to get a timing resolution for
jnternal purposes that will give you more breathing room, but that will also leave me at least 3 days to review and digest
your testimony.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep L3,2Ot8, at 09:2L, Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov> wrote

June,

I have not copied anyone because I don't want to put you on the spot. I will need GMP discovery
responses (some are numerical requests that I will need to then incorporate into an excel model) from
GMP to adequately respond to their rebuttal. To be clear, GMP will not provide the information I need

until after 5:00 pm on Friday 9/28. I will then need work the weekend to finish my testimony to get you

a draft by Monday 1-0/1-. Even though the testimony isn't due to be filed until a week later. When we

rush we make mistakes.

ls there any wiggle room here?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 8:56 AM
To: Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara,

Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake
<Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Cc: Tierney, June <June.Tiernev@vermont.gov>

Subject: I8-O974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

All,

GMP filed its rebuttal testimony late yesterday afternoon. I have downloaded all of the testimony and

exhibits and saved them in the electronic case file here:

S:\PSD\PSD - Cases\Dockets\18-0000s\ I8-O97 4-TF - G M P\Testimonv\G M P\ Re butta I

GMP filed rebuttal testimony from Kristen Carlson, Eddie Ryan, Doug Smith, Kirk Shields, Josh

Castonguay, John Fiske, Brian Otley, and James Coyne (outside consultant on cost-of-capital).

I have not yet had a chance to review allof the testimony, but GMP has made a slight decrease to its
proposed rate increase from 5.45% to 5.43o/o, which accounts for the rate impact of the GlobalFoundries
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special contract and reflects GMP's agreement to some of the DPS recommendations (the Department's
proposed rate increase was 4.7O%o). However, since GlobalFoundries is forgoing the tax credit as part of
its agreement with GMP, the tax credit for all other customers will increase. As a result, GMP now
proposes a -SO% rate decrease for the nine-month period covered by the tax credits (GMP initially filed

for a -O.5O% rate period decrease).

Under the docket schedule, any discovery requests on GMP must be served by next Wednesday,

September 19. Therefore, if you have any discovery requests, please get them to me no later than

next Tuesday, the 18th, by noon. GMP's discovery responses are then due on September 28, and our
surrebuttal testimony is due by October 8. Accordingly, we will need to have testimony drafts to
Commissioner Tierney by October 1. This schedule leaves very little time for reviewing discovery

responses in advance of completing testimony, so we will need to be prepared to draft the bulk of our
testimony in advance of having the final discovery responses.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802) 828-4019 (office)
(802)828-23a2 (faxl
dan.burke@vcrmont.gov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Winn, Brian

Thursday, September 13, 20L8 9:49 AM

Allen, Riley (Riley.Allen@vermont.gov)

367 460225LL89 12o n base- u n ity-L038 84520529034L6467 087 90.pdf
367 460225L189 L2o n base- u n ity_1038 84520529034L6467 087 9O.pdf

Riley,

This Brian Otley's response to my capital spending analysis in the rate case. I would really appreciate any thoughts you

have. lt is only 7 pages.

Thanks,

Brian
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Thursday, September l-3, 20L8 9:21AM
Tierney, June (June.Tierney@vermont.gov)

FW: L8-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

J une,

I have not copied anyone because I don't want to put you on the spot. I will need GMP discovery responses (some are

numerical requests that I will need to then incorporate into an excel model)from GMP to adequately respond to their
rebuttal. To be clear, GMP will not provide the information I need until after 5:00 pm on Friday 9/28. I will then need
work the weekend to finish my testimony to get you a draft by Monday 10/1. Even though the testimony isn't due to be

filed until a week later. When we rush we make mistakes.

ls there any wiggle room here?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 201-8 8:56 AM
To: Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>; Flint,
Carol <Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
<Maria. Fischer@vermont.goD
Cc: Tierney, J u ne <J u ne.Tierney@vermont.gov>
Subject: 78-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

All,

GMP filed its rebuttaltestimony late yesterday afternoon. I have downloaded allof the testimony and exhibits and

saved them in the electronic case file here:

S;\PSD\PSD-Cases\Dockets\18-0000s\L8-0000s\18-0974-TF-GMP\Testimonv\GMP\Rebuttal

GMP filed rebuttal testimony from Kristen Carlson, Eddie Ryan, Doug Smith, Kirk Shields, Josh Castonguay, John Fiske,

Brian Otley, and James Coyne (outside consultant on cost-of-capital).

I have not yet had a chance to review allof the testimony, but GMP has made a slight decrease to its proposed rate
increase from 5.45%to 5.43Yo, which accounts for the rate impact of the GlobalFoundries special contract and reflects
GMP's agreement to some of the DPS recommendations (the Department's proposed rate increasewas4.TO%1.
However, since GlobalFoundries is forgoing the tax credit as part of its agreement with GMP, the tax credit for all other
customers will increase. As a result, GMP now proposes a -.90% rate decrease for the nine-month period covered by the
tax credits (GMP initially filed for a -0.50% rate period decrease)l

Under the docket schedule, any discovery requests on GMP must be served by next Wednesday, September 19.

Therefore, if you have any discovery requests, please get them to me no later than next Tuesday, the 18th, by noon.
GMP's discovery responses are then due on September 28, and our surrebuttal testimony is due by October 8.

Accordingly, we will need to have testimony drafts to Commissioner Tierney by October 1. This schedule leaves very

1



little time for reviewing discovery responses in advance of completing testimony, so we will need to be prepared to draft
the bulk of our testimony in advance of having the final discovery responses.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

LL2 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2501
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802) 828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

To:
Subject:

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 9:19 AM
Tierney, June (June.Tierney@vermont.gov)

FW: 18-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

June,

I have not copied anyone because I don't want to put you on the spot. I will need GMP discovery responses (numerical

requests that I will need to then incorporate into an excel model) from GMP to adequately respond to their rebuttal. To

be clear, you are asking me to wait untilafter 5:00 pm on Friday 9/28for the information I need from GMP and then
work the weekend to finish my testimony all to get you a draft bV LO/1-. Even though the testimony isn't due to be filed
until a week later. When we rush we make mistakes.

ls there any wiggle room here?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 20L8 8:56 AM
To: Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>; Flint,

Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
<Ma ria. Fischer@vermont.gov>
Cc: Tierney, June <June.Tierney@vermont.gov>

Subject: L8-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

All,

GMP filed its rebuttal testimony late yesterday afternoon. I have downloaded all of the testimony and exhibits and

saved them in the electronic case file here:

S:\PSD\PSD-Cases\Dockets\18-0000s\18-0000s\18-0974-TF-GMP\Testimony\GMP\Rebuttal

GMP filed rebuttaltestimony from Kristen Carlson, Eddie Ryan, Doug Smith, Kirk Shields, Josh Castonguay, John Fiske,

Brian Otley, and James Coyne (outside consultant on cost-of-capital).

I have not yet had a chance to review allof the testimony, but GMP has made a slight decrease to its proposed rate
increase from 5.45Yoto 5.43Yo, which accounts for the rate impact of the GlobalFoundries special contract and reflects
GMP's agreement to some of the DPS recommendations (the Department's proposed rate increasewas4.TO%).

However, since GlobalFoundries is forgoing the tax credit as part of its agreement with GMP, the tax credit for all other
customers will increase. As a result, GMP now proposes a -.90% rate decrease forthe nine-month period covered bythe
tax credits (GMP initially filed for a -0.50% rate period decrease).

Under the docket schedule, any discovery requests on GMP must be served by next Wednesday, September 19.

Therefore, if you have any discovery requests, please get them to me no later than next Tuesday, the 18th, by noon.
GMP's discovery responses are then due on September 28, and our surrebuttal testimony is due by October 8.

Accordingly, we will need to have testimony drafts to Commissioner Tierney by October 1. This schedule leaves very
little time for reviewing discovery responses in advance of completing testimony, so we will need to be prepared to draft
the bulk of our testimony in advance of having the final discovery responses.

1



Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (faxl
da n. burke@vermont.gov (ema il)

2



@
Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:

Thursday, September 13, 2018 9:16 AM
Burke, Dan; Porter, James; McNamara, Ed; Allen, Riley; Clark, Jake; Flint, Carol; Potter,

Dan; Fischer, Maria
Tierney, June

RE: l-8-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP Rebuttal Testimony
Cc:

Subject:

Dan,

I will need GMP discovery responses (numerical requests that I will need to then incorporate into an excel model) from

GMP to adequately respond to their rebuttal. To be clear, you are asking me to wait until after 5:00 pm on Friday 9/28

for the information I need from GMP and the work the weekend to finish my testimony all to get you a draft for June by

10/1. Even though the testimony isn't due to be filed until a week later?

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 8:56 AM
To: Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>; Flint,

Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Ma ria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Cc: Tierney, June <June.Tierney@vermont.gov>

Subject: 18-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP RebuttalTestimony

All,

GMP filed its rebuttal testimony late yesterday afternoon. I have downloaded all of the testimony and exhibits and

saved them in the electronic case file here:

S:\PSD\PSD - Cases\Dockets\L8-0000s\ 8-0974-TF - G M P\Testimonv\GM P\Rebutta I

GMP filed rebuttal testimony from Kristen Carlson, Eddie Ryan, Doug Smith, Kirk Shields, Josh Castonguay, John Fiske,

Brian Otley, and James Coyne (outside consultant on cost-of-capital).

I have not yet had a chance to review all of the testimony, but GMP has made a slight decrease to its proposed rate

increase from 5.45%to 5.43Yo, which accounts for the rate impact of the GlobalFoundries special contract and reflects

GMP's agreement to some of the DPS recommendations (the Department's proposed rate increase was 4.7OYol.

However, since GlobalFoundries is forgoing the tax credit as part of its agreement with GMP, the tax credit for all other

customers will increase. As a result, GMP now proposes a -.9O%o rate decrease for the nine-month period covered by the

tax credits (GMP initially filed for a -0.50% rate period decrease).

Under the docket schedule, any discovery requests on GMP must be served by next Wednesday, September 19.

Therefore, if you have any discovery requests, please get them to me no later than next Tuesday, the 18th, by noon.

GMP's discovery responses are then due on September 28, and our surrebuttaltestimony is due by October 8.

Accordingly, we will need to have testimony drafts to Commissioner Tierney by October L. This schedule leaves very

little time for reviewing discovery responses in advance of completing testimony, so we will need to be prepared to draft
the bulk of our testimony in advance of having the final discovery responses.
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Please let me know if you have any questions

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (fax)

da n. bu rke@vermont.sov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Thursday, September 13,20L8 8:56 AM

Porter, James;Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed; Allen, Riley; Clark, Jake; Flint, Carol; Potter,

Dan; Fischer, Maria
Tierney, June

18-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GMP Rebuttal Testimony

All,

GMP filed its rebuttal testimony late yesterday afternoon. I have downloaded all of the testimony and exhibits and

saved them in the electronic case file here:

S:\pSO\pSD-Cases\Dockets\18-0000s\18-0000s\18-0974-TF-GMP\Testimonv\GMP\Rebuttal

GMP filed rebuttal testimony from Kristen Carlson, Eddie Ryan, Doug Smith, Kirk Shields, Josh Castonguay, John Fiske,

Brian Otley, and James Coyne (outside consultant on cost-of-capital).

I have not yet had a chance to review allof the testimony, but GMP has made a slight decrease to its proposed rate

increase from 5.45% to 5.43%, which accounts for the rate impact of the GlobalFoundries special contract and reflects

GMP's agreementto some of the DPS recommendations (the Department's proposed rate increasewas4.TO%1.

However, since GlobalFoundries is forgoing the tax credit as part of its agreement with GMP, the tax credit for all other

customers will increase. As a result, GMP now proposes a -.90% rate decrease for the nine-month period covered by the

tax crcdits (GMP initially filed for a -0.50% rate period decrease).

Under the docket schedule, any discovery requests on GMP must be served by next Wednesday, September 19.

Therefore, if you have any discovery requests, please get them to me no later than next Tuesday, the 18th, by noon.

GMP's discovery responses are then due on September 28, and our surrebuttaltestimony is due by October 8.

Accordingly, we will need to have testimony drafts to Commissioner Tierney by October 1. This schedule leaves very

little time for reviewing discovery responses in advance of completing testimony, so we will need to be prepared to draft

the bulk of our testimony in advance of having the final discovery responses.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802) 828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)
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@

Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Foley, Sean

Wednesday, September 05, 2018 1:10 PM

Allen, Riley;Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan; McNamara,Ed; Porter, James; Potter, Dan

RE: PUC Case 1-8-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

same

From: Allen, Riley

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 201"8 L2:4IPM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sean <Sean. Foley@vermont.gov>
Subiect: RE: PUC Case 1-8-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

lm good as well. R

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 72:4L PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sea n <Sean.Folev@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

I am ok with it.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 t2:25 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian

<Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sean <Sean.Folev@vermont.gov>

Subject: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

All,

l've attached a draft recommendation letterforthe GMP rate design case. l've tried to reflectthe approach that I

believe we all agreed on this morning, but let me know if you have any concerns with the substance. I plan to send this

off to June as soon as possible (apparently it was my fault she was unable to join the call), so please try to get me any

feedback by the end of the day.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601-
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(802)828-4019 (office)
(802) 828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.sov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Allen, Riley

Wednesday, September 05, 201-8 L2:4I PM

Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Porter, James; Potter, Dan; Foley, Sean

RE: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation LetterSubject:

lm good as well. R

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 72:4I PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sean <Sean.Foley@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: PUC Case 1-8-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

I am ok with it.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 12:25 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.sov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian

<Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sean <Sean.Folev@vermont.gov>

Subject: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

All,

l've attached a draft recommendation letter for the GMP rate design case. l've tried to reflect the approach that I

believe we all agreed on this morning, but let me know if you have any concerns with the substance. I plan to send this

off to June as soon as possible (apparently it was my fault she was unable to join the call), so please try to get me any

feedback by the end of the day.

Thanks,
Dan

Daniel C. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2501-
(802)828-401e (office)
(802)828-23a2 (faxl
dan.burke(dvermont.sov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, September 05, 2018 !2:4I PM

Burke, Dan;Allen, Riley; McNamara, Ed; Porter, James; Potter, Dan; Foley, Sean

RE: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

I am ok with it

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 t2:25 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian

<Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Foley, Sean <Sean.Foley@vermont.gov>

Subject: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - Draft Recommendation Letter

Ail,

l've attached a draft recommendation letter for the GMP rate design case. l've tried to reflect the approach that I

believe we all agreed on this morning, but let me know if you have any concerns with the substance. I plan to send this

off to June as soon as possible (apparently it was my fault she was unable to join the call), so please try to get me any

feedback by the end of the day.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05520-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802)828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke @vermont.sov (email)
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Tyrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Monday, August 27,20L81L:20 AM
Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Flint, Carol;White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed;Allen, Riley; Potter,

Dan; Clark, Jake; Foley, Sean

GMP Rate Case - Internal Team Meeting
4660832L7 91463 9o n base- u nity-L0L 2858357 21L896343 95028. pdf

All,

I plan to use the first portion of the weekly GMP rate meeting tomorrow morning to discuss the pending rate design

case, so please plan to attend the meeting if you are in the office. l've tried to coordinate meetings for this case over the

past couple weeks, but we've only been able to gather smaller groups because of vacation and travel schedules.

Therefore, l'm going to try to just use this existing meeting invite. l've added Sean to the invite, but Directors, please let

me know if there is anyone from your respective Divisions that should also be included.

As a reminder and in case you did not see it (sorry Carol), llve attached the PUC'S order requesting a Department

recommendation on ;'ate design by September 6.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802)828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)



q
Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Thursday, March 01, 2018 10:54 AM

Winn, Brian; Porter, James; McNamara, Ed;White, Joanna; Allen, Riley; Foley, Sean; Flint,

Carol

Tierney, June

GMP Rate Case and Multi-Year Plan Meetings

Jim and I had a conversation with Carolyn Anderson and Liz Miller about the upcoming GMP rate and multi-year plan

filings. Most of the conversation related to process and procedure, but they suggested that we set up weekly meetings

for Department staff to meet with GMp staff in advance of both filings to discuss the substance of the filings' Jim and I

agreed that weekly meetings with our teams will likely be helpful. l've taken a look at everyone's schedules, and while I

cannot find any good times, it looks like Thursday afternoons seem to be the most open for the people l've included in

this email. please let me know if Thursday afternoon meetings are a problem for any of you and I can to find a separate

time. l,ve also suggested to GMp that we can use the video conferencing capabilities in GIGA if it helps bring appropriate

people to the meetings. lf Thursdays generally work for our team, I will set up a recurring meeting for each Thursday

through mid-April.

Otherwise, GMp was clear that losing Charlotte has put significant pressure on their team. However, they still plan to file

a full rate case and multi-year plan by April 13 and hope to have orders from the PUC on both fronts by the end of the

calendar year. Jim and I were clear that we have concerns about completing a review of a multi-year rate plan in that

timeframe, especially if they are also going to file a rate design petition by the end of the month (which is likely to

happen).

Please let me know if you have any questions.

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2501
(8021828-4019 (office)
(8o21828-23a2 (fax)

da n.burke@vermont.gov (email)

Cc:

1



@
Drinkwine, Stacey

Subject:
Location:

Start:
End:

Show Time As:

Recurrence:
Recurrence Pattern:

Meeting w/ GMP re Rate Case and Multi-Year Rate Plan

PSD - MTPL 11.2 StAtE GIGA RM 321

Thu 3/8/20L8 2:30 PM

Thu 3/8/20L8 4:30 PM

Tentative

Weekly
every Thursday from 2:30 PM to 4:30 PM

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

Burke, Dan

Porter, James; Allen, Riley; McNamara, Ed;White, Joanna;Winn, Brian; Flint, Carol

This is a follow up to the email that I sent last week. I am coordinating weekly meetings with GMP in advance of its

upcoming rate filings. I will let you know when I hear from GMP as to who will attend the meeting on behalf of the

company.

Thanks,
Dan

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, March 07,20L811:25 AM

White, Joanna

RE: update

Joan,

you indicated at our GMp strategy meeting that this was a potential area to explore reasonableness. Has that changed?

Brian

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,2Ot811:20 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: update

Brian,
I feel like I have a good handle on the short term contract situation based on last year's rate case and some discussions.

Should I tell Brian Otley to remove this one from the list?

Thanks,
Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,2OL8 7:48 AM

To: Otley, Brian <Brian.Otlev@gree,nmountainpower.com>

Cc: Carlson, Kristin <Kristin.Carlson@greenmountainpo\,Ygr.qom>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: update

Brian,

I am ccing Joan White on this item.

Brian

From : Otley, Bria n <Bria n.Qtl.ev@sree nmou nta in power.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2018 3:53 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Ca rlso n, Kristin < Kr:istin.Ca rlson @greenmou ntai npoweLcom>

Subject: Re: update

Hi Brian

Need a clarification on the last bullet item. The last short term market power contract GMP executed was in March, 2017 with

NextEra. This contract was part of our 2018 rate filing and was described in a discovery response from the DPS. Nothing

significant has been transacted since this contract'

1



ls there another power contract you have in mind to review? Or, are you looking for additional detail on this NextEra contract

that was not provided in the 2018 proceeding? Let me know, please'

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power

802.881.4679 | M

From: Brian Otley <brian.otlev@greenmountai4power.com>

Date: Thursday, March t,2OL8 at 4:05 PM

To: Brian Winn <brian.winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Kristin Carlson <Kristin.Carlson@greenmguntainpower'com>

Subject: update

Hi Brian

Just wanted to checkin and let you know we are working on the list of items we discussed when we met last week about the

capital project documentation. Hoping to schedule something with you second half of March to run through the items, which

were:

. Update on GMP handling of Tax Reform impacts

o Breakdown of the Utopus transaction ad how GMP will treat it in cost of service

o Decision on the Treatment of JV project developer fees

. Update on the st Albans Digester project and s1.2M of investment

o Confirmation of GMP's multi-year capital budget trajectory
r Detail on which additional JV projects will be in the 2019 rate case filing

. Update on the Merger synergy Platform performance for customers

. Summary on the recent short-term power supply market contracts and our strategy behind them

That is the list we are working on. Let me know if l've missed. anything here.

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power

s02.881.4679 | M
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, March 07,20L9 L1:25 AM
White, Joanna

RE: update

Joan,

You indicated at our GMP strategy meeting that this was a potential area to explore reasonableness. Has that changed?

Brian

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,2OL811:20 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Subject: FW: update

B ria n,

I feel like I have a good handle on the short term contract situation based on last year's rate case and some discussions

Should I tell Brian Otley to remove this one from the list?

Thanks,
Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,zOLg 7:48 AM
To: Otley, Brian <Brian.Otlev@greenmpuntainpower.co.m>
Cc: Carlson, Kristin <Kristin.Carlson@sleqnmountainpower.com>; White, Joanna <ioanna.White@vermont.qov>

Subject: RE: update

Brian,

I am ccing Joan White on this item

Brian

From: Otley, Bria n <Brian.Otlev@gregn[n ountainpower.pom>
Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2018 3:53 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vefmont.gqv>
Cc: Carlson, Kristin <Kristin.Ca rlson@greqnmountainpower.com>
Subject: Re: update

HiBrian

Need a clarification on'the last bullet item. The last short term market power contract GMP executed was in March, 20L7 with
NextEra. This contract was part of our 2018 rate filing and was described in a discovery response from the DPS. Nothing

significant has been transacted since this contract.

1



ls there another power contract you have in mind to review? Or, are you looking for additional detail on this NextEra contract

that was not provided in the 2018 proceeding? Let me know, please'

Thanks

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power

s02.881.4679 | M

From: Brian Otley <brian.otlev@greerlmountainpower.com>

Date: Thursday, March t,2OL8 at 4:05 PM

To: Brian Winn <brian.winn@Yernlont.gov>

Cc: Kristin Carlson <Kristin.Carlson@greenmountainpower.com>

Subject: update

Hi Brian

Just wanted to checkin and let you know we are working on the list of items we discussed when we met last week about the

capital project documentation. Hoping to schedule something with you second half of March to run through the items, which

were:

. Update on GMP handling of Tax Reform impacts

o Breakdown of the Utopus transaction ad how GMP will treat it in cost of service

o Decision on the Treatment of JV project developer fees

. update on the st Albans Digester project and s1.2M of investment

o Confirmation of GMP's multi-year capital budget trajectory
o D€tall on which additional JV projects will be in the 2019 rate case filing

. update on the Merger synergy Platform performance for customers

o Summary on the recent short-term power supply market contracts and our strategy behind them

That is the list we are working on. Let me know if l've missed anything here.

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power
802.381.4679 | M
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Winn, Brian

Thursday, March 08,2018 8:24 AM

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed

FW: Tesla documents for Winn
GMP_Tesla-Financial Model - 3.6,18 Updated.xlsm;GMP-Tesla-Financial Model

Alternatives - 3.6.18 Updated - ALT 2.xlsm; GMP-Tesla-Financial ModelAlternatives -

3.6.18 Updated -ALT l.xlsm; GMP-Tesla-Financial ModelAlternatives - 3.6.18 Updated -

ALT 3.xlsm; PowerWall 2.0 Pilot - FinancialAnalysis 3.6.18(for DPS review 3.7.L8).docx;

Tesla Budget 20L9-2020 Interim 2018 Exhibit 2.xlsx

Follow up
Flagged

You will be interested in this.

From: Anderson, Carolyn <Carolyn.Anderson@greenmountainpower.com>

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,20L8 9:03 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc:'Geoff Hand' <ghand@dunkielsaunders.com>

Subject: FW: Tesla documents for Winn

Hello Dan and Brian: As promised, attached are drafts of a project with a Cost Benefit Analysis. Looking forward to our

meeting tomorrow. Let rne know if you have arty questions.

Carolyn

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Otley, Brian < Brian.Otley@9 reenmou ntai npower.com >

Thursday, March 08, 20L8 L2:05 PM

White, Joanna; Carlson, Kristin

Winn, Brian

Re: update

Follow up
Flagged

Thanks, Joan.

I was trying to clarify that our most recent contract was reviewed in the last rate case thru discovery response and that not

much has changed with it including that it continues to not be out of market (double negative there, right? Not out of market?

Can I say its in market? ls that a thing?). So, we are happy to walk through a review of the contract with you but our response

will be essentially the same as it was when we provided a discovery response to it last year.

Let me know if that makes sense or if l've missed the intent of what you were looking for. Thanks for the help here.

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power

802.881.4679 | M

From: "White, Joanna" <Joanfra.White@velmont'gov>

Date: Thursday, March 8,20L9 at 10:43 AM

To: Kristin Carlson <Kristin.qarlson@greenmountainpower.com>, Brian Otley <brian.otlev@greenmountainpower.com>

Cc: Brian Winn <brian.win.n@vermont'gov>

Subject: FW: update

Brian,
We would normally take a pretty close look at all the contracts which are out of market. We did this in the last rate case

as well, so we,ll be able to reuse some of the documents from discovery in the previous case. I believe to have it become

part of the formal record in this case, we'd need to ask for it again. Counterintuitive, but I guess that's how things work

in a litigated case. We can check in with the legal team to make sure that's true'

Thanks,
Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, March 07 ,20L9 7:48 AM

To: Otley, Brian <Brian.Otlev@greenmountainpowe,r.com>

Cc: Carlson, Kristin <Kristin.Carlsqn@greenmountainpowef.,co.m>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: update

Brian,

1

I am ccing Joan White on this item



Brian

From: Otley, Bria n < Bria n.Otlev@gree nm,o,u nta in power'cqm>

Sent: Tueiday, March 06,2AL8 3:53 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.WirJn @vermont.gov>
Cc: Ca rlso n, Kristin <Kristi n.Ca r:lson @A,reenr.no unta i n powe r'com>

Subject: Re: update

Hi Brian

Need a clarification on the last bullet item. The last short term market power contract GMP executed was in March, 2017 with

NextEra. This contract was part of our 2018 rate filing and was described in a discovery response from the DPS. Nothing

significant has been transacted since this contract'

ls there another power contract you have in mind to review? Or, are you looking for additional detail on this NextEra contract

that was not provided in the 2018 proceeding? Let me know, please'

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power

802.881.4579 | M

From: Bria n Otley <bria n.otlqv@gree n mountain p,owe r.com>

Date: Thursday, March L,2018 at 4:05 PM

To: Brian Winn <brian.winn@yermpnt.gov>

Cc: Kristin Ca rlson <Kristin.Ca rllon @8reqn nJou ntai npower.com>

Subject: update

Hi Brian

Just wanted to checkin.and let you know we are working on the list of items we discussed when we met last week about the

capital project documentation. Hoping to schedule something with you second half of March to run through the items, which

were:

o Update on GMP handling of Tax Reform impacts

o Breakdown of the Utopus transaction ad how GMP will treat it in cost of service

o Decision on the Treatment of JV project developer fees

o Update on the st Albans Digester project and st.z[ of investment

. Confirmation of GMP's multi-year capital budget trajectory
o Detail on which additionalJV projects will be in the 2019 rate case filing

. update on the Merger synergy Platform performance for customers

. Summary on the recent short-term power supply market contracts and our strategy behind them

That is the list we are working on. Let me know if l've missed anything here.

Thanks.

Brian Otley
Operations
Green Mountain Power
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, March 09, 2018 11:54 AM

Winn, Brian; White, Joanna; Allen, Riley

Porter, James

GMP Rate RFP

2018.03.09 - RFP - GMP Rate Case'docx

All,

Here is the draft of the GMp rate case/multi-year plan RFP. I am hoping to post it later today. lf you have any

opportunity, please review the scope of work and let me know if you have any feedback or suggested edits. I will clean

up typos and the formal language in the other sections.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

1L2 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-260L
(s02)82s-4019 (office)
(s02) B2B-2342 (fax)

da n.burke @vermont.gov (ema il)
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Friday, March 09, 2018 1:20 PM

Burke, Dan

FW:GMP Rate RFP

JW-edits-2018.03.09 - RFP - GMP Rate Case'docx

Attachment.
Don't know how I make it through the day..'

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, March 09, 2018 L2:22 PM

To: Bu rke, Da n < Da n. Bu rj<g@vg rmont'go-v>

Subject: RE:GMP Rate RFP

Hey - looks good. one tiny edit. Feel free to ignore, but given how much sage focused on the IRP last time, it might be

good to include

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, March 09, 2018 11:54 AM

To:Winn,Brian<@>;White,Joanna<Joanna..Whi!e@yermont,gov>;Allen,Riley
< Ri l.ey.Allgn @ve rmq nt. ggv>

Cc : Po rte r, J a m e s <i a 14 e,q.-P.o rte r @v g rm o nt' g-oJ >

Subject: GMP Rate RFP

AI

Here is the draft of the GMp rate case/multi-year plan RFP. I am hoping to post it later today' lf you have any

opportunity, please review the scope of work and let me know if you have any feedback or suggested edits. I will clean

up typos and the formal language in the other sections.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

L12 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828'2342 (fax)

da n. bu rke @vema-nlaov (ema i l)
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Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Friday, March 09, 2018 l-:19 PM

White, Joanna

RE: GMP Rate RFP

JW-edits-20l8.03.09 - RFP - GMP Rate Case.docx

AAAAnnnnd the attachment

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, March 09,2018 !2:22PM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: GMP Rate RFP

Hey - looks good. one tiny edit. Feel free to ignore, but given how much Sage focused on the IRP last time, it might be

good to include

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, March 09, 2018 11:54 AM

To: Winn, Brian <BriarLVVinn@vefmqnt.goy>; White, Joanna <Joann.a.White@v..-e"Jmqllt.goV>; Allen, Riley

< Ri lev.Alle n @ve rmont.gov>
Cc: Porter, Ja mes <Ja mep. Porter@ve rmpnt.gov>

Subject: GMP Rate RFP

All,

Here isthe draftof the GMp rate case/multi-year plan RFP. lam hopingto post it latertoday. lf you have any

opportunity, please review the scope of work and let me know if you have any feedback or suggested edits. I will clean

up typos and the formal language in the other sections.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-23a2 (fax)

d a n. b u rke-@velngn!8gy (e m a i I )

1



JI
Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Porter, James

Friday, March 09,2018 1:50 PM

Burke, Dan

Winn, Brian; White, Joanna;Allen, Riley

Re:GMP Rate RFP

Looks good to me. Thank'you.

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar g,2OL8,at 11:53 AM, Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov-> wrote:

All,

Here is the draft of the GMp rate case/multi-year plan RFP. I am hoping to post it later today. lf you have

any opportunity, please review the scope of work and let me know if you have any feedback or

suggested edits. I will clean up typos and the formal language in the other sections.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.sov (email)

<2018.03.09 - RFP - GMP Rate Case.docx>
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Drinkwine, Stacey

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Porter, James

Friday, March 09,20181:50 PM

Burke, Dan

Winn, Brian; White, Joanna; Allen, Riley

Re:GMP Rate RFP

Looks good to me. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar g,2}!8,at 1L:53 AM, Burke, Dan <Dpn.Burke@v$rmgn-t.Fo-V> wrote:

Ail,

Here is the draft of the GMp rate case/multi-year plan RFP. I am hoping to post it later today. lf you have

any opportunity, please review the scope of work and let me know if you have any.feedback or

suggested edits. I will clean up typos and the formal language in the other sections.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

L12 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(s02)828-4019 (office)
(802)82s-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont (email)

<2018.03.09 - RFP - GMP Rate Case.docx>

Subject:

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Monday, March L2,20L8 9:59 AM

Burke, Dan; Allen, Riley; McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna; Potter, Dan

RE: Department RFP for GMP Rate Case

Friday afternoon works for me.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Monday, March 12,2OI8 9:56 AM

To: Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vbrmont'gov>; White, Joanna

<Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: Department RFP for GMP Rate Case

All,

I am forwarding an email that I received from Liz Miller about meeting with GMP to discuss their upcoming multi-year

rate plan. unfortunately, it looks GMp will not be able to meet on Thursday to discuss the multi-year plan' on outlook it

tooks like everyone is free after lunch on Friday. Let me know if 1:00 is a problem for anyone.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Eliza beth M iller [mailto:emiller@d unkielsaunders'com]

Sent: MondaY, March 12,2OL8 9:42 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Da n. Burke@verfnont.gov>
cc: Geoff Hand <ghand@dunkielsaunders.co{n>; Anderson, carolyn <carolvn.anderqo.n@greenmountainpower.com>;

Porter, James <Jaqes.Pofter@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: Department RFP for GMP Rate Case

Hi there - I tried to clear a conflict I have for Thursday afternoon but couldn't; if there is any chance we can

move MyRp discussion to any time on Friday that would work for Riley and other DPS'rs as needed, let us

know? I'm sorry - I agree that going forward doing them back to back makes sense. Liz

on Sat, Mar 10, 2018 at 5:37 AM, Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov> wrote:

I will check on schedules, but I think a separate meeting for the multi year plan is a good idea. Would it be

easier for the GMp team to have this meeting immediately before o after the broader rate case meeting next

Thursday?

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Elizabeth Miller <emiller@dunkielsqunders,com>

Sent: Friday, March 9,20L8 5:10:34 PM

To: Burke, Dan

Cc: Geoff Hand; Anderson, Carolyn; Porter, James

Subject: Re: Department RFP for GMP Rate Case

1



Makes sense! Thanks very much. Dan, can we set up through you a separate discussion with Riley and other

appropriate DpS attendees perhaps at the end of next week or start of following to go through reg plan? It
pioUuUty would be at least me and Kristin Carlson on our end. We'll do what we can to match to your

schedules. Thanks and have a good weekend. Liz

On Mar 9,2018, at3:59 PM, Burke, Dan <D+n.Burke@vermont.gov> wrote:

Geoff, Liz, and Carolyn

I've attabhed a copy of the Department's RFP for expert services in the upcoming GMP rate

case. The RFP was sent out this afternoon, and will be posted to our website by Monday.

Please note that the RFP has been drafted to potentially include a review of GMP's multi-year

plan. We do not intend to issue a separate RFP for the multi-year plan. Also, as we discussed,

inir Rfp is deliberately broad. Once the Department has a better feel for what will be included

in GMP's filings, it may decide to narrow the scope of expert support that it needs. However, as

I assume Liz isfully aware, the state's process for getting contracts in place takes some time

and effort, and we want to be in a position to have an expert or experts on board and ready to

start with discovery and meetings with GMP as soon as possible after the filings are made in

April.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, have a nice weekend.

Thanks,

Dan

Daniel C. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

ll2StateStreet

Mqntpeliet. VT 05520 -2601

(802) 828:4019 (office)

$02) 828:2342 (tax)

2



dan.burke@vermont. gov (email)

<vermont PSD RFP for Utility Ratemaking Expert(s) - March 9, 2018.pdf>

Elizabeth Miller, Esq.
91 College Street
Burlington, W 05401
(802) 860-1003 x103 (office)
18021 522-3090 (mobi le)
smillen6dunkielsaunders.com
rq#uld u n kielEau qderq.cqm

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Untess you are the addressee (or authorized to receive email

for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information contained in this message. lf
you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email repty to glniller@d.unkielsa$.nders-,s.orT and delete the

message and any attachments. Thank you very much.
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Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Tuesday, March 20,2018 4:L7 PM

Launder, Kelly

McNamara, Ed

Joan's weekly

GMp rate case - DpS team met with GMP to preview rate case issues. GMP shared that they plan to come in wilh a 4%

request. This request includes 2% reduction for the microgrids, if the microgrids were excluded or the accounting were

treated more traditionally, the request would be for 6%.The team discussed some potential power supply issues and

made a request that GMp provide workbooks around net-metering and standard offer assumptions as well as power

supply modeling up front. (Joan)

GMp multi-year alternative regulation plan - DPS team met with GMP team to discuss GMPs plans to file a 3-year multi-

year plan. GMp may extend the current plan (which includes the PSA and exogenous adjusters) to be effective until a

new plan is in place. DpS staff signaled that we'd be supportive of that option if the "tail" periods were worked out

appropriately. GMp also plans to file the new rate design case in July. DPS signaled approval of that option. Staff went

through some specific potential components of the GMP plan - some of which would be "refreshed" annually and some

of which would be on a set trajectory for the duration of the plan. Much more work and thinking remains to be done in

this area. (Joan)

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

Subject:
Location:

Starh
End:
Show Time As:

Recurrence:

Meeting Status:

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

Meeting w/ GMP re Rate Case Tax Issues

PSD - MTPL 112 State GIGA Rm 32L

Thu 3/29/2018 1:00 PM

Thu 3/29/2018 3:00 PM

Tentative

(none)

Not yet responded

Burke, Dan

Foley, Sean;Winn, Brian; Allen, Riley; Porter, James;White, Joanna

Riley,

I am adding you to this meeting with GMp on Thursday. They want to use some of the time to discuss ROE issues for the

rate case, but most of the meeting is intended to be focused on tax issues. lthink that it would be helpfulto have you in

the room to discuss ROE.

Thanks,
Dan

1



t,l

Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Smith, Doug < Doug.Smith@greenmountainpower.com >

Tuesday, March 27, 2018 8:26 AM

White, Joanna

RE: IRP / Rate case / MYRP

Joan, we are closing in on one at aft or 4/tA for that first meeting you suggest below; plan to get back to you today

Douglas C. Smith

Director, Power SuPPlY

Green Mountain Power

802-655-8462

From : Wh ite, Joa n na [mailto : Joan na'White@vermont. gov]

Sent: Friday, March 23,20L8 4:01 PM

To: Castonguay, Josh; Smith, Doug
Cc: McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: IRP / Rate case / MYRP

Doug and Josh,

Doug - I gather you were on vacation this week. Hope you had a nice time and welcome back!

I put in some time on the "workplan" for the IRP this year, and floated it by our team members here. Everyone at DPS is

on board with this. We have a large group klck-off meeting next Tuesclay with both teams. These are our first thoughts,

andwe,dliketogetyourreactionandmakeamoreconcreteplantortimingon luesday.Onemajorchallengewlllbe

how to coordinate with the other big dockets this year. One question for us is, strategically, where to go deep. Looking

forward to hearing your feedback on it.

For the rate case, l'd like to book a meeting with your team, if possible before the case is filed' lf that's too tough, we

can try for after. Would cover the power supply model structure (Chuck gave some handy overviews as I recall). The

reason for this is that Dan potter and Ed McNamara are going to be heavily involved this year, and they should

understand the model. For this meeting we need rne, Dan, Ed, Chuck, Rob, and Doug (l think - you tell me who on your

team). We'll come to you in Colchester. Options include:

. 4/g - I2-2

. 4110-L2-2

Second meeting could absolutely be after the rate case is filed. lt would be on the power supply adjuster for the multi-

year rate plan. The main idea for this meeting is to consider what should be included in Component A and Component B

of the power adjuster versus what should be "locked" for the duration of the plan. For this meeting we'll need Riley, Ed,

Brian, me, Dan potter, probably Doug, Josh, Rob, and whoever else you think on your side. Since this involves Riley, l'll

go through Audrey and Penny. Wanted to give you a heads up.

Phew, I think that's it. Thanks!

Joan
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Drinkwin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Smith, Doug <Doug.Smith@greenmountainpower'com>
Monday, March 26,2018 2:L4 PM

White, Joanna

RE: IRP / Rate case / MYRP

Hi Joan,

I am back. Would you mind giving me a couple of minutes on the phone this afternoon?

Looking at the email below, one item that jumps out is the "second meeting" about the power supply adjustor {what

components should be included in the adjustor, locked in, etc.). A few things about that:

r I see that you are suggesting that this meeting can occur after the rate case is filed. My GMP colleagues appear

to have a much shorter timeline in mind, and suggested that I reach out to Riley to schedule such a meeting

early next week. So that's what I did - before reading your email below which you sent on Friday. Sorry 'bout

that; we need to connect these two conversation threads.

r you have a fairly large list of potential attendees (5 from DPS, a few from GMP). Are you sure that's going to

work?
r Audrey reached out to me and Josh this morning via email, to suggest a meeting related to "multi-year plan"

(her email is at the bottom). ls that this same meeting we're discussing above?

On lRP, I will look at your notes later

Thanks!

Douglas C. Smith
Director, Power SupPlY

Green Mountain Power

802-655-8462

From: White, Joanna fmailto:Joanna.White@vermont'gov]
Sent: Friday, March 23,2018 4:01 PM

To: Castonguay, Josh; Smith, Doug
Cc: McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan
Subject: IRP / Rate case / MYRP

Doug and Josh,

Doug - I gather you were on vacation this week. Hope you had a nice time and welcome backl

I put in some time on the "workplan" for the IRP this year, and floated it by our team members here. Everyone at DPS is

on board with this. We have a large group kick-off meeting next Tuesday with both teams. These are our first thoughts,

and we,d like to get your reaction and make a more concrete plan for timing on Tuesday. One major challenge will be

how to coordinate with the other big dockets this year. One question for us is, strategically, where to go deep. Looking

forward to hearing your feedback on it.

For the rate case, l'd like to book a meeting with your team, if possible before the case is filed. lf that's too tough, we

can try for after. Would cover the power supply model structure (Chuck gave some handy overviews as I recall)' The

reason for this is that Dan potter and Ed McNamara are going to be heavily involved this year, and they should
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understand the model. For this meeting we need me, Dan, Ed, chuck, Rob, and Doug (l think - you tell me who on your

team). We'll come to you in Colchester. Options include:

o 4/3 -I2-2
o 4/LO-L2-2

Second meeting could absolutely be after the rate case is filed. lt would be on the power supply adjuster for the multi-

year rate plan. The main idea for this meeting is to consider what should be included in component A and component B

of the power adjuster versus what should be "locked" for the duration of the plan. For this meeting we'll need Riley, Ed,

Brian, me, Dan potter, probably Doug, Josh, Rob, and whoever else you think on your side. since this involves Riley, .l'll

go through Audrey and Penny. Wanted to give you a heads up'

Phew, I think that's it. Thanks!

Joan

AUDREY,S NOTE FROM MONDAY AM:

From: Fargo, AudreY

Sent: Monday, March 26,2OL8 8:57 AM

To: 'Doug.Smith@greenmountainpower.com' <Doug.Smith@ereenmauntoinpalve!:.eQrn>;

'Josh.castonguay@greenmountainpower.com' <Josh.ca$tongua[@gr:e"ennQuntainpower,com>;

'Robert.bingle@greenmountainpower.com' <Eqber:t,bingle@sreennaunJainpawef ,com>

Subject: Meeting re GMP Multi-Year Rate Plan

Good-morning

I need to schedule a meeting between Department staff and GMP. Please let me know if you are available on either of the

below dates:

Doug Smith
Josh Castonguay
Rob Bingle
xother staff as GMPfeek necessalY

April 12th from 3:00 - 4:30
or
April l3th from 10:30 until noon

Thank you very much,

4r/drr&/

Audrey Fargo
Executive Assistant to Commissioner June Tierney

Vermont Department of Public Seruice

I 12 State Street, 2nd Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620
Phone: (802)828-4071
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fargo, Audrey
Monday, March 26,20181:32 PM

White, Joanna

RE: Meeting request - Riley - GMP multi-year rate plan

I am waiting for GMp to get back to me as to which dates work - I am leaving at noon tomoffow but hopefully I hear

from them in the morning.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, March 23,2Ot84:O7 PM

To: Fa rgo, Aud rey <Aud rey. Fa rgo @ve rmont.gov>

Cc: Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>

Subject: Meeting request - Riley - GMP multi-year rate plan

HiAudrey,

Hope you,re well! I need to book a meeting with GMP involving Riley

Topic
o Power supply adjuster for the multi-year rate plan.

o Consider what should be included in Component A and Component B of the power adjuster versus what should

be "locked" for the duration of the plan.

lnvited
DPS: Riley, Ed, Brian Winn, Joan, Dan Potter

GMP: Doug Smith, Josh castonguay, Rob Bingle, and whoever else they want

Timine
Crr b" anytime before May 1. GMp likely prefers after April 13 (they have a big filing) - that's fine with us'

Thank you, as always, for Your helP!

Joan



Drinkwine, Stacey

Subject:
Location:

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Recurrence:

Meeting Status:

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

Meeting w/ GMP re Rate Case Tax Issues

PSD - MTPL 112 StAtE GIGA RM 321.

Thu 3/29/2018 1:00 PM

Thu 3/29/2018 3:00 PM

Tentative

(none)

Not yet responded

Burke, Dan
Foley, Sean; Winn, Brian;Allen, RileY

Riley,

I am adding you to this meeting with GMP on Thursday. They want to use some of the time to discuss ROE issues for the

rate case, but most of the meeting is intended to be focused on tax issues. lthink that it would be helpfulto have you in

the room to discuss ROE.

Thanks,
Dan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Friday, March 23,20L8 4:07 PM

Fargo, Audrey
Allen, Riley; McNamara, Ed

Meeting request - Riley - GMP multi-year rate plan

HiAudrey,

Hope you,re well! I need to book a meeting with GMP involving Riley

Topic
r Power supply adjuster for the multi-year rate plan.

o Consider what should be included in Component A and Component B of the power adjuster versus what should

be "locked" for the duration of the plan.

lnvited
DPS: Riley, Ed, Brian Winn, Joan, Dan Potter

GMP: Doug Smith, Josh castonguay, Rob Bingle, and whoever else they want

Timine
Cr" b" anytime before May 1. GMp likely prefers after April 13 (they have a big filing) - that's fine with us.

Thank you, as always, for Your helP!

Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Friday, March 23,2018 4:01 PM

josh.iastonguay@ greenmou ntai npower:cbm; Smith, Doug

McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

IRP / Rate case / MYRP

GMP IRP Workplan-03 23 201-8.docx

Doug and Josh,

Doug - I gather you were on vacation this week. Hope you had a nice time and welcome back!

I put in some time on the "workplan" for the IRP this year, and floated it by our team members here. Everyone at DPS is

on board with this. We have a large group kick-off meeting next Tuesday with both teams. These are our first thoughts,

and we,d like to get your reaction and make a more concrete plan for timing on Tuesday. One major challenge will be

how to coordinate with the other big dockets this year. one question for us is, strategically, where to go deep. Looking

forward to hearing your feedback on it.

For the rate case, l'd like to book a meeting with your team, if possible before the case is filed. lf that's too tough, we

can try for after. Would cover the power supply model structure (Chuck gave some handy overviews as I recall). The

reason for this is that Dan potter and Ed McNamara are going to be heavily involved this year, and they should

understand the model. For this meeting we need me, Dan, Ed, Chuck, Rob, and Doug (l think - you tell me who on your

team). We'll come to you in Colchester. Options include:

o 4/3 -L2-2
. 4/to - L2-2

Second meeting could absolutely be after the rate case is filed. lt would be on the power supply adjuster for the multi-

year rate plan. The main idea for this meeting is to consider what should be included in Component A and Component B

of the power adjuster versus what should be "locked" for the duration of the plan. For this meeting we'll need Riley, Ed,

Brian, me, Dan potter, probably Doug, Josh, Rob, and whoever else you think on your side. Since this involves Riley, l'll

go through Audrey and Penny. Wanted to give you a heads up.

Phew, I think that's it. Thanks!

Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

Winn, Brian

Friday, March 23,2018 8:40 AM

Burke, Dan; Porter, James;Tierney, June; McNamara, Ed; Flint, carol;white, Joanna;

Allen, Riley

RE:Interim Plan Update Letter

Follow up
Flagged

The timing looks OK to me. However I must still mention that their choice to revert back to a fiscal year rate case cycle

(2019 is nine months) creates undue time pressure.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, March 23,2OL8 8:34 AM

To: porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Tierney, June <June.Tierney@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian

<Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol <Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>;

White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gow; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont'gov>

Subject: Fwd: lnterim Plan Update Letter

All,

I am forwarding a copy of a draft letter that Geoff Hand and Liz Miller plan to file with the PUC on behalf of GMP. This is

the same draft that GMp brought to our meeting yesterday. lt outlines GMP's intended schedule for filing the rate and

alt-reg petitions. The rate case will come in April, but alt-reg will likely be filed in late May. GMP also expects to seek a

partial renewal of the existing alt-reg plan for a portion of the 2019 calendar year'

GMp would like feedback from the Department on this schedule in advance of filing with the Commission. Geoff and Liz

understand that we will not join the letter, but they want to ensure that we are comfortable with this schedule before

they propose it to the Commission. Let me know if anyone has any concerns.

Thanks,
Dan

Get Outlo$k foLi05

From: Geoff Ha nd <gha nd @d u.n kielsa u ndPfq'com>

Sent: Thursday, March 22,2018 6:39:03 PM

To: Burke, Dan

Cc: Elizabeth Miller
Subject: lnterim Plan Update Letter

Dan -

As discussed, l,ve attached an e-copy of the current draft of the interim regulation plan letter. This may still be subject to

some revision on our end, but please let us know if you have any comments or questions. We would like to file this with

the PUC early next week.

Thanks for the meeting today. We look forward to further discussions.
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Best,

Geoff

Geoffrey H. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel$aunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College Street
PO Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
802-860-1003 x 110
802-860-1208 (fax)
qhand@4unkielsaunders.com
Twitter: @geoffhand

ilunkiel r 1

Saunders
rLLr(3T? J *Atfgvoe g,L i ,*At491

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to

receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information

contained in this message. lf you iiave received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to

ghand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Tuesday, April L7, 2018 5:00 PM

Burke, Dan

Pittsley, Susan; Potter, Dan; Winn, Brian

FW:GMP Power Model

Dan,

Can you be on the look out for a.couple jump drives from GMP containing the power supply model for the rate case (18-

oe74l.
Those should go to Dan Potter (l'll be out until next week)

Thanks!
Joan

From: Watts, Charles <Charles.Watts@greenmountainpower.com>

Sent: Monday, April L6,2OL811:57 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP Power Model

Joanna,

Good morning - I hope the weekend weather and today's wind haven't caused you any problems!

I am sending you 2 thumb drives containing our power model and transmlssion forecast file today. As you know, the files

that make up the power model are linked, so I recommend opening all of them at once and then savings them together

to your computer or network.

Also, because the files sometimes serve an additional purpose(s); and because they're "working filg5'1, there are entire

tabs and portions of tabs that aren't necessary for rate case review. l'll try and provide a little guidance on that below.

Lastly, I know that some of the information/calculations is not going to be clear to the user, particularly those not real

familiar with GMp's resources or power modeling in general. I want to emphasize that (when I finally return to work

next week) I am available and more than happy to provide whatever support I can give on this, including coming to

Montpelier and spending time with you and/or Dan and anyone else you'd like to include to answer questions and

review the details of the model.

Here's a high level summary (sort of a partial repeat of our meeting) of the files:

Energy Model (file #g) - this is the central file of the power model, as it pulls together information from most of the

other files, and ultimately creates the power supply COS output. Within this file, the energy supplies and load are

matched up, and ISO purchases and resales are calced and priced out. All other supplies are also priced out. The Power

Output tab contains the power COS detail.

Output file - first, I will send you a copy of this in a bit. This is primarily a transfer file of the Power COS information from

the power model to the 2 5 Report. lt contains the hardcoded information from the Power Output tab in the Energy

Model (see power lmport tab), and it formats these cost a couple different ways. The "J-S-2O19" tab summarizes the

Rate period costs, while the "2OL9" tab contains monthly costs. The "2019 Export" tab has the information (format) that

is pasted into the 2 5 Report "lmport" tab.
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Sales file (file #10) - this contains the Rate period forecast, and other data that result in the calculation of loads (by peak

and off-peak, monthly)that are matched again supplies in the Energy Model.

price Forecast (#11) - this file contains a great amount of information, but it's use for the rate case is limited primarily to

projected (forward) energy prices, FCA prices, and fossil fuel pricing.

ST-ppA, LT-ppA, Jo-Resources, and Owned-Resources (file #1-a) contain most of the power supply inputs, which

calculate projected energy volumes and prices that populate the Energy file. Except for the ST-PPA file, the calculations

of energy volumes and prices are pretty resource-specific (and can be quite different from one another).

Capacity file (#7)- matches our projected capacity resources and obligation(s), and prices out the different pieces. This

is a different file than was used last year- it's stilla little in development - but I hope it's a little better than the old one'

It contains many actual ISO reports we receive regarding the resources (and their'{volumes" that have been qualified to

supply capacity, and their prices when applicable)'

REC file (#g) - this file aggregates the REC- and RES-qualifying energy information, the RES obligations, and all the costs

and revenues related to these. The primary tabs related to the rate case in this file are #3 (REc pricing), #4 (REc-

qualifying volumes and related REC costs), #5 (calculation of net REC revenues), and "RES Calcs" (calculation of RES

obligations and how these obligations are met and at what cost)'

Ancillary and Losses (#g) - the primary function of this file is to calculate the marginal loss and congestion factors used in

the Energy Model to calculate loss and congestions costs. lt also contains Test Period ISO Ancillary costs, which are used

as the basis of Rate Period costs.

Battery Load Reductions (#15) - as its name implies, this contains projected reductions in monthly and the annual ISO

peak -coincident loads that batteries will achieve. These reductions are used by the Transmission model and the

capacity file to adjust GMP loads and therefore RNS and capacity costs.

Transmission file - this (separate) file contains the calculations that create the Rate Period purchased Transmission

costs. The most important (biggest cost) is the RNS calculation, which is based on NEPOOL rate projections and

projected monthly GMp network loads. Because of the recent corporate tax rate change(s), there is uncertainly in this

calc. We will know what the next rate is sometime in May. Other projections include our VELCO costs - these projections

were provided by VELCo, and supported by Michele Nelson's testimony.

Hopefully this helps a little bit. lf you have any questions in the next week or so, please feelfree to call me at282-257L-

l'll try and steer you in the right direction.

Thanks

Chuck
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Tuesday, April L7, 201-8 4:58 PM

Watts, Charles

Potter, Dan

RE: GMP Power Model

Chuck,

Thanks so much for sending this email. lt's really helpful to have a guide. l'm out on vacation for a week or so, but Dan

Potter may begin the dive. We'll be sure to be in touch as things get going.

Best,

Joan

From: Watts, Charles <charles.watts@greenmountainpower.com>

Sent: Monday, APril L6,2OL811:57 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP Power Model

Joanna,

Good morning - I hope the weekend weather and today's wind haven't caused you any problems!

I am sending you 2 thumb drives containing our power model and transmission forecast file today. As you know, the files

that make up the power model are linked, so I recommend opening all of them at once and then savings them together

to your computer or network.

Also, because the files sometimes serve an additional purpose(s), and because they're "working files", there are entire

tabs and portions of tabs that aren't necessary for rate case review. l'll try and provide a little guidance on that below'

Lastly, I know that some of the information/calculations is not going to be clear to the user, particularly those not real

familiar with GMp,s resources or power modeling in general. I want to emphasize that (when I finally return to work

next week) I am available and more than happy to provide whatever support I can give on this, including coming to

Montpelier and spending time with you and/or Dan and anyone else you'd like to include to answer questions and

review the details of the model.

Here's a high level summary (sort of a partial repeat of our meeting) of the files:

Energy Model (file #g) - this is the central file of the power model, as it pulls together information from most of the

other files, and ultimately creates the power supply CoS output. Within this file, the energy supplies and load are

matched up, and lSo purchases and resales are calced and priced out. All other supplies are also priced out. The Power

Output tab contains the power COS detail.

output file - first, I will send you a copy of this in a bit. This is primarily a transfer file of the Power CoS information from

the power model to the 2 5 Report. lt contains the hardcoded information from the Power output tab in the Energy

Model (see power lmport tab), and it formats these cost a couple different ways. The "J-s-20t9" tab summarizes the

Rate period costs, while the "2O!9" tab contains monthly costs. The "zOLg Export" tab has the information (format) that

is pasted into the 2 5 Report "lmport" tab.
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Sales file (file #10) - this contains the Rate period forecast, and other data that result in the calculation of loads (by peak

and off-peak, monthly) that are matched again supplies in the Energy Model.

price Forecast (#11) - this file contains a great amount of information, but it's use for the rate case is limited primarily to

projected (forward) energy prices, FCA prices, and fossilfuel pricing.

ST-ppA, LT-ppA, JO-Resources, and Owned-Resources (file #1-4) contain most of the power supply inputs, which

calculate projected energy volumes and prices that populate the Energy file. Except for the ST-PPA file, the calculations

of energy volumes and prices are pretty resource-specific (and can be quite different from one another).

Capacity file (#7)- matches our projected capacity resources and obligation(s), and prices out the different pieces. This

is a different file than was used last year - it's still a little in development - but I hope it's a little better than the old one'

It contains many actual ISO reports we receive regarding the resources (and their "volumes" thai have been qualified to

supply capacity, and their prices when applicable).

REC file (#S) - this file aggregates the REC- and RES-qualifying energy information, the RES obligations, and all the costs

and revenues related to these. The primary tabs related to the rate case in this file are #3 (REc pricing), #4 (REc-

qualifying volumes and related REC costs), #5 (calculation of net REC revenues), and "RES Calcs" (calculation of RES

obligations and how these obligations are met and at what cost)'

Ancillary and Losses (#9) - the primary function of this file is to calculate the marginal loss and congestion factors used in

the Energy Model to calculate loss and congestions costs. lt also contains Test Period ISO Ancillary costs, which are used

as the basis of Rate Period costs.

Battery Load Reductions (#15) - as its name implies, this contains projected reductions in monthly and the annual lSo

peak -coincident loads that batteries will achieve. These reductions are used by the Transmission model and the

capacity file to adjust GMP loads and therefore RNS and capacity costs.

Transmission file - this (separate) file contains the calculations that create the Rate Period purchased Transmission

costs. The most important (biggest cost) is the RNS calculation, which is based on NEPooL rate projections and

projected monthly GMp network loads. Because of the recent corporate tax rate change(s), there is uncertainly in this

calc. We will know what the next rate is sometime in May. Other projections include our VELCO costs - these projections

were provided by VELCo, and supported by Michele Nelson's testimony.

Hopefully this helps a little bit. lf you have any questions in the next week or so, please feel free to call me at282-2571-

l'll try and steer you in the right direction.

Thanks

Chuck
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

McNamara, Ed

Tuesday, April 1"7, 2018 9:17 AM

Potter, Dan; White, Joanna

FW: GMP 2109 Rate Case Preliminary Summary

GMP 2L09 Rate Case Preliminary Summary.docx

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, April L6,20L83:42PM
To: Tierney, June <June.Tierney@vermont'gov>

Cc: porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gop; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>; Allen, Riley

<Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol <Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP 2109 Rate Case Preliminary Summary

June,

Attached is the one-page summary of the rate case we discussed last week. As lget time to review the files lwilladd

detail as needed. We have not received the native versions of the schedules so there could be changes based on

whether we find anything buried there.

Thanks,

Brlan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Watts, Charles < Charles.Watts@ green mou ntai n power.com >

Monday, April 16, 2018 2:18 PM

White, Joanna

Related GMP file
Apr 9 2018 Output (Final).xlsx

Joanna,

Here is the file that I said l,d send along. As I think I mentioned in that prior email, the 2019 Export tab includes much of

the information that is pasted in the lmport tab of the 25 Report file.

Chuck
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

Watts, Charles < Charles.Watts@9reen mou ntai npower.com >

Monday, April 16, 2018 1-1:57 AM

White, Joanna

GMP Power Model

Follow up
Flagged

Joanna,

Good morning - | hope the weekend weather and today's wind haven't caused you any problemsl

I am sendin gyou 2thumb drives containing our power model and transmission forecast file today. As you know, the files

that make up the power model are linked, so I recommend opening all of them at once and then savings them together

to your comPuter or network.

Also, because the files sometimes serve an additional purpose(s), and because they're "working files", there are entire

tabs and portions of tabs that aren't necessary for rate case review. l'll try and provide a little guidance on that below.

Lastly, I know that some of the information/calculations is not going to be clear to the user, particularly those not real

familiar with GMp,s resources or power modeling in general. I want to emphasize that (when I finally return to work

next week) I am available and more than happy to provide whatever support I can give on this, including coming to

Montpelier and spending time with you and/or Dan and anyone else you'd like to include to answer questions and

review the details of the model.

Here's a high level summary (sort of a partial repeat of our meeting) of the files:

Energy Model (file #s) - this is the central file of the power model, as it pulls together information from most of the

other files, and ultimately creates the power supply CoS output. within this file, the energy supplies and load are

matched up, and lSo purchases and resales are calced and priced out. All other supplies are also priced out. The Power

Output tab contains the power COS detail.

Output file - first, I will send you a copy of this in a bit. This is primarily a transfer file of the Power CoS information from

the power model to the 2 5 Report. lt contains the hardcoded information from the Power Output tab in the Energy

Model (see power lmport tab), and it formats these cost a couple different ways. The "J-s-zoLg" tab summarizes the

Rate period costs, while the "2O!9" tab contains monthly costs. The '2OLg Export" tab has the information (format) that

is pasted into the 2 5 Report "lmport" tab.

sales file (file #10) - this contains the Rate Period forecast, and other data that result in the calculation of loads (by peak

and off-peak, monthly)that are matched again supplies in the Energy Model.

price Forecast (#11) - this file contains a great amount of information, but it's use for the rate case is limited primarily to

projected (forward) energy prices, FCA prices, and fossil fuel pricing.

ST_ppA, LT_ppA, JO_Resources, and Owned-ResoUrces (file #1-a) contain most of the power supply inputs, which

calculate projected energy volumes and prices that populate the Energy file. Except for the ST-PPA file, the calculations

of energy volumes and prices are pretty resource-specific (and can be quite different from one another)'

1



Capacity file (#7)- matches our projected capacity resources and obligation(s), and prices out the different pieces. This

is a different file than was used last year - it's still a little in development - but I hope it's a little better than the old one'

It contains many actual ISO reports we receive regarding the resources (and their "volumes" that have been qualified to

supply capacity, and their prices when applicable).

REC file (#S) - this file aggregates the REC- and RES-qualifying energy information, the RES obligations, and all the costs

and revenues related to these. The primary tabs related to the rate case in this file are #3 (REC pricing), #4 (REC-

qualifying volumes and related REC costs), #5 (calculation of net REC revenues), and "RES Calcs" (calculation of RES

obligations and how these obligations are met and at what cost)'

Ancillary and Losses (#g) - the primary function of this file is to calculate the marginal loss and congestion factors used in

the Energy Modelto calculate loss and congestions costs. lt also contains Test Period ISO Ancillary costs, which are used

as the basis of Rate Period costs.

Battery Load Reductions (#15) - as its name implies, this contains projected reductions in monthly and the annual lSo

peak -ioincident loads that batteries will achieve. These reductions are used by the Transmission model and the

capacity file to adjust GMP loads and therefore RNS and capacity costs.

Transmission file - this (separate) file contains the calculations that create the Rate Period purchased Transmission

costs. The most important (biggest cost) is the RNS calculation, which is based on NEPooL rate projections and

projected monthly GMp network loads. Because of the recent corporate tax rate change(s), there is uncertainly in this

calc. We will know what the next rate is sometime in May. Other projections include our VELCO costs - these projections

were provided by VELCO, and supported by Michele Nelson's testimony.

Hopefully this helps a little bit. lf you have any questions in the next week or so, please feel free to call me a|282-257t-

l'll try and steer you in the right direction.

Thanks

Chuck
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Potter, Dan

Monday, April 16,2018 1l-:39 AM

Winn, Brian

McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna; Burke, Dan

Power Supply Summary for GMP Rate Case Memo

Brian,

please find below a power supply summary for the memo discussed during last week's meeting' Please let me know if

you need anything else.

Cheers,

Dan

A review of Doug Smith's pre-filed testimony indicates that:

o Total 201g Rate period power supply costs are 5322,907,0O0 (representing a s34,415,000 or LL.93% increase

over the 2017 Test Period)
o According to Doug, the cost drivers lnclude:

o lncreased transmission expenses, both VELCO and RNS;

o lncreased regibnal capacity costs; and

o lncreased net-meteringexpenses.

2017 Test

Period
2019 Rate

Period
5 Change % Change

Energy 5L79,927,OOO s193,167,000 s13,240,000 7.36%

capacity/o&M/Tx s1.08,569,000 5129,740,000 S21,175,000 19.50%

Total s288,497,000 s322,9O7,0O0 S34,415,000 tL.93%

2017 Test
Period

2019 Rate
Period

$ Change % Change

Purchase Power 5223,25O,0OO s235,041,000 S11,791,000 s.28%

Owned s19,360,000 s20,036,000 s681,000 3.49%

Transmission s71,630,000 s86,197,000 s14,567,000 20.34%

Resales ($25,743,000) ($1B,367,000) 57,367,OAO 28.65%

Total s288,497,000 5322,907,0OO s34,415,000 Lt.93%

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program AnalYst

Department of Public Service

802-585-0562
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Drinkwine, Stacey

Subiect:
Location:

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Recurrence:

Meeting Status:

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

GMP Rate Case Catch-uP

Ed's Office

Fri 4/6/20L8 4:00 PM

Fri 4/6/20L8 5:00 PM

Tentative

(none)

Not yet responded

Pottel Dan

White, Joanna; McNamara,' Ed

Joan,

Ed asked me to set up a couple meetings for you to bring us up-to speed on the GMP Rate case and Alt-Reg plan.

Thanks,
Dan

1



(D
Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Tuesday, April 03, 2018 5:05 PM

Potter, Dan; McNamara, Ed

FW: Power Cost Structure.xlsx

Power Cost Structu re.xlsx

Schematic of the GMP power cost model and list of the 2 5 report documents'

l'll bring you guys paper copies too'

From: Watts, Cha rles <Charles.Watts@greenmountainpower'com>

Sent: Tuesday, APril 3,2Ot82:t2PM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: Power Cost Structure.xlsx

Joan,

It was great meeting with you and Dan. Here's the structure file.

Thanks,

Chuck
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Monday, July 16, 2018 6:14 PM

Winn, Brian; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Allen, Riley; Porter, James; Clark Jake;Jacob

Thomas; Flint, Carol

Fwd: 18-0974-TF - GMP Responses to DPS R2 Discovery

2OL8-07-L6 GMP Responses to DPS Round 2 Discovery Requests.pdf

All,

I am forwarding the narrative responses to our second of discovery to GMP in the rate case. Geoff Hand plans to have

the attachments uploaded to DropBox this evening. I will circulate those attachments later this evening or tomorrow

morning.

Thanks,
Dan

Get Outl for iOS

From: G race Grundhauser <ggrundha user@dunkielsa unders.com>

Sent: Monday, July t6,2OL8 5:06:44 PM

To: Burke, Dan

Cc: Geoff Hand; Elizabeth Miller; Sash Lewis; olivia@revermont.org; ssmith@dinse'com

Subject: RE: 18-0974-TF - GMP Responses to DPS R2 Discovery

Mr. Burke,

I inadvertently left Geoffs signature off the final page of the responses. I have uploaded a revised version with Geoffs

signature to ePUC and am attaching it here as well. My apologies.

Thank you,
Grace

From : G race G ru nd ha user <SFLUld hA.user@d u n(ielsa q.!deri,com>

Sent: Monday, July 16,20L8 4:55 PM

To:' Da n. Bu rke @vermqnt.goY' < D9 n. Burke #.ve rmglt.ggy>

Cc: Geoff Hand <ghand@duqkielsaunde.rs.co._m>; Elizabeth Miller <emiller@dunklelsaurldsrs.qgln>; Sash Lewis

<dgwis@dunbiFlsaunderS.com>; 'olivia@reveff-nont,ors' <olivia@revermont.org>; 'Ssmith@dinsg.'cOm'

<ssfnith @dinse.com>
Subject: t8-0974-TF - GMP Responses to DPS R2 Discovery

Mr. Burke,

Attached please find Green Mountain Power's Responses to the Department's Second Round of Discovery Requests in

the above-referenced proceeding.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you.

Grace Grundhauser

1



Paralegal
Dunkiel Saunders Eltiott Raubvogel & Hand, PLLC

91 College Street
P.O. Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
802.860.1003, ext. 124
802.860.1208 (fax)
go rundhauser@dunkielsaunders'com

Dunkiel ; I

Saunders
gLLrgYV I g^ussoGEL r *t^H$l

Thi$ message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized

to receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the

information contained in this message. If you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email

reply to ggrundhauser@dunkielsaunders.com and delete this message.
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@
Drinkwine, Stacey

Subject:
Location:

Start:
End:

Show Time As:

Recurrence:

Meeting Status:

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

GMP Rate Case Meeting

Skype Meeting -- Phone: 802-552-8456 -- Room: 272-22-407

TueT/L7/2018 L0:00 AM

IueT/L7/2018 L1:00 AM

Tentative

(none)

Not yet responded

Burke, Dan

Winn, Brian; Clark, Jake; Burke, Dan

Jake,

Brian and I are both going to have to call into the GMP rate case meeting on Tuesday morning, which June plans to

attend. Can you assume responsibility for opening the conference bridge in the GIGA room? l'll plan to be the call

organizer, but in case l'm having technical issues, the PIN is 54035'

Thanks,
Dan

) Join Skvpe Meetins
Trouble Joining? Trv Skvpe Web APP

Join by phone
*180255?fig5€ ( Dia l-i n N u m ber)

Fjnd a local number

English (United States)

Co nference lD : 27 222407

Forsot vour dial-in PIN? lllglP

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Olivia Campbell Andersen <olivia@revermont.org>

Sunday, July 15, 2018 2:16 PM

White, Joanna

GMP base rate case

Joan,

REV is not represented by an attorney in the GMP base rate case, so it is_difficult to fully actively participate

(file discoverj questiottr, 
"t".). 

We've gone through s-onf of the materials filed in case Case No. t8-o974-

ip thu. far and I'm sharing q-uestions with you that the Department maywant to look into.

o Where are the costs for the GMP Innovative Pilots, Innovative Services, and Tier III projects contained within

the Case No. l g-09?4-TF Cost-of-service presented by Ryan (GMP-ER-I). What is the cost-of-service being

proposed for each service, and explain the treatment ofsuch costs to be recovered in rates'

. Based on Brian,s Testimony, GMP is incurring costs to evolve its business rnodel from a regulated utility to an

.,energy service company" (page 26 at 9), what does it mean for a regulated utility to be incurring capital costs and

**p"rrditur.s to become an energy service company? Please define the term "etrergy service company"? How can those costs

be deemed a used and useful or prudent investment of ratepayers funds if that space had previously been filled by unregulated

competitive enterprises or other regulated EEU services?

. As a regulated utility, what is GMP's intended role in providing demand-side energy services direct to customers, and

how will GMP protect the functioning of a competitive energy services market?

. please present the work papers that resulted in the columns in table l0 on page 15 of the ltron load forecast (GMP-ER-

14) filed witltthe Commission. Has GMP reconciled this forecast with the performance requirements for other demand

,"ro*r"r in the state? lf so, please provide a copy of the reconciliation.

. When net-metered customers use the accumulated bill credits, are use of those credits being accounted for as regular

sales, and not reduced sales?

. Doug Smith lists several "key drivers" for cost increases (see Qn./Ans #6 and later), including Transmission

costi Capacity costs, Net metering, and Compliance with RES. In Exhibit GMP-DCS-2O, the rightmost column

shows the change between periods, with the largest items being:

o Transmission costs +$14'6M

o "Other purchases" +$13'5M
g This is the largest category within the power purchases; what is it and what does it represent?

o NextEraNuclearPPA +$11.7M

$ ($9.2M of which is capacity, but other supply resources are not increasing the same way, why is this

resource subject to such a large increase in capacity cost?)

o Net metering excess +$10.0M

o BP +$8.0M

$ What is this?

o Resales total +$7.4M

o SolarPPAs +$7.1M

o RES +$4'3M

o Enel PPAs +$4'lM
o Deerfield +$4'0M

o HQUS PPA +$1.9M

. How has GMP managed the reduction of wholesale energy and capacity costs resulting from demand-side

reduction? What testimony or exhibit represents the effect of demand reduction as a cost-reducer to GMP's cost of wholesale

1



power and capacity costs? put another way, the effect of energy effrciency and distributed generation on GMP's Purchased

Fo*". and production requirements should be a load reducer, and yet exhibit GMP-DCS-21 appears to show that GMP

continues to have higher 
"o.rgy 

obligations in MWHs (and capacity?), despite a load forecast that is in decline' Is this

explained elsewhere?

Doug Smith represents electrification project costs as a Tier 3 expense [page 35 line 6] of $825,000 in the rate

y"ur]but notes'that the additional salei are not included as an adjustment to that cost. Does this mean Tier III
Llecirification is treated as regular load growth in the Itron fbrecast? Is this explained elsewhere in GMP's

exhibits? If so, where?

What effect do the new PUC-approved lower net metering payment rates have on GMP'S cost projections?

In exhibit GMp-DCS- 12 the fbrward energ'y prices in Jan and Feb (peak and off peak) are more thanZxthe July

prices. Where are these ffom, how were they derived, and are they explainable? If explainable, please explain.

The solar+storage JV projects referred to by Smith ('olower costs by 2.2Vo for customers"), Ryan (2.5% decrease

in rates"), and explained by Shields.

o What discountratewas used in the NPV analysis of returning the gains immediately, in l5 years, and 25

years?

o if th. totul capital cost is $43 M and the tax investor is taking $14.3M for the ITC (30%) and MACRS

depreciation,ih"y ur" getting the depreciation for a low cost: 30% of the total is $12.9M. So the

depreciation benefit costs them $1.4M. Its value depends on the investors tax situation, but it is often

thought to be up to27o/oof the project cost. $1.4M is only 3%'of the project cost, so however much is left

looks like tax investor Profit.
o

John Fiske, provides atable for T&D costs on page 11, and there is discussion following this table of majorcost

categories, without an explanation of "Distribution Lines" costs, which is larger than the rest put together. Wrat

costJ are included in that category? ls it all within the blanket? Question 27 nay get to this or an exhibit, but this

appears as a large expense not clearly defined or discussed. Please explain?

. In Josh Castonguay's testimony, Ans. #6 provides a table of energy transformation programs that are made possible

through the Innovative pilots provision of GMP's Alt. Reg. Plan. For these programs listed on page 4, please provide the

name of all vendors and funding partners GMP has collaborated with to launch these programs? Please provide a description

of the vendor selection process for each program where a vendor receives payment from GMP or a GMP affiliate?

. Josh identifies that the Transformation programs create "new value streams" (Page 6 at20) for GMP as a regulated

utility to balance cost increases and declining loads. Has GMP conducted a cost effectiveness screen for each of these

programs - specifically a ratepayer impact test and societal cost test? If so, please provide. If not, why not?

. please identi6, and describe each program or service that GMP delivers or implements for the purpose of: (i)

increasing the efficiency ofbuildings, equipment, products, and other end uses; (ii) reducing absolute energy use through

energy 
"ifi"ian.y 

and conservation, controls, sizing, operation and maintenance practices, and other consumer actions; and

(iii) pioviding information, technical assistance, and/or financial incentives for cost-effective demand-side resources to help

overcome market barriers io their implementation. For each such program or service, please identifu the amount included in

tJre Case No. l8-0974-TF rate year and test yeax.

I hope you had a great weekend and are feeling well in the home stretch!

Best,
Olivia

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Olivia Campbell Andersen
Renewable Energy Vermont I Executive Director



Boz-595-5373 | olivia@revermont.ore
www.revermont.org I

Vermont
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Friday, July L3, 20t8 2:44 PM

Burke, Dan

RE: Are you looking at your email right now?

Sounds like a great use of your time. You should step out right out after the call to go run an errand or something

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2018 2:42 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: Are you looking at your email right now?

He is going to come by my office immediately after this call and complain about GDS'

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 13, 20L82:4!PM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Bqrke@vqrmont gov>

Subject: RE:Are you looking at your email right now?

He's killing me...

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2018 2:30 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joqnna.White@vermqnt.gov>

Subject: RE: Are you looking at your email right now?

He vented to me that he was furious that I did not let him respond to GMP's presentations at the workshop today

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2OL82:29 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Da n,Burki@vefiront.gov>
Subject: RE: Are you looking at your email right now?

...seriously...

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July L3, 2018 2:28 PM

To: White, Joa n na <JoQn na.Wlite @verm.ont.gov>
Subject: Are you looking at your email right now?

I am finding one of our team members to be particularly challenging today.

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
1



Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(s02) s28-4019 (office)
(802)828-2342 (faxl
da n. bu rke @.Vermont.egY (ema il)
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
to:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Tuesday, July 10, 20L8 4:L7 PM

Burke, Dan;winn, Brian; Porter, James; Flint, carol; McNamara, Ed; Allen, Riley; Potter,

Dan; Clark, Jake

RE: 1"8-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GDS Issue List

l'd like to be on that call if possible. Thanks!

Joan

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Tuesday, JulY 10, 2018 3:48 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol

<Carol.Flint@vermont.gop; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gou; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Clark,

Ja ke <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>

Subject: L8-O974 - GMP Rate Case - GDS lssue List

All,

l,ve attached a preliminary issue list from the GDS team. Brian and I are planning on having a call with the GDS team on

Friday at 2:00 pm. Please let me know if anyone wants to join that call.

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(s02)82s-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.sov (email)

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 3:48 PM

Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Flint, Carol;White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed;Allen, Riley; Potter,

Dan; Clark, Jake

L8-0974 - GMP Rate Case - GDS Issue List

GDS Issues List 7-10-L8.docx

All,

l,ve attached a preliminary issue list from the GDS team. Brian and I are planning on having a call with the GDS team on

Friday at 2:00 pm. Please let me know if anyone wants to join that call.

DanielC. Burke

SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Tuesday, July 03, 2018 3:18 PM

Burke, Dan

McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna

RE: Confidential - litigation - GMP questions on discoverySubject:

Dan -

l'll get in touch with those guys and see what we can get worked out ASAP

Thanks,
Jake

From: Bu rke, Da n [mailto:Da n. Bu rke @vermont.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, July 3,20L9 3:15 PM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: Confidential- litigation - GMP questions on discovery

Ja ke,

I am forwarding an email from Ed McNamara. GMP has some questions on a few of our power supply discovery

requests, which are copied below. I realize that tomorrow is the holiday, but let me know if you can help coordinate

communication between GMp and GDS. ln this case, it is probably ok if the GDS teammates reach out directly to GMP to

discuss the information requests.

Thanks,
Dan

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Tuesday, July 03,20L8 3:12 PM

To : B u rke, Da n <Qa n. BrJJ^ke @.-ve rm q-nt. got{>

Cc: W h ite, J oa n na <Joa n na. Whi"te @vq.f m o nt.eov>

Subject: Confidential- litigation - GMP questions on discovery

Dan,

I got a call from Andrew euint today who had some conversations about discovery questions. I talked with Joan today

and apparently the questions below are from the GDS folks. Joan has been working with GDS, she is out this week and I

do not have their contact info.

Can you please loop them in on this?

Also, Andrew's number is 802-7 47 -87 L

l'll be out but until Monday but can be reached on my cell - 802-461-5326.

1



Thanks,
Ed

e:pSD:GMp.Z.l1.please describe the sales which GMP made in20l7 as referenced in the presentation included in

the Attachment GMp.DpSl.e25.b2 that GMP provided in response to the Department's June 1, 2018 discovery

requests.

The attachment is a presentation for S&P. GMP is not clear as to what sales the question is referring to.

e:pSD:GMp,Z.34.For the three-year period of 2015-17, please provide historical generation data and bilateral

.ir"rgy trades for all resources or bilutoul purchases GMP utilized to hedge its ISO load requirements on an hourly

basis. please also include the hourly, day-ahead LMPs which correspond to the delivery location of those resources

or bilateral purchases.

According to Andrew this is a big data dump (100 MB) and knows that our computers can't handle that (maybe Joan's

new computer can but we had difficulty before). There was also some discussion about whether this is an attempt to

look at the usefulness of GMp's power supply model compared to using a dispatch model, with Andrew noting that the

Department has been having productive discussions about GMP moving to a dispatch model. Finally, Andrew noted that

some of its resources are not bid into the day-ahead market, and would like to know whether we would want a mix of

dah-ahead and real-time data for the units.

e:pSD:GMp.Z.63.please state GMP's highest and lowest marginal cost of power ($/MWh) on an hourly basis in

2017.

Andrew was trying to figure out what the question meant by "marginal cost of power" since, with the ISO-NE markets,

the clearing price is the marginal cost. He also stated that, due to uplift payments, the production cost of power would,

in some cases, not be the same as the clearing price. He just wants to make sure he's providing the right data.
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Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Tuesday, july 03, 20L8 3:L5 PM

Jacob Thomas
McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna

FW: Confidential - litigation - GMP questions on discovery

Jake,

I am forwarding an email from Ed McNamara. GMP has some questions on a few of our power supply discovery

requests, which are copied below. I realize that tomorrow is the holiday, but let me know if you can help coordinate

communication between GMp and GDS. tn this case, it is probably ok if the GDS teammates reach out directly to GMP to

discuss the information requests.

Thanks,
Dan

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Tuesday, JulY 03, 2018 3:12 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: Confidential - litigation - GMP questions on discovery

Dan,

I got a call from Andrew euint today who had some conversations about discovery questions. I talked with Joan today

,nd ,pprr"ntly the questions below are from the GDS folks. Joan has been working with GDS, she is out this week and I

do not have their contact info.

Can you please looP them in on this?

Also, Andrew's number is 802-7 47 -87 t'

l'll be out but until Monday but can be reached on my cell - 802-46L-5326.

Thanks,
Ed

e:pSD:GMp.Z.l1.please describe the sales which GMP made in20l7 as referenced in the presentation included in

the Attachment GMp.DpS1.e25.b2 that GMP provided in response to the Department's June 1, 2018 discovery

requests.

The attachment is a presentation for S&P. GMP is not clear as to what sales the question is referring to.

e:pSD:GMp.2.34.For the three-year period of 2015-17, please provide historical generation data and bilateral

.irrrgy trades for all resources or bilut.iul purchases GMP utilized to hedge its ISO load requirements on an hourly

basisl-please also include the hourly, day-ahead LMPs which correspond to the delivery location of those resources

or bilateral purchases.

1



According to Andrew this is a big data dump (1oo MB) and knows that our computers can't handle that (maybe Joan's

new computer can but we had difficulty before). There was also some discussion about whether this is an attempt to

look at the usefulness of GMp's power supply model compared to using a dispatch model, with Andrew noting that the

Department has been having productive discussions about GMP moving to a dispatch model. Finally, Andrew noted that

some of its resources are not bid into the day-ahead market, and would like to know whether we would want a mix of

dah-ahead and real-time data forthe units.

e:pSD:GMp.Z.63.please state GMP's highest and lowest marginal cost of power ($/IvIWh) on an hourly basis in

20t7.

Andrew was trying to figure out what the question meant by "marginal cost of power" since, with the ISO-NE markets,

the clearing price is the marginal cost. He also stated that, due to uplift payments, the production cost of power would,

in some cases, not be the same as the clearing price. He just wants to make sure he's providing the right data'
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

McNamara, Ed

Tuesday, July 03, 201"8 3:l-2 PM

Burke, Dan

White, Joanna

Confidential - litigation - GMP questions on discovery

Dan,

I got a call from Andrew euint today who had some conversations about discovery questions. I talked with Joan today

and apparently the questions below are from the GDS folks. Joan has been working with GDS, she is out this week and I

do not have their contact info.

Can you please loop them in on this?

Also, Andrew's number is 8O2-7 47 -87 t.

l'll be out but until Monday but can be reached on my cell- 802-46I-5326.

Thanks,
Ed

e:pSD:GMp.2.I1.please describe the sales which GMP made in20l7 as referenced in the presentation included in

the Attachment GMp.DpSl.e25.b2 that GMP provided in response to the Department's June 1,2018 discovery

requests.

The attachment is a presentation for S&P. GMP is not clear as to what sales the question is referring to'

e:pSD:GMp.2,34.For the three-year period of 2015-17, please provide historical generation data and bilateral

"ir..gy 
trades for all resources o. bilutriul purchases GMP utilized to hedge its ISO load requirements on an hourly

basis=.-please also include the hourly, day-ahead LMPs which correspond to the delivery location of those resources

or bilateral purchases.

According to Andrew this is a big data dump (1OO MB) and knows that our computers can't handle that (maybe Joan's

new computer can but we had difficulty before). There was also some discussion about whether this is an attempt to

look at the usefulness of GMp's power supply model compared to using a dispatch model, with Andrew noting that the

Department has been having productive discussions about GMP moving to a dispatch model' Finally, Andrew noted that

some of its resources are not bid into the day-ahead market, and would like to know whether we would want a mix of

dah-ahead and real-time data for the units.

e:pSD:GMp.2.63.please state GMP's highest and lowest marginal cost of power ($/MWh) on an hourly basis in

2017.

Andrew was trying to figure out what the question meant by "marginal cost of power" since, with the ISO-NE markets,

the clearing price is the marginal cost. He also stated that, due to uplift payments, the production cost of power would,

in some cases, not be the same as the clearing price. He just wants to make sure he's providing the right data'



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, June 29, 2018 4:0L PM

Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Flint, Carol;White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed;Allen, Riley; Potter,

Dan; Clark Jake

GMP Rate Case and Alt-Reg orders

18-0974-TF - 20L8.06.28 - Workshop Notice.pdf; L8-1633-PET - 2018.06.25 -

PROCEDURAL ORDER AND NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE .pdf

All,

l,ve attached scheduling orders from the Commission in the GMP rate case and alt-reg dockets.

For the rate case, the Commission will hold a workshop on July 13'

For alt-reg, the Commission issued an order that sets a schedule only for public hearings and the prehearing conference.

The public hearings will be held on : July 26 in Brattleboro; July 30 in Rutland; and August 1 in St. Albans' The prehearing

conference will be on August 3.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)s28-4019 (office)
(802)s28-2342 (taxl
da n.burke@vermont.gov (email)
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

McNamara, Ed

Friday, June 29,20L8 2:49 PM

White, Joanna; Margolis, Anne

RE: statewide blended rate ?

Thanks. l'll send it to James.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, June 29,20L8 2:46 PM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Margolis, Anne <Anne.Margolis@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: statewide blended rate ?

Here's the spreadsheet - Ed can you pass along to James?

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Friday, June 29, 2OL82:.43 PM

To: Margolis, Anne <Anne.Margolis@vermont.qov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White(CIvermont'gov>

Subject: FW: statewide blended rate ?

Either of you know the answer to this?

F ro m : J a m es M o o re I m a i l]o : i a r:rle s P s u nc.p m ULo n. c*g m l
Sent: Friday, June 29, 2018 1:37 PM

To : M cN a ma ra, Ed < E* M cN a m a f.a @ve rm oirt'eo..ll>

Subject: statewide blended rate ?

Hi Ed,
I hope you are doing well and have plans to stay cool this weekend. 

i

We've been getting some questions from customers about the changes in the statewide blended rate. This

prompted -J to look into it and I was surprised to see the statewide rate below GMPs current rate. It used to be

ih. oth"r way around and since GMP is so much of the kWh sales other utility rates I'm surprised to see the

delta as big as it is. Could you please share the calculationsl datathat generate the 15.414 blended rate?

Thanks,
James

James Moore, President

442Roule 2

1

Waterbury, Vermont 05676



802t882-8144

sav*m0ney. gos(tar.

Sungommon believes that everyone has the right to a healthy environment and brighter future - and

renewable energy is where it starts.

Energy from the sun can power our lives and build vibrant communities.

Our mission is to tear down barriers to clean energy and use our business as a force for good.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Friday, June 29, 20L8 2:46 PM

McNamara, Ed; Margolis, Anne

RE: statewide blended rate ?

Copy of Attachment A-201-8-Blended-Rates to submit.xlsx

Here's the spreadsheet - Ed can you pass along to James?

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Friday, June 29, 2OI82:43 PM

To: Margolis, Anne <Anne.Margolis@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna'White@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: statewide blended rate ?

Either of you know the answer to this?

From: James Moore Imailto: iames@sunconmqn.qqm]
Sent: Friday, June 29, 2018 1:37 PM

To: McNama ra, Ed <Ed, MeNa mara @verlTlo nt,gQv>

Subject: statewide blended rate ?

Hi Ed,
I hope you are doing well and have plans to stay cool this weekend.

We've been getting some questions from customers about the changes in the statewidc blended rate. This

prompted -J to look into ii and I was surprised to see the s-tatewide rate below GMPs current rate. It used to be

ih. oth., way around and since GMP is so much of the kWh sales other utility rates I'm surprised to see the

delta as big as it is. Could you please share the calculations/ data that generate the 15.414 blended rate?

Thanks,
James

James Moore, President

442Roule2

Waterbury, Vermont 05676

802t882-8144

s*Bneffi oni),v. gtlsolar.

SunCommon believes that everyone has the right to a healthy environment and brighter future - and

renewable energy is where it starts.

1



Energy from the sun can power our lives and build vibrant communities.

Our mission is to tear down barriers to clean energy and use our business as a force for good.
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Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, June 27,2018 4:00 PM

Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Flint, Carol; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed;Allen, Riley; Potter,

Dan; Clark Jake; Jacob Thomas

L8-0974 - GMP Rates - REV Motion to Intervene and Discovery

L8-0974 - 20L8.06.27 - PSD Second Set of Discovery on GMP.pdf; L8-0974 - 2018.06.27

- REV Motion to Intervene.Pdf

All,

Today is the intervention deadline for the GMP rate case. Renewable Energy Vermont filed a motion to intervene this

morning, which is attached. So far, no other parties have moved to intervene, but l'll let you all know if anyone else files

before 4:30 today.

Also, I got our second set of discovery filed to ePUC. The final PDF is attached. Thank you all for the hard work on getting

the discovery requests prepared. I let Geoff Hand know that our team members will be available to talk GMP through '

any of our discovery requests if it would be helpful. GMP's responses will be due July 1-6.

Please let me know if anyone has any questions.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

L12 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(s02)s2s-4019 (office)
(802l'828-23a2 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, June 27,20L8 2:05 PM

Winn, Brian;White, Joanna; Clark, Jake;Allen, Riley;Jacob Thomas; McNamara, Ed

Porter, James

Case 18-0947 - GMP Rates - Second Set of Discovery Draft

L8-0974 - 20L8.06.27 - PSD Second Set of Discovery on GMP.docx

All,

l,ve compiled all of our discovery responses for the second round of discovery with GMP into the attached document'

l,ve review all of the requests and made some minor edits to eliminate redundancies and clarify questions and

references to exhibits, prior discovery, etc. l'll take another review of the document before it goes out this afternoon,

but please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05520-2501
(802)828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

Thank you Matt.

From: Matt King [mailto:matt.king@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 1:02 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna @gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2 L8-O974

Dan f Joan,

The referenced document should read as 2OL9/20 rather than the current 20L8/2O. Here's a link to the correct report

(one year newer than the one Joan provided): https:1/r,.Vww.iso-ne'.9om/static-

assets/docu.ments/201^6/01/icr :valuet..2Q1^9- ?.020 r9porLfin"g.l.'pdf

Sorry for the confusion,

Matt

From : Burke, Da n [mailto : Da-n. Bqf ke@vermont.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,20L8 12:56 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna'White@vermonl.gov>; Matt King <matt.kins@g{$a5socj,ptes.cqt:|l>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

< B re a n d an. M agfVl a t h u n a @sdFa sso c i a tg.s. co tn >

Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2 L8-O974

Thanks Joan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2OtB t2:54 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dal],Bu.lhe@yermont,Fov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociales,.sp-m>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

< F re a n d a n . M a e.M a t h u.n a -@3 d :.q.s s o 
-c"ia 

t e s,-qo m>
Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2L8-O974

Here's the link (l believe)

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, June 27,201-8 1:39 PM

Matt King; White, Joanna

Breandan Mac Mathuna

RE: PERD discovery round 2 L8-0974

e

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wed nesday, June 27, 2O78 L2:4L PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Butke@verrAont.gov>; 'Matt King'<m-?tt'kine@gdggglgglglg;Jgm>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

< B.rea nd.a n. M.acMa.Ihun.p @gdsaStoqla!esJgfn>
Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2t8-O974

1
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I believe so. Matt or Breandan, please confirm this is an outside source, if so perhaps provide a link?

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 11:28 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2L8-O974

Thanks Joan. I have one quick question for you. One of the GDS requests refers to an ISO report called "lSO New England

lnstalled Capacity Requirement, Local Sourcing Requirements and Capacity Requirement Values for the System-Wide

capacity Demand curve for the 2aL8l2A Capacity commitment Period."

I do not recall seeing this report any filings to date (though there is a lot in this case), is this a report that GDS reviewed

independently?

Thanks,
Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 11:0L AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.qov>

Subject: RE: PERD discovery round 2I8-O974

Forgot to add that l'm working from home today - 802-223-2901 if you need me'

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2018 10:59 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>

Subject: PERD discovery round 2 L8-O974

Dan,

We,ve been working closely with GDS, so most of our issues and questions are baked into their discovery. I have a

couple of additions attached. Edits are most welcome. Thanks!

Joan-

2



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, lune 27,2018 1L:35 AM

White, Joanna

RE: GMP rate case questions

Looks good to me

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 10:23 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Thanks - very helpful. l'm including this in my setl

t. There are several places where renewable energy certificates appear as an item in rate base. For example,

please refer to the file: "GMP COS Filing 4-13-18 FINAL, Tab "COS RB Summary", row 118, line item
,,!742O-Renewable Energy Certificates" and tab "R8", row 25, line item "REC lnventory:" Also refer to file File:

,,RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2017," tab "WP 10 Mo Avg RB", row 58, line item

"L7 2}*Renewable Energy Certificates" and tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", row 297.

a. Why is there no change or adjustment in this amount between the test period and the rate period?

b. Are the RECs included in this line item banked for purposes of compliance with the Vermont RES or are

they excess amounts that GMP plans to sell to other entities? Please provide estimates by volume of

planned sales and planned use for compliance'

c. please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 2016,2Ot7,2018 and the rate period for

2019 including the following detail: The number of REC, date acquired and their value segregate by

vintage.

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 10:19 AM

To: White, Joa nna <Joa nna.Whitq"@Vgtmont'Foy>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

There are two questions:
1) Should they get a return? lf they are only holding them for trading purposes, and they are not sharing the

benefits with rate payers, they should get no return. lf they are sharing the benefits then you need to do a cost

benefit. Finally if they are holding them for future compliance needs then they should probably get a return'

Zl lf yes to question one then what is the right return? That is tied to the asset life of a REC. A full regulated return

is usually associated with longer life assets or deferrals associated with longer life assets' lf they only live for

one year I would argue that they should get a return equal to the short-term debt rate.

This is why my question needs details on the RECs.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: WednesdaY, June27,2018 10:10 AM

1



To: Winn, Bria n <F-rian.VUinn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Burke, Da n <Dan.BUrke@vernulnt.gov>

subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

yes - | will absolutely get a few in my set about this issue. ln your view, can they earn a return on o// RECs they are

holding or just the ones they are specifically banking for Vermont RES compliance? The reason l'm asking is that they

have a fairly large REC trading program that goes well beyond the VT RES. lt seems that REC transactions outside of

what,s needed for RES should be subject to more financial risk, but maybe not. lt's a new issue to me. Are other utilities

allowed to earn a return on banked RECs?

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 10:05 AM

To: White, Joa nna <Joa n na.While @"vernLpnt.qpv>

Cc: Burke, Dan <Da{LBurkq(&vermonl.gov>

subject: FW: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Can you make sure my additional question about REC used the appropriate term to describe the different lot's of

RECs? I need to know how long they are good for. Can they be used in multiple years or when do they espire?

Thanks,

Brian

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 9:53 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White.@vg_rmonL.gov>; Burke, Dan (Dan.EUrke@vern-o-nt.gp*v) <Dan.Burlse@verm.ont.gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.Map_MathuLa@gdsass-gciates.com>; Matt King <matl"king@gdsa$s"9ciatq"$'com>;

potter, Dan <Dan,P_otter,@vermont,gov>; Commons, Geoff <Gg-off.CommonsPvermo.nt.qov>; Foley, Sean

<SeaF. FoISt@ver{nont.8ov>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan/Dan,

I have found no general rules on QUIP in rate base and have not had a chance to review the materials Dan sent. Past

practice that large/discretely accounted for projects get AFUDC and capitals buckets get CWIP.

With respect to RECS I know of no W rules on whether they should be in Rate Base. I can see arguments for and against

the practice. I am likely to end up advocating that they should be allowed to get some sort of short-term return on

those assets.

We should at the following question:

please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 20t6,20t7,2018 and the rate period for 2019 including the

following detail
r The number of REC, date aquired and their value

o Segregate by vintage

Thanks,

2
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From: White, Joanna

Sent: Tuesday, June 26,z9tg 5:07 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna(ogdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; commons, Geoff<Geoff.commons@vermont'gov>; Foley, sean

<Sea n. Folev@vermo nt.Aov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,

Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. We're working through second round

discovery, and it might be helpful. Thank you !

Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, June 18,2OI811:00 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates'com>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff.Commons@vermont.gov>; Foley, Sean

<5ea n. FoleV@vermo nt.qov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Please see my comments in red below.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@qdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>;

Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>

Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the

answers to these questions:

L. What,s allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects' Anything else in

there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in generation plants that would

normally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have

questions about and lwill run down the history.

2. RECs in rate basel ln the cos model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates

(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from

Breandan from GDS: "The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:

File: "GMP COS Filing 4-13-18 FINAL":

o Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line item "!742}-Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "RB", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2OL7"

o Tab "Wp 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "!7420*Renewable Energy Certificates"'

3



. . Tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297,"

we are going to do some research and get back to you.

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here

of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations.

Thanks!
Joan

4



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Attachments:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, June 27,2018 10:59 AM

Burke, Dan

McNamara, Ed

PERD discovery round 2L8-0974
PE RD-Discove ry-RD-2.docx

Dan,

We,ve been working closely with GDS, so most of our issues and questions are baked into their discovery' I have a

couple of additions attached. Edits are most welcome. Thanks!

Joan

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, June 27, 20L8 10:53 AM

Matt King; Breandan Mac Mathuna

FW: Copy of ANI Backup Calc 2 2218 AQ'xlsx

Copy of ANI Backup Calc 2 22 L8 AQ.xlsx

Matt and Breandan,

Just following up on a request to see the back-testing exercise we asked for from GMP (they reference it in discovery rd

1 DPS1.Q82). Will also hunt around for last year's numbers if that's helpful.

Joan

From: Watts, Charles <Charles.Watts@greenmountainpower.com>

Sent: Tuesday, MaY 29,20L8 4:29 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of ANI Backup Calc2 22 18 AQ.xlsx

Joan,

For your viewing pleasure please see the attached ANI Adjustment Cost calculation file.

The 5-year calculation is made in the "Calc" tab (see line 44032 for the final S-year average(s)). The "Rate Year Values"

tab breaks down the (average) annual on- and off-peak adjusted amounts into monthly values, of which only the January

through Sept ,.rate period" values are used in the filing. lnterestingly, you'll see that the 5-year average historic and

adjusted rate period totals are almost the same'

Please let me know if you or Dan have any questions.

Thanks,

Chuck

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, June 27,2018 L0:23 AM

Winn, Brian

RE: GMP rate case questions

Thanks - very helpful. l'm including this in my set:

L. There are several places where renewable energy certificates appear as an item in rate base. For example,

please refer to the file: "GMP COS Filing 4-13-18 FINAL, Tab "COS RB Summary", row 118, line item
,,L74lO-Renewable Energy Certificates" and tab "R8", row 25, line item "REC lnventory:" Also refer to file File;

"RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2O!7," tab "WP 10 Mo Avg RB", row 58, line item

"!7 2}-Renewable Energy Certificates" and tab "EBS-L32 - GL Account Balance -", row 297.

a. Why is there no change or adjustment in this amount between the test period and the rate period?

b. Are the RECs included in this line item banked for purposes of compliance with the Vermont RES or are

they excess amounts that GMP plans to sell to other entities? Please provide estimates by volume of

planned sales and planned use for compliance'

c. please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 2016,20L7,20L8 and the rate period for

2019 including the following detail: The number of REC, date acquired and their value segregate by

vintage.

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 L0:19 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

There are two questions:

1) Should they get a return? lf they are only holding them for trading purposes, and they are not sharing the

benefits with rate payers, they should get no return. lf they are sharing the benefits then you need to do a cost

benefit. Finally if they are holding them for future compliance needs then they should probably get a return.

Z) lf yes to question one then what is the right return? That is tied to the asset life of a REC. A full regulated return

is usually associated with longer life assets or deferrals associated with longer life assets. lf they only live for

one year I would argue that they should get a return equal to the short-term debt rate'

This is why my question needs details on the RECs.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 10:10 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermgnt'gqv>

Cc: Burke, Da n <Dan.Surke@ver$ontgqv>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

yes - | will absolutely get a few in my set about this issue. ln your view, can they earn a return on o// RECs they are

holding or just the ones they are specifically banking for Vermont RES compliance? The reason l'm asking is that they

have a fairly large REC trading program that goes well beyond the VT RES. lt seems that REC transactions outside of

1



what,s needed for RES should be subject to more financial risk, but maybe not. lt's a new issue to me. Are other utilities

allowed to earn a return on banked RECs?

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 10:05 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Subject: FW: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Can you make sure my additional question about REC used the appropriate term to describe the different lot's of

RECs? I need to know how long they are good for. Can they be used in multiple years or when do they espire?

Thanks,

Brian

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 9:53 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.eov)<Dan.Burke@vermont.gCIv>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <BLeandpn.MacMathuna@.gdsasqociates.com>; Matt King <mA!1.king.@gdsa.ssosiates,com>;

Potter, Dan <Dar1.P-otte.r@ve.fmont.ggy>; Commons, Geoff <Ge-qff.Commons@v.g.!:.r-nqnlSov>; Foley, Sean

< S e a n, Eq |ey@-Ygl!0g1!ggY>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan/Dan,

I have found no general rules on eUlP in rate base and have not had a chance to review the materials Dan sent. Past

practice that large/discretely accounted for projects get AFUDC and capitals buckets get CWIP.

With respect to RECs l know of no W rules on whether they should be in Rate Base. l can see arguments for and against

the practice. I am likely to end up advocating that they should be allowed to get some sort of short-term return on

those assets.

We should at the following question:

please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 20t6,20L7,2018 and the rate period for 20L9 including the

following detail
o The number of REC, date aquired and their value

o Segregate by vintage

Thanks,

Bria n

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Tuesday, June 26,zOLg 5:07 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian,Winn@vermont'gov>

cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociates'com>; Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates'com>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff.Commons@vermont.Aov>; Foley, Sean

2



<Sea n-, Fo I ev@ve rm o nt.g-ov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. We're working through second round

discovery, and it might be helpful: Thank you!

Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, June 18, 2018 11:00 AM

To: Wh ite, Joa n na <J oAn na.Wh itg.@ve [m o n!'.gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Br.ealrdqlr.MacMath-UnaPgds-associ3les.co-m>; Matt King <m3$-hing@.gdsassociates.com>;

potter, Dan <Fan.Potter(Overmon!.sov>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff:gommgnsey.grmonl.gov>; Foley, Sean

<Sea n. Folev@vermont,gov>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Please see my comments in red below.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Bria!.Witn @vermon!.ggY>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breand.Cn.MagMathuna@gdsjssociates.com>; Matt King <matt.ki.ng@e-d.sasso-giates",qom>;

Potter, Dan <Dan.Pottgr@ve.rmont.ggy>

Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the

answers to these questions:

L. What,s allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects. Anything else in

there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in generation plants that would

normally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have

questions about and I will run down the history.

Z. RECs in rate base: ln the COS model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates

(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from

Breandan from GDS: "The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:

File: "GMP COS Filing 4-13-L8 FINAL":

o Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line item"L742O-Renewable Energy Certificates"'

r Tab "RB", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2O\7"

r Tab "WP 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "!7420-Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297 '"
We are going to do some research and get back to you.

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here

of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations'

Thanksl
Joan 

3



Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, June 27 ,2018 10:L9 AM

White, Joanna

RE: GMP rate case questions

There are two questions:
1) Should they get a return? lf they are only holding them for trading purposes, and they are not sharing the

benefits with rate payers, they should get no return. lf they are sharing the benefits then you need to do a cost

benefit. Finally if they are holding them for future compliance needs then they should probably get a return.

2l lf yes to question one then what is the right return? That is tied to the asset life of a REC. A full regulated return

is usually associated with longer life assets or deferrals associated with longer life assets. lf they only live for

one year I would argue that they should get a return equal to the short-term debt rate.

This is why my question needs details on the RECs.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2018 10:10 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

yes - | will absolutely get a few in my set about this issue. ln your view, can they earn a return on a// RECs they are

holding or just the ones they are specifically banking for Vermont RES compliance? The reason l'm asking is that they

have a fairly large REC trading program that goes well beyond the VT RES. lt seems that REC transactions outside of

what,s needed for RES should be subject to more financial risk, but maybe not. lt's a new issue to me. Are other utilities

allowed to earn a return on banked RECs?

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 10:05 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont'gov>

Cc: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Can you make sure my additional question about REC used the appropriate term to describe the different lot's of

RECs? I need to know how long they are good for. Can they be used in multiple years or when do they espire?

Thanks,

Brian

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 27,2018 9:53 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov) <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'cQn0>;

1



potter, Dan <Dan.Pott-gr@vermory[.go"y>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff.Comn].ons@v-ermqnt'Sov>; Foley, Sean

<Sea n. Folev@ve rmo nt.gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan/Dan,

I have found no general rules on QUIP in rate base and have not had a chance to review the materials Dan sent. Past

practice that large/discretely accounted for projects get AFUDC and capitals buckets get CWIP.

With respect to RECs I know of no W rules on whether they should be in Rate Base. I can see arguments for and against

the practice. I am likely to end up advocating that they should be allowed to get some sort of short-term return on

those assets.

We should at the following question:

please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 2OL6,2OL7 ,2018 and the rate period for 2019 including the

following detail
r The number of REC, date aquired and their value

r Segregate by vintage

Thanks,

Brian

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Tuesday, June 26,20t8 5:07 PM

To: Winn, Bria n <Frian,Winn(&vermon!'gqv>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@g.dsaglociates.com>; Matt King <r-natt.kinF@gdsasso-qiates."cotlt>;

potter, Dan <Dan..P.ptterqve.llnont.gov>; Commons, Geoff<Geoff.Co14mon-s-@verm-qlt'gov.>; Foley, Sean

<S..ea n. FoJey @vgrm o nt.soY>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. We're working through second round

discovery, and it might be helpful. Thank you!

Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, June L8,2OL811:00 AM

To: W h ite, Joa n na <J CIa n n ?.Wh ite @!19 rm.p-nt. gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breand,an*MacMilthuna@gdsassociates.cgm>; Matt King <mgtllkins-@gdsassociales.cqm>;

potter, Dan <Dan.po-tter@vermont.qov>; commons, Geoff <Geoff,Conl1lons@vern-q.nt.qov>; Foley, sean

<SeA n. Foley@vermont.goY>

subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Please see my comments in red below.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

2



To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandarl.MacMathurla@gdsassgciates.qgm>; Matt King <ma!t.king#gdsa:s.opia-tes.com>;

Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.goy>

Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the

answers to these questions:

j,. What's allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects. Anything else in

there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in generation plants that would

normally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have

questions about and I will run down the history'

2. RECs in rate base: ln the COS model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates

(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from

Breandan from GDS: "The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:

File: "GMP COS Filing 4-L3-L8 FINAL":

o Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line ilem"L742}-Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "R8", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2OL7"

o Tab "Wp 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "!742O*Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297."

We are going to do some research and get back to you'

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here

of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations.

Thanks!
Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, June 27,2018 10:05 AM
White, Joanna

Burke, Dan

FW: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Can you make sure my additional question about REC used the appropriate term to describe the different lot's of

RECs? I need to know how long they are good for. Can they be used in multiple years or when do they espire?

Thanks,

Brian

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June27,20L8 9:53 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov) <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'com>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Commons, Geoff<Geoff.Commons@vermont.gov>; Foley, Sean

<Sea n. Foley@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan/Dan,

I have found no general rules on QUIP in rate base and have not had a chance to review the materials Dan sent. Past

practice that large/discretely accounted for projects get AFUDC and capitals buckets get CWIP'

With respect to RECS I know of no W rules on whether they should be in Rate Base. I can see arguments for and against

the practice. I am likely to end up advocating that they should be allowed to get some sort of short-term return on

those assets.

We should at the following question

please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 20t6,2Ot7,2018 and the rate period for 2OI9 including the

following detail
o The number of REC, date aquired and their value

o Segregate by vintage

Thanks,

Brian

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Tuesday, June 26,zOLg 5:07 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brijrn.Winn@vermont'eoy>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Freandan.MacMathunp@ed;.Fssociqtes.caLn>; Matt King <matt.Jting@gdsassocia"tqs.co-m">;

potter, Dan <Dan.potter"@vermont.gov>; Commons, Geoff <Ge.pff.Cor-nmons@verm.ont.gov>; Foley, Sean

1



<Sea n. Folev@vermont,gov>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. We're working through second round

discovery, and it might be helpful. Thank you!

Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, June 18,201811:00 AM

To: Wh ite, J oa n na <J oa n na.W.hile @"ve rno nt.e!'v>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandq.n.MAcMathuna@gdgassociates.cqm>; Matt King <matt.kinH.@sdsas.sociqtes.cgm>;

potter, Dan <Dan Potter@vermo$t.gqy>; commons, Geoff <Geoff.Comm9ns-@.verm-qnt.qov;; Foley, sean

< Sea n. Ioley@-ye-fmo.nJggv>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan,

Please see my comments in red below

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

To : Wi n n, B ria n < Brig n.\{Vj n n @.Je rm"o nt' gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <BJeandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociate,!.coJr>; Matt King <r:natt.kingQg-dsass..ociate-s.com.>;

Potte r, Da n < D._a,n. Po*!!e r@ve rmo nt. goY>

Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the

answers to these questions:

1. What,s allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects. Anything else in

there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in generation plants that would

normally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have

questions about and lwill run down the history'

Z. RECs in rate base: ln the COS model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates

(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from

Breandan from GDS: "The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:

File: "GMP COS Filing 4-L3-18 FINAL":

o Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line item "L7fi2O-Renewable Energy Certificates"'

o Tab "RB", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 2Ot7"

o Tab "Wp 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "L742}*Renewable Energy Certificates"'

o Tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297."

We are going to do some research and get back to you.

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here

of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations'

Thanks!
Joan 

z



Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, June 27,20L8 9:59 AM

Breandan Mac Mathuna; Matt King

Burke, Dan

Discovery edits
Data Request Round 2-June 2620L8 JW-additions.docx

Breandan and Matt,
This is a great set of discovery. I had a few light edits (attached). l'd like to get your OK before Dan Burke bakes these

into the final requests. Thank you for such a quick turn-around on this set.

I am working on a few questions direct from the planning staff and will include some questions around RECs in rate base

as suggested by Brian. l'll copy you when those go to Dan Burke.

Joan

1



Drinkwine, Stacey

Sent:
lo:
Cc:

From: Winn, Brian

Wednesday, June 27,2018 9:52 AM

White, Joanna; Burke, Dan

Breandan Mac Mathuna; Matt King; Potter, Dan;Commons, Geoff; Foley, Sean

RE: GMP rate case questions

Joan/Dan,

I have found no general rules on QUIP in rate base and have not had a chance to review the materials Dan sent. Past

practice that large/discretely accounted for projects get AFUDC and capitals buckets get CWIP.

With respect to RECS I know of no W rules on whether they should be in Rate Base. I can see arguments for and against

the practice. I am likely to end up advocating that they should be allowed to get some sort of short-term return on

those assets.

We should at the following question:

please provide the amount of RECs included in rate base for 2OL6,2OL7,2018 and the rate period for 2Ot9 including the

following detail
o The number of REC, date aquired and their value

r Segregate by vintage

Thanks,

Brian

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Tuesday, June 26,2OL8 5:07 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff.Commons@vermont.gov>; Foley, Sean

<Sea n. Fo ley@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. We're working through second round

discovery, and it might be helpful. Thank you!

Joan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, June L8,20L811:00 AM

To: White, Joa n na <Joa n na.White@vermqnt.goY>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Brganda.n.Ma_cMathuna@gdsaqs.opiatgsi.com">; Matt King <mgtt.k'Lng@gdsassasiptes'con>;

potter, Dan <Dan.Pottel@vermont.Fov>; Commons, Geoff <Geoff.Commons@vermont.gov>; Foley, Sean

<Se a n.Feley_@ re-[m s-n!89"Y>

Subject: RE:GMP rate case questions

Subiect:

1

Joan,



Please see my comments in red below

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn(overmont.gov>

Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.kine@gdsassoci >;

Potter, Da n <Dan.Potter@vermont'gov>
Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the

answers to these questions:

1. What's allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects. Anything else in

there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in generation plants that would

normally be allowed in this bucket, I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have

questions about and I will run down the history.

2. RECs in rate base: ln the COS model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates

(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from

Breandan from GDS: 'The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:

File: "GMP COS Filing 4-t3-I8 FINAL":

r Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line item "!742}-Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "RB", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 20t7"
o Tab "Wp 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "!742O*Renewable Energy Certificates".

o Tab "EBS-132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297."

We are going to do some research and get back to you.

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here

of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations'

Thanks!
Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacev

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: White, Joanna

Tuesday, June26,2018 5:20 PM

McNamara, Ed; Launder, Kelly

Margolis, Anne
Joan working from home tomorrow

l'm under the gun for GM p discovery and will work more efficiently at home. lf you need anything, my cell is 315-450-

2838. Home is 802-223-2901. Thanks !

Joan

1



White, Joanna

]y::9:, June 26,2018 5:10 pM
Matt_King; Breandan Mac Mathuna
RE: Meeting follow_up

Just sent that drop box, so ret me know if you don,t get it or can,t access the fires.
From: White, Joanna
Sent Tuesday, June 26, 2llg5:02 pMTo:'Matt King, <matt.ti"cOgJr.*".,r*r.

^< 

Bre a n d a n. M a cM a th u n ;A;;;":::il:::tj :" 
r'; B rea n d a n M a c Ma th u na

su oiectl iw;:ffi:??,3jdsa ss o cia tes. co rn >

i:i"r",!',J[:l;Jrt%l1ve not sotten this e.mair. Likery too manrroan '''jra sood chat todav r'a'tt, .noeJ;ffi;l#rilH:il:J##]* to dropbox

Sta

From:
Sent:
fo:
Subject:

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, June L5, 2OIg3:25 PMTo:'Matt King'

Cc: Potter, Dan
Subject: Meeting follow-up

you the attachments

Breandan Mac Mathuna

Matt and Breandan.
Thanks for a good me
these' il;";r"##:il' on wednesday' Here are some forow-up items. Thanks to Dan for chasing down severarof

1 Attached 2 docs related to the povr2' what's .,,o*",:.T-.;; ,r;;#;Hliiiil:9fJn:; 
i11Y':, 

and an ,",",::,_T:mo ,eshing out the issuesit. lf we can,t I3 e,p 
"n,, J n ;[i:ll,i;l riri,:nf,,::*ffi:lil*irur,, 

r, * Urfi ::r n#,;,".:T.il: ",
o The 1,,Og2kwas mistakenly labeled ,He 

VJO, in thr
:,..,.'":"r:ffi;1tl#:ffiil*:'".:l1Jil;:the'Dcs-20'tab and'h:'ld.!: in the RES row (3e). wee lt is still much lower than ,n.'., 

,n error). 
-..- --frl€' just some buckets srriftinc alo-uro 0"".-r" a linking

period onry incrude, s ,onti 
rate period number. GMp stated that this2ot7 wasthe first .omptiancls 
o,f cofs vs the 9 months which are includ 

was' in part because the test
months). '-"-"-e year, they didn't start bookin; 

";;rJ:ed 
in the rate period. since

o The $tor!.r:Flre is comprised of amortized Mirston. ,";^;_^ ^:'nses 

until Q2 of 2o17 (hence ontv 5
credits' GMP includ"o ti" vipplcredit in that 1;n" ll'f"f"'ling costs andcomponent A of the o"*"r rrpplv a.djuster. nro rltlt.so 

it uiJJ;;- rffi",il:iil::::, 
parr ofthe Millstone rerueting co-st, i"n,.n is why that line fa_teo.trrat 

th.t;;l;;summaries. rhich is whythat rine item i, -ron-#;:rffi#i;J:rfitffi:d amortizeo lt appears that the HQ VJo ended in 2076' This may be worth a 2nd round discovery question to confirm.

I



: l!T.ilJ:1,1fi;;,1ffif#ill;il"*iffT:',,:il$Finance 
team to see irthev know rr not, we wi' ro,ow up5' A discovery response from last year's case regarding the economics of the McNeir prant. Let,s continue to chasethis issue. I suspect the plant is running un_economicaily.6' NextEra L50 MW ttpttity "bolt-on'" Yes, this did get. 6pc, and the Department stipurated to it. wourd be veryvery challenging to call this purchase into question because of the permiu;;; ;;;"rd here. Attaching 4 docsrelated: smith testimony, the stiputated proposat to,. o.Jriln, an internar memo from one of our staff_ recommending it, and the finar order from the pUC.

7 ' 
:Iffj';,:;ilt^:r:: base' short answer is ves. writing to finance to see if there is more history/backup

8' cold climate Heat Pump and Tesla Powerwallprograms: r'm attaching some more documentation on thePowerwalls - though it is scanty' There are some other financial anaryses wrricrr were performed, and we aredigging those up' will send earty next week. For the coto ctimate heai pumps, there was a whore proceeding on;'*:fi:i:Ti::'#iirf;J,",,;,'ffiTnflT"f..ilT[il:'," is tonsoroiscovery incruding,o,". oiff.,.nt

Have a great weekend!
Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna
Tuesday, June 26,20j.g 5;07 pM
Winn, Brian
Breandan Mac Mathunaj Matt King; potter, Dan; commons, Geoff; Forey, seanRE: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
Just following up on whether you had final answers to any of these questions. we,re working through second rounddiscovery, and it might be helpful. Thank you!
ioan

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>
cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; 

Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>;Potter' Dan <Dan'Potter@vermont'gov>; commons, ceoff<ceoff.commons@vermont.gov>; Foley, sean<Sea n. Fo ley@vermo nt.gov>
Subject: RE: GMp rate case questions

From: Winn, Brian
Sent: Monday, June 7g, ZOI} 11:00 AM

Joan,

Please see my comments in red below.

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, June L5, 201g 3:29 pM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@yprq.o >

;:;.TilT.ff"n$ffi >;MattKine.@,;
Subject: GMp rate case questions

Hi Brian,

Y:J:Xiiiil.tililtj]:week 
with the power supplv consultants who raised some issues. r thought you might know the

L' what's allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? obviousty Transco and the jV projects. Anything erse inthere' or allowed in there? ts there a list somewhere? GMp has interests in generation prants that wouldnormally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let r. [no* which projects you havequestions about and I will run down the history.2' RECs in rate base: ln the cos model, it appears as though GMp is rate basing some renewabre energy certificates(which would not be the normal treatment). can your t-eam shed any light o-n tt,i, issue? Here is a rundown fromBreandan from GDS: 'The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test period value. There are noadjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:File: "GMp COS Filing 4-L3-Ig FlNAL,,:
r Tab 'cos RB summary", Excel row 118, line item "L742}-Renewable Energy certificates,,.o Tab "R8", Excel Row 25, line item ,,REC lnventory:,,

File: "RATEBASE Test yR - 10 month actuals thru Sep gO 2017"o Tab "wP 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "!7420*Renewable Energy certificates,,.
1



o Tab "EBS_132 - GL Account Balance _,,, Excel row 297.,, i
We are going to do some research and get back to you.
3' Also' in Vermont I believe that cwlP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history hereof what's allowed and what,s not and why?
I know there is cwlP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations.

Thanks!
Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna
Tuesday, June26,2018 5:02 PM
Matt King; Breandan Mac Mathuna
FW: Meeting follow-up

It looks like you may have not gotten this email. Likely too many attachments. l'm going to dropbox you the attachments
separately. Thanks for a good chat today Matt, and good luck with discovery round 2.
Joan

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:25 PM
To:'Matt King' <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna
<Brea ndan.MacMathuna @gdsassociates.com>
Cc: Potter, Dan <Dan. Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: Meeting follow-up

Matt and Breandan,
Thanks for a good meeting on Wednesday. Here are some follow-up items. Thanks to Dan for chasing down several of
these. Here's a summary:

7' Attached 2 docs related to the power supply adjuster - categories and an internal memo fleshing out the issues2' What's allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket. l'm copying you on an email to our finance team about
it. lf we can't find out that way, let's keep in on our list for a call with GMp and possibly 2nd round discovery.

3. Explanation of the low 2017 RES compliance number and the HeVJo S1M:

r The 1,032k was mistakenly labeled 'He VJO' in the ,DCS-20, tab and should be in the RES row (39). We
believe the "high-level" numbers come out the same, just some buckets shifting around due to a linking
error (GMP confirmed this was an error).

r lt is still much lower than the rate period number. GMP stated that this was, in part because the test
period only includes 5 months of costs vs the 9 months which are included in the rate period. Since
2077 was the first compliance year, they didn't start booking expenses until e2 of 2Ol7 (hence only 5
months).

o The Stqlk' figure is comprised of amortized Millstone refueling costs and some VEppt energy
credits. GMP included the VEPPI credit in that line item so it would flow back to ratepayers as part of
component A of the power supply adjuster. GMP stated that they no longer plan to defer and amortize
the Millstone refueling costs which is why that line item is no longer present in the rate period
summaries.

o lt appears that the HQ VJO ended in 2016. This may be worth a 2nd round discovery question to confirm
4. RECs in rate base: I am copying you on an email to our Finance team to see if they know. lf not, we will follow up

with the Company after they turn in Round 1 discovery.
5. A discovery response from last year's case regarding the economics of the McNeil plant. Let's continue to chase

this issue. I suspect the plant is running un-economically.
5. NextEra 150 MW capacity "bolt-on." Yes, this did get a CPG, and the Department stipulated to it. would be very

very challenging to call this purchase into question because of the permitting record here. Attaching 4 docs
related: Smith testimony, the stipulated proposal for decision, an internal memo from one of our staff
recommending it, and the final order from the pUC.

7 . CWIP allowed in rate base. Short answer is yes. Writing to finance to see if there is more history/backup
documentation here.

1



8. Cold Climate Heat Pump and Tesla Powerwall programs: l'm attaching some more documentation on the
Powerwalls - though it is scanty. There are some other financial analyses which were performed, and we are
digging those up. Will send early next week. For the cold climate heat pumps, there was a whole proceeding on
that. l'm just attaching a few documents related to it, but there is tons of discovery including some different
financial analyses etc. lf you want any of that, let me know.

Have a great weekend !

Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I will be on vacation

Winn, Brian

Tuesday, June 26,20L8 8:56 AM
Burke, Dan

Declined: GMP Rate Case - InternalTeam Meeting

1



6
Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Checked these numbers against Kirk Sheild's testimony. They are correct. Thanks for the reminderl!!

From: Grace, Sheila

Sent: Monday, June 25,20781:40 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>
Subiect: Sorry to be such a pest - can you confirm/change the numbers highlighted in this answer in Brian's testimony?(-

mportance: High

What has GMP requested in this proceeding?

GMP has requested the Commission issue a Certificate of Public Good for the GMP MicroGrid-Milton

Project, an up to 4.99 megawatt ("MW") (alternating current) solar electric generation facility with a2

MW battery storage to be located off of Mears Road in Milton, Vermont on (+/-) 30 acres of a larger

parcel of land that will be leased by MGM from the Mears family farm. GMP plans to employ a

financing method called "tax equity financing" to make use of Investment Tax Credits ("ITC") on

behalf of customers. GMP created MGM as an affiliate company to own and operate the Project and to

accommodate inclusion of a tax equity partner. MGM will be jointly capitalized by GMP (about 60%)

and by a tax equity partner (about 40yo), The tax equity partner contributes cash to the Project upfront

and in teturn, receives most of the depreciation, ITC benefits, and rights to a small amount of the cash

flow from the Project for the first five years. After the fifth year of operation when the tax attributes

are fully rcalized, the tax partner's remaining interest in the Project is reduced to 5o/o and GMP then

will have the option to buy out the tax partner's remaining interest in the Project atfafu market value,

known as a "Partnership Flip." GMP states that the ITC on this project is worth about $3.7M, with

another $lM of depreciation available to monetize on behalf of customers.

White, Joanna
Monday, June 25,2018 L:50 PM

Grace, Sheila
RE: Sorry to be such a pest - can you confirm/change the numbers highlighted in this
answer in Brianis testimony?(-:

A5
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Drinkwine, Stacey

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: McNamara, Ed

Thursday, June 2L,20L8 4:06 PM

White, Joanna; Launder, Kelly
Potter, Dan

RE: Tomorrow - may work from home L/2 day

Works for me. Thanks Joan
Ed

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Thursday, June 2L,20L8 4:04 PM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gow; Launder, Kelly <Kelly.Launder@vermont.gov>
Cc: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: Tomorrow - may work from home L/2 daV

Hi Ed and Kelly,

l'm over on hours this week because I came in on Monday (and ended up staying all day to put out fires).
I need to put in at least a couple hours on GMP rate case discovery, but may do that from home and then not work a full
day (if it's OK with you)

Thanksl
Joan

Subject:
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Drinkwine, Stacev

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna
Monday, June 18, 2018 L:35 PM

Burke, Dan
RE: GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery Requests by DPS

Thank you!

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Monday, June L8,20t81:33 PM
To: White, Joanna <Joa nna.White@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery Requests by DPS

I put everything up on DropBox on Friday afternoon. They should have access to all of the attachments

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Monday, June L8,20L81:32 PM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan. Burkq@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery Requests by DPS

Hi Dan,

Thanksl Did you send this and attachments over to GDS or should we do that?
J

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, June L5,2OL8 3:49 PM
To: Clark, Jake <dAke.Clark@vernlpnt.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.)l!{hi}.e@vermqn!eov>; Allen, Riley
<Rilev.Allen.@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.go.v>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.M.cNamara@vermont.gov>;
Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Poftg.r..Pverment,gov>; Flint, Carol
<Ca ro l. Fl int@vermont.gov>
Subject: FW: GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery Requests by DPS

All,

I am forwarding GMP's narrative responses to our discovery. Once I have the attachments, I will save them in the docket
file here:

5:\PSD\PSD*- Cases\TARIFFS\18-0000s\18-0974-TF - GMP\Discoverv\PSD First Set on GMP\GMP Responses

Also, for those who have not done so, this is another gentle reminder to please sign and return the Schedule lla form
l've attached a copy again.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Grace Grundhauser tmailtc€srundha l
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:34 PM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan,Burke@vermont.gov>
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Cc: ssmith.@dinse.con'l; Geoff Hand <shand@dunkielsaunders.com>; Victoria Westgate
<vv.v_e.g_tgpte@dunkielsaunders.com>; Elizabeth Miller <emiller@dgfrkielsaunders,$om.>
Subject: GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery Requests by DPS

Mr. Burke,

Attached please find Green Mountain Power's Responses to your First Round of Discovery Requests. The hard copy is

being hand-delivered to your office this afternoon.

Thank you,

Grace Grundhauser
Paralegal
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand, PLLC
91 College Street
P.0. Box 545
Surlington, VT 05402-0545
802.860.1003, ext. 124
802.860.1208 (fax)
g g ru nd hauser@du n kielsau nders. com

ilun
Sau

J

Er,Li{tT? ! *n$eVSSfL t *eEOl

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential, Unless you are the addressee (or authorized
to receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy/ or disclose to anyone this message or any of the
information contained in this message, If you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email
reply to gqrundhauser@dunkielsaunders.com and delete this message.
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Drinkwi Sta

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Monday, June 18, 2018 11:39 AM
McNamara, Ed

Edit please

Hey Ed,

Here's my description of various revenue streams/avoided costs. I could really use your eyes on these. l'm working
through the rest of your edits, and can integrate changes you make here to the broader testimony. Thanksl -J

Energv: GMP is required to provide energy to meet customer demand. The solar component of the project

would reduce GMP's obligation at ISO-NE during the hours when solar is producing. ln some hours, some solar

will be diverted to the battery in order to charge it so that it is available during peak times.

Reduced regional network service ("RNS") charges: RNS charges are issued to utilities based on their load at the

time of the Vermont network monthly peaks. The rate is established by FERC, and the monthly billing

determinant is the utility's load at the time of the peak. By "reducing the load" (discharging the battery to meet

local load during this monthly peak event), GMP reduces its RNS charges.

Reduced capacitv charges: ln order to ensure there is sufficient generation to meet load in the region, ISO-NE

administers a forward capacity market. ln this market generators bid in to provide capacity, and load-serving-

entities (utilities) are required to pay specifically for capacity (separate from their energy needs) based on their

load during the hour of the onnuol ISO-NE system peok. By reducing load visible to ISO at this time, utilities

reduce they obligation to pay for regional capacity in the following year.

ISO-NE resulation market revenues. Regulation services are provided by generators (or storage facilities) which

can rapidly ramp up and down the amount of power they are adding to the grid in order to keep maintain a

frequency of 60 hertz. ln ISO-NE, resources are compensated for providing this service. The battery component,

in particular the power electronics, are capable of responding with efficiency and speed to regulation signals

from ISO-NE. As a result, GMP expects to bid the resource into the regulation market to earn revenue.

Renewable Enerev Certificates (RECs). UnderVermont's Renewable Energy Standard (RES), utilities are required

to hold RECs to meet renewable goals. Solar generators built dfter 2015 which are 5MW or less and connected

to the Vermont distribution grid are qualified to produce Tier 2 RECs. lf the RECs are not needed to meet GMP's

1



Tier 2 obligation in Vermont, they could likely be resold to other utilities in Vermont or in New England to meet

their renewable obligations. The value of RECs is generally very volatile and varies with amendments to state

programs. REC prices have come down significantly in the most recent 12-month period, so potential revenue

from resale is currently low, and the longer-term outlook is uncertain.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Winn, Brian

Monday, June 18, 2018 11:00 AM
White, Joanna

Breandan Mac Mathuna; Matt King; Potter, Dan; Commons, Geoff; Foley, Sean

RE: GMP rate case questionsSubject:

Joa n,

Please see my comments in red below.

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 3:29 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Bria n.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>;

Potter, Dan <Dan. Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: GMP rate case questions

Hi Brian,
We had a call earlier this week with the power supply consultants who raised some issues. I thought you might know the
answers to these questions:

L. What's allowed in the "investment in affiliates" bucket? Obviously Transco and the JV projects. Anything else in
there, or allowed in there? ls there a list somewhere? GMP has interests in ge neration plants that would
normally be allowed in this bucket. I know of no comprehensive list let me know which projects you have
questions about and I will run down the history.

2. RECs in rate base: ln the COS model, it appears as though GMP is rate basing some renewable energy certificates
(which would not be the normal treatment). Can your team shed any light on this issue? Here is a rundown from
Breandan from GDS: "The value included in the Rate Period is simply the Test Period value. There are no

adjustments to the number. There are a number of places in which the item is represented:
File: "GMP COS Filing 4-13-18 FINAL":

o Tab "COS RB Summary", Excel row 118, line item "t7420-Renewable Energy Certificates".
o Tab "R8", Excel Row 25, line item "REC lnventory:"

File: "RATEBASE Test YR - 10 month actuals thru Sep 30 20t7"
o Tab "WP 10 Mo Avg RB", Excel row 58, line item "l742O-Renewable Energy Certificates".
o Tab "EBS_132 - GL Account Balance -", Excel row 297."

We are going to do some research and get back to you.

3. Also, in Vermont I believe that CWIP is allowed in rate base. Are you aware of any limitations, or the history here
of what's allowed and what's not and why?

I know there is CWIP allowed but I will look into whether there are limitations.
Thanks!
Joan

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks Brian

From: Winn, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, September L9,2OL88:27 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: Additional GMP Discovery

Dan,

I have a few additional discovery questions

Referring to the GMP response to DPSI .Q127, please provide:
a. The date GMP received for each of the invoices in attachments GMP.DPS1.Ql27.1,

cMp.Dps I .Qt27 .2, cMp.DpS 1 .Q127 .3 , GMp.DpS I .Q127 .4.
b. Copies of any additional invoices r6ceived by GMP and the date they were received.
c. Details on any payments made to Tesla related to these invoices
d. Describe whether GMP continues to pay Tesla prior to delivery and installation of the Powerwalls. If so

why?

Referring to the components of the three Solar/Storage projects provided by Tesla;
a. Please provide all copies of invoices received from Tesla and the date they were received.
b. Indicate whether GMP has paid for any of these components prior to installation

Please provide in Excel form information on all payments to Tesla, or any of it's subsidiaries or affiliates, from
Jan 1, 2016 to date including:

a. The amount of each payment, the date paid, the date the invoice was recsived and the purpose.
b. Copies of all invoices not previously provided to the DPS, the dates they were received and a description

of the service or equipment provided.

DPS1.Q127. With respect the Tesla Power Wall Capital Project (#159740) and other
related projects, please provide the following information for 201612017 and2018:
a. Copies of all invoices from Tesla;
b. Details on when GMP paid these invoices and for what amountsl
c. For invoices that GMP has paid, please describe whether GMP has actually
taken delivery of the product and/or service involved.
a. Attachments:
i. GMP.DPS1.Q127.1
ii. GMP.DPSI.Ql27 .2
iii. GMP.DPS1.Q127.3
iv. GMP.DPSl.Q127.4

Burke, Dan
Wednesday, September L9,2018 8:30 AM
Winn, Brian

RE: Additional GMP Discovery

1



b. GMP has paid one invoice from Tesla for 415 Powerwalls to ensure the
availability of 415 Powerwalls to GMP customers. The invoice was paid on
September 19,2017 in the amount of $2,988,000. Since the initial invoice,
Tesla has invoiced GMP to track how many of the 415 Powerwalls have been
delivered and installed.
c. To date, each Powerwall that has been invoiced and paid for has been installed
and is operating in a customer's home. As of June 12,2078, we have installed
445 Powerwall batteries. We await updated invoices from Tesla and will
supplement upon receipt.

Brian E. Winn
Director, Finance & Economics
Vermont Department of Public Service
(802) 828-232s
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Foley, Sean

Wednesday, September L9,20L8 8:30 AM
Winn, Brian

RE: New TOU Rate 22

Brian

I wasn't involved with this agreement so l'm not sure what the Department wanted but I see nothing here that raises a

red flag from my position.

Sean

From: Winn, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, September t9,2OI8 7:38 AM
To: Foley, Sean <Sean.Foley@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: New TOU Rate 22

Please review and let me know if there are any red flags as Jim requests.

From: Porter, James

Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 5:28 PM
To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian
< Bria n.Winn @vermont.gov>
Subject: Fwd: NewTOU Rate 22

HiAII:

When you get a second could you look over the attached? GMP intends to file this - not looking for a comprehensive
review - just any red flags.

Thanks.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From : " Dostis, Robert" <Robert. Dostis@greenmounta inpower.com>
Date: September 14, 2018 at 7:53:59 AM EDT

To: "iames.porter@vermont.gov" <james.porter@verm >

Subject: Fwd: New TOU Rate 22

Sent from my iPhone

1
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From: " Dostis, Robert" <Robert.Dostis@greenmountainpower.com>
Date: September 1-1-, 2018 at 4:32:56 PM EDT

To: Ja mes Porter <James.Porter@state.vt. us>

Subject: FW: New TOU Rate 22

Jim,

As I mentioned in our conversations here's a new TOU rate proposal. First some
history. lt started with a request of the Public Service Department, and GMP
agreed in the rate re-design MOU in Docket No. 8525 to: (1) integrate the two
residential TOU Rate Schedules (Rate 11 and Rate 61) into a single Rate Schedule
and (2) revise the new Rate Schedules peak period to be reflective of current
peak cost period. On April I,2OI8 GMP implemented the new PUC-approved
Rate 11 with new rates and a new 8-hour peak period. These revenue-neutral
rates (as filed in October 2OL7) were adjusted to keep up with the +5.37o/obase

rate increase of January t,2Ot8 and the 0.20o/o storm surcharge of April L,2OI8.

After the new rate LL went into effect a small group of customers complained to
GMP that an 8 hour continuous on-peak time meant that they had little choice
but to use their electric heating system during peak times. We are proposing this
new rate to address this concerns. The proposed alternative rate design, Rate

22, would introduce a seasonal TOU rate design whereby the heating season
(November 1-April 30)would return to the previous Rate 11 peak periods, 7:30

- L1:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., that contained a period of five off-peak
hours mid-day to utilize electric heat equipment to warm their homes prior to
the evening peak period. During the summer period (May 1- October 31) on
peak will be same as the new Rate LL from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. As with Rate

LL, peak periods only apply Monday through Friday. The price of power at the
peak (S0.23460/kwh) and off-peak (S0.rOOOO/kWh)times would be the same for
Rate 22 as they are for Rate 11.

This proposal appears to address the concern of the customers who were upset
that they would need to use their electric heat equipment during higher-priced
peak hours. The winter period on Rate 22 would now have a period of off-peak
hours (11:30 - 4:30) each weekday to re-heat their home prior to the evening
peak period.

The impact of this change to revenue is relatively small even in the event, which
is very unlikely, that every customer who could benefit switched to Rate 22from
Rate 11. lf all customers who would benefit switched over to Rate 22, GMP
revenue would be reduced by $tS8,027, or 1,.4Yo of the revenue generated from
these customers. This is due, in part, to the fact that this proposal is not
perfectly revenue neutral. ln order to keep the same rates on Rate 22 identical
to Rate 11 (a desired outcome for simplicity of explanation to customers) the
Rate 22 peak price was reduced very slightly to match the Rate L1 peak period
price. For a more detailed explanation of this adjustment, refer to the more
detailed document and work papers.
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Please let me know if you have questions

Thanks

Robert

Robert Dostis
Green Mountain Power

8O2-279-L35'J. cell
802-655-8412 office
dostis@Greenmountainpower.com
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, September L9,2018 8:27 AM
Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

Additional GMP Discovery

Dan,

I have a few additional discovery questions.

Referring to the GMP response to DPSI.Ql2T,please provide:
a. The date GMP received for each of the invoices in attachments GMP.DPSI.Q127.1,

GMP.DPS 1 .Qt27 .2, cMp.DpS 1 .Qt27 .3, cMp.DpS 1 .Q127 .4.
b. Copies of any additional invoices received by GMP and the date they were received.
c. Details on any payments made to Tesla related to these invoices
d. Describe whether GMP continues to pay Tesla prior to delivery and installation of the Powerwalls. If so

why?

Referring to the components of the three Solar/Storage projects provided by Tesla;
a. Please provide all copies of invoices received from Tesla and the date they were received
b. Indicate whether GMP has paid for any of these components prior to installation

Please provide in Excel form information on all payments to Tesla, or any of it's subsidiaries or affiliates, from
Jan 1, 2016to date including:

a. The amount of each payment, the date paid, the date the invoice was received and the purpose.
b. Copies of all invoices not previously provided to the DPS, the dates they were received and a desuiption

of the service or equipment provided.

DPS1.Q127. With respect the Tesla Power Wall Capital Project (#159740) and other
related projects, please provide the following information for 201612017 and 2018:
a. Copies of all invoices from Teslal
b. Details on when GMP paid these invoices and for what amountsl
c. For invoices that GMP has paid, please describe whether GMP has actually
taken delivery of the product and/or service involved.
a. Attachments:
i. GMP.DPS1.Q127.1
ii. GMP.DPSL.Qt27 .2

iii. GMP.DPS1.Q127.3
iv. GMP.DPS1.Q127.4
b. GMP has paid one invoice from Tesla for 415 Powerwalls to ensure the
availability of 415 Powerwalls to GMP customers. The invoice was paid on
September 19,2017 in the amount of $2,988,000. Since the initial invoice,
Tesla has invoiced GMP to track how many of the 415 Powerwalls have been
delivered and installed.
c. To date, each Powerwall that has been invoiced and paid for has been installed
and is operating in a customer's home. As of June 12,2018, we have installed

1



445 Powerwall batteries. We await updated invoices from Tesla and will
supplement upon receipt.

Brian E. Winn
Director, Finance & Economics
Vermont Department of Public Service

1802l'828-2325
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Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Wednesday, September L9,2OL8 B:08 AM
Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

Additional GMP Discovery

Dan,

I have a few additional discovery questions.

Referring to the GMP response to DPSI .QI27, please provide:
a. The date GMP received for each of the invoices in attachments GMP.DPS1.Q127.1,

GMp.DpSl .Qt27.2, cMp.DpSl .Q127.3, cMp.DpSl .Q127.4.
b. Copies of any additional invoices received by GMP and the date they were received.
c. Details on any payments made to Tesla related to these invoices
d. Describe whether GMP continues to pay Tesla prior to delivery and installation of the Powerwalls, If so

why?

Referring to the components of the three Solar/Storage projects provided by Tesla;
a. Please provide all copies of invoices received from Tesla and the date they were received
b. Indieate whether GMP has paid for any of these components prior to installation

Please provide in Excel form information on all payments to Tesla or any of it's subsidiaries, from Janl,2016
to date including:

a. The amount of each payment, the date paid, the date the invoice was received and the purpose.
b. Copies of all invoices not previously provided to the DPS, the dates they were recsived and a description

of the service or equipment provided.

DPS1.Q127. With respect the Tesla Power Wall Capital Project (#159740) and other
related projects, please provide the following information for 201612017 and 2018:
a. Copies of all invoices from Tesla;
b. Details on when GMP paid these invoices and for what amounts;
c. For invoices that GMP has paid, please describe whether GMP has actually
taken delivery of the product and/or service involved.
a. Attachments:
i. GMP.DPS1.Ql27.1
ii. GMP.DPSL.Qr27 .2
iii. GMP.DPS1.Q127.3
iv. GMP.DPSl.Ql27.4
b. GMP has paid one invoice from Tesla for 415 Powerwalls to ensure the
availability of 415 Powerwalls to GMP customers. The invoice was paid on
September 19,2017 in the amount of $2,988,000. Since the initial invoice,
Tesla has invoiced GMP to track how many of the 415 Powerwalls have been
delivered and installed.
c. To date, each Powerwall that has been invoiced and paid for has been installed
and is operating in a customer's home. As of June 12,2018, we have installed
445 Powerwall batteries. We await updated invoices from Tesla and will

1



supplement upon receipt.

Brian E. Winn
Director, Finance & Economics
Vermont Department of Public Service
(8021828-232s
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, September 19, 2018 7:38 AM
Foley, Sean

FW: New TOU Rate 22

image00ljpg; ATT0000L.htm; Proposal for Alternative Residential TOU Rate 22
9-6- LSdocx.docx; ATT000O2.htm; 0497_001-.pdf; ATT00003.htm

Please review and let me know if there are any red flags as Jim requests.

From: Porter, James

Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 5:28 PM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian
< Bria n.Wi nn @vermont.gov>
Subject: Fwd: NewTOU Rate 22

HiAII

When you get a second could you look over the attached? GMP intends to file this - not looking for a comprehensive
review - just any red flags.

Thanks.

Sent from my ifhone

Begin forwarded message

From : " Dostis, Ro bert" < Robert. Dostis@greenmounta inpower.com>
Date: September 14, 2018 at 7:53:59 AM EDT

To: "i@" < iames. porter@vermont.gov>

Subject: Fwd: New TOU Rate 22

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: " Dostis, Robert" < Robert. Dostis@qreenmounta inpower.com >

Date: September 11, 2018 at 4:32:56 PM EDT

To: James Porter <James. Porter@state.vt.us>
Subject: FW: New TOU Rate 22

Jim,

As I mentioned in our conversations here's a new TOU rate proposal. First some
history. lt started with a request of the Public Service Department, and GMP

agreed in the rate re-design MOU in Docket No. 8525 to: (1) integrate the two
residentialTOU Rate Schedules (Rate 11 and Rate 61) into a single Rate Schedule

1



and (2) revise the new Rate Schedules peak period to be reflective of current
peak cost period. On April I,2OLg GMP implemented the new PUC-approved

Rate 11with new rates and a new 8-hour peak period. These revenue-neutral
rates (as filed in October 2OL7l were adjusted to keep up with the +5.37%obase

rate increase of January L,2OL8 and the O.2O% storm surcharge of April L,2018.

After the new rate 11 went into effect a small group of customers complained to
GMP that an 8 hour continuous on-peak time meant that they had little choice
but to use their electric heating system during peak times. We are proposing this
new rate to address this concerns. The proposed alternative rate design, Rate

22, would introduce a seasonalTOU rate design whereby the heating season
(November 1 - April 30) would return to the previous Rate 11 peak periods, 7:30

- 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., that contained a period of five off-peak
hours mid-day to utilize electric heat equipment to warm their homes prior to
the evening peak period. During the summer period (May 1- October 31) on
peak will be same as the new Rate 11from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. As with Rate

LL, peak periods only apply Monday through Friday. The price of power at the
peak (S0.23460/kwh) and off-peak (S0.10000/kwh) times would be the same for
Rate 22 as they are for Rate 11.

This proposal appears to address the concern of the customers who were upset
that they would need to use their electric heat equipment during higher-priced
peak hours. The winter period on Rate 22 would now have a period of off-peak
hours (11:30 - 4:30) each weekday to re-heat their home prior to the evening
peak period.

The impact of this change to revenue is relatively small even in the event, which
is very unlikely, that every customer who could benefit switched to Rate 22from
Rate 11. lf all customers who would benefit switched over to Rate 22, GMP

revenue would be reduced by 5L58,077, or L.4%o of the revenue generated from
these customers. This is due, in part, to the fact that this proposal is not
perfectly revenue neutral. ln order to keep the same rates on Rate 22 identical
to Rate LL (a desired outcome for simplicity of explanation to customers) the
Rate 22 peak price was reduced very slightly to match the Rate 11 peak period
pri'ce. For a more detailed explanation of this adjustment, refer to the more
detailed document and work papers.

Please let me know if you have questions

Thanks

Robert

Robert Dostis

Green Mountain Power

802-279-1351 cell
802-655-8412 office

2



dostis@Greenmountainpower.com
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Porter, James

Tuesday, September L8, 201-8 5:28 PM

McNamara, Ed; Flint, Carol;Winn, Brian

Fwd: New TOU Rate 22

imageOOljpg; ATT00001.htm; Proposal for Alternative Residential TOU Rate 22

9-6-l-Sdocx.docx; ATT00002.htm; 0497_001.pdf; ATT00003.htm

HiAII

When you get a second could you look over the attached? GMP intends to file this - not looking for a comprehensive

review - just any red flags.

Thanks.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: "Dostis, Robert" <Robert.Dostis@gree nmountainoower.com>
Date: September 14, 2018 at 7:53:59 AM EDT

To: "james.porter@verm " <iames.porter@vermont.gov>
Subject: Fwd: New TOU Rate 22

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From : " Dostis, Robert" < Robert. Dostis@greenmou nta inpower.com>
Date: September 11-, 2018 at 4:32:56 PM EDT

To: James Porter <James.Porter@state.vt.us>

Subiect: FW: New TOU Rate 22

Jim,

As I mentioned in our conversations here's a new TOU rate proposal. First some
history. lt started with a request of the Public Service Department, and GMP

agreed in the rate re-design MOU in Docket No. 8525 to: (1) integrate the two
residentialTOU Rate Schedules (Rate 11 and Rate 61) into a single Rate Schedule

and (2) revise the new Rate Schedules peak period to be reflective of current
peak cost period. On April L,2OL8 GMP implemented the new PUC-approved

Rate 11 with new rates and a new 8-hour peak period. These revenue-neutral
rates (as filed in October 20t7l were adjusted to keep up with the +5.37%base
rate increase of Janua ry L,2OL8 and the O.2O% storm surcharge of April !,2018.

After the new rate 11 went into effect a small group of customers complained to
GMP that an 8 hour continuous on-peak time meant that they had little choice

1



but to use their electric heating system during peak times. We are proposing this
new rate to address this concerns. The proposed alternative rate design, Rate

22, would introduce a seasonal TOU rate design whereby the heating season
(November 1 - April 30) would return to the previous Rate LL peak periods, 7:30

- 1L:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., that contained a period of five off-peak
hours mid-day to utilize electric heat equipment to warm their homes prior to
the evening peak period. During the summer period (May 1- October 31) on
peak will be same as the new Rate 11from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. As with Rate

11, peak periods only apply Monday through Friday. The price of power at the
peak (S0.2a460/kwh) and off-peak (SO.TOOOO/kWh) times would be the same for
Rate 22 as they are for Rate 11.

This proposal appears to address the concern of the customers who were upset
that they would need to use their electric heat equipment during higher-priced
peak hours. The winter period on Rate 22 would now have a period of off-peak
hours (11:30 - 4:30) each weekday to re-heat their home prior to the evening
peak period.

The impact of this change to revenue is relatively small even in the event, which
is very unlikely, that every customer who could benefit switched to Rate 22from
Rate 11. lf all customers who would benefit switched over to Rate 22, GMP

revenue would be reduced by S1S8,0Z7, or L.A%o of the revenue generated from
these customers. This is due, in part, to the fact that this proposal is not
perfectly revenue neutral. ln order to keep the same rates on Rate 22 identical
to Rate 11 (a desired outcome for simplicity of explanation to customers) the
Rate 22 peak price was reduced very slightlyto match the Rate 1L peak period
price. For a more detailed explanation of this adjustment, refer to the more
detailed document and work papers.

Please let me know if you have questions.

Thanks

Robert

Robert Dostis

Green Mountain Power
802-279-1351. cell
802-655-8412 office
dostis@ Greenmountain oower.com
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

McNamara, Ed

Tuesday, September L8,20L8 5:03 PM

Potter, Dan; Winn, Brian

Discovery GMP rebuttal L8.-0974 EM

Discovery GMP rebuttal t8-0974 EM.docx

Here's what I have. I only skimmed Castonguay's testimony today so may have a few more for him after I look it over a
little more closely tonight. Also may have one or two for Shields.

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Matt King < matt.king@gdsassociates.com>
Tuesday, September 18, 20L8 1-1-:50 AM
Winn, Brian

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

I am available this afternoon to walk through the model with you if you'd like.

Chris's testimony and our work focused primarily on the avoided cost modeling and operational aspects of the batteries,
but I was in this GMP model a good bit.

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 201-8 8:08 AM
To: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. king@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

' EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

After a quick review I have a concerns with the Tesla financial model attached. First they appear to use a levelized fixed

charge rate on the cost side and don't show the annual cash flows against the revenues/avoided costs. The model also

does not appear to include O&M costs, property taxes, or gross receipts taxes.

I did not spend a lot of time on this so I might have missed something. Can someone walk me through the model?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Senti Monday, September 77 ,2Ot81:58 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. kine@gdsassociates.com >

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

All,

To follow up on the brief call that we just had, l've attached a copy of Chris Dawson's prefiled testimony. l've also

included the various Excel files that GMP produced to the Department in its capital folder for the Powerwall project. The

relevant section of Chris's testimony starts on Page 38.

Thanks,
Dan

1



From: Winn, Brian
Sent: Monday, Septemb er 17,20L810:42 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
<Ma ria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,201810:24 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
< Ma ria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1:30 works for me

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 17,2O18 10:21 AM
To: Matt King <matt.kins@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subiect: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 77,2Ot8 10:05 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria
<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss

Thanks,

2
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From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Sent: Monday, SeptemberLT,2OtS 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.Aov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMP{C-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't
have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to
be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

3
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Tvrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Tuesday, September 18,20L8 8:45 AM
Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed

FW:GDS Data Requests

GDS Data Requests on GMP RebuttalTestimony.docx

FYl, here are GDS's discovery requests for the rate case. They have a fairly limited set.

-Dan

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 18,2018 7:31- AM

To: Burke, Dan <Da n. Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: GDS Data Requests

Other than asking for native files, we have the few additional data requests related to rebuttal testimony

I am with a client until about 2:30 this afternoon. lf you have questions about any of these, please reach out to Kevin

Mara for the capital questions and Breandan, Matt, and Chris for the others. Otherwise, l'll be available by phone and

checking emails late afternoon as I fly back to Atlanta and available all day tomorrow.

Regards,

Jake

1



Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tuesday, September 18, 201-8 8:08 AM

Burke, Dan;Jacob Thomas; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria
RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

After a quick review I have a concerns with the Tesla financial model attached. First they appear to use a levelized fixed

charge rate on the cost side and don't show the annual cash flows against the revenues/avoided costs. The model also

does not appear to include O&M costs, property taxes, or gross receipts taxes.

I did not spend a lot of time on this so I might have missed something. Can someone walk me through the model?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Monday, September L7, 2O78 1:58 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

<matt. king@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

All,

To follow up on the brief call that we just had, l've attached a copy of Chris Dawson's prefiled testimony. l've also

included the various Excel files that GMP produced to the Department in its capital folder for the Powerwall project. The

relevant section of Chris's testimony starts on Page 38.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, September 77,2OI810:42 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

< Maria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September L7,201810:24 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Ma ria. Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Subject:

1

1:30 works for me



From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 17,2OI810:2L AM
To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

; EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do 1":30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Bria n

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2018 L0:05 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@Rdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2Ot8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments'xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be $661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

2

Brian



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Winn, Brian

Tuesday, September l-8, 2018 8:08 AM

Burke, Dan;Jacob Thomas; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria
RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

After a quick review I have a concerns with the Tesla financial model attached. First they appear to use a levelized fixed

charge rate on the cost side and don't show the annual cash flows against the revenues/avoided costs. The model also

does not appear to include O&M costs, property taxes, or gross receipts taxes.

I did not spend a lot of time on this so I might have missed something. Can someone walk me through the model?

Brian

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Monday, September L7, 2OL8 1:58 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com >

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ail, \

To follow up on the brief callthatwe just had, l've attached a copyof Chris Dawson's prefiled testimony.l've also

included the various Excel files that GMP produced to the Department in its capital folder for the Powerwall project. The

relevant section of Chris's testimony starts on Page 38.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, September 77,2OL810:42 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <iacob'Thomas@gdsassociates'com>; Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September t7,2O!810:24 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.Rov>; Fischer, Maria

< Maria. Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1

1:30 works for me



From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,20181-0:21 AM
To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do L:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.kinR@sdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2OL8 10:05 AM

To: Winn, Bridn <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2Ot8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont'gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx'

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5651,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

2

Brian



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Attachments:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Tuesday, September 18, 2018 7:37 AM
Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

Fischer, Maria; Chris Dawson; Matt King; McNamara, Ed (Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov)

Discovery GMP LB - 0974 due 0919
Discovery GMP L8 - 0974 due 09L9.docx

Dan,

My discovery for GMP. I need to follow up with PERD on more question related to Josh's exhlbit. The incremental sales

estimate for the Heat Pumps comes from a Cadmus Study done by the DPS. They use an Energy Futures Group estimate
for the Heat Pump Water Heaters. I thought the DPS study also covered the HPWWs. lf so we need to ask them why

they didn't use the Cadmus Study.

Brian

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Monday, September L7,2OI8 4:07 PM

Winn, Brian;Jacob Thomas; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria
RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

GMP Rebuttal COS Filing FINAL DPS.XLSX; Exh. GMPJC-3 (Rev.) - Revised Innovative

Pilots - Costs & Revenues.xlsx

As a follow-up, I just received the attached files from GMP's attorney. The first is GMP's revised cost of service model,

which was filed as Exhibit GMP-ER-I (revised). The second is the Excel version of Exhibit GMP-JC-3 (revised), which Josh

Castonguay referenced in his rebuttal testimony.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Monday, September 77,20181:58 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

All,

To follow up on the brief call that we just had, l've attached a copy of Chris Dawson's prefiled testimony. l've also

included the various Excel files that GMP produced to the Department in its capital folder for the Powerwall project. The

relevant section of Chris's testimony starts on Page 38.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, September L7 ,201810:42 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.eov>; Fischer, Maria

<Ma ria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September t7, 2OI8 10:24 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Ma ria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1

1:30 works for me.



From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.Rov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OI810:21 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Bria n

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OI8 L0:05 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments'xlsx

Bria n,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September !7,2078 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5561-,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

a na lysis.

2

Brian



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Vonday, September L7,20181:58 PM

Winn, Brian;Jacob Thomas; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria
RE: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

L8-0g74 - 20l-8.08.10 - C. Dawson PFT.pdf;GMP-Tesla-Financial Model - 3.6.18

Updated.xlsm; GMP_Tesla-Financial Model Alternatives - 3.6.1-8 Updated - ALT 2.xlsm;

GMP_Tesla-Financial ModelAlternatives - 3.6.18 Updated -ALT L.xlsm;GMP-Tesla-

Financial Model Alternatives - 3.6.18 Updated -ALT 3.xlsm; PowerWall 2.0 Pilot -

FinancialAnalysis 3.6.18.docx; 20L9 Quantifiable Savings & Costs not in UI -

POWERWALL.xIsx; 159740 Tesla 2019 Budget 20L9-2020 Interim.xlsx

All,

To follow up on the brief call that we just had, l've attached a copy of Chris Dawson's prefiled testimony. l've also

included the various Excel files that GMP produced to the Department in its capital folder for the Powerwall project. The

relevant section of Chris's testimony starts on Page 38.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, September 17,2OL810:42 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too.

From: Jacob rhomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OL810:24 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

< Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1:30 works for me

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2O18 L0:21 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

I gXtenruel EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

1



Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2OL810:05 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subiect: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP{C-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OL8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

2



Tyrrell, Anne

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subiect:

From: Winn, Brian

Monday, September !7,201810:42 AM

Jacob Thomas; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Me too

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September L7,207810:24 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Ma ria.Fischer@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

l-:30 works for me.

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OI810:21 AM

To: Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments'xlsx

I eXtgnrueL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do L:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2OI810:05 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss

Thanks,

1



Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7, 2OL8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermolt.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

becountingcapitalizedA&Gasabenefit-itisnot. lhavepreparedsomediscoveryquestionsforGMPandcanupdate
them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com >

Monday, September L7, 2018 l-0:32 AM

Burke, Dan;Winn, Brian; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Please do, Dan. That time works on our end

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, Septemb er 77 ,2OI8 10:29 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>; Matt King

<matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

lcan geton a callat 1:30. lcan also circulate a bridge if thatworksforeveryone.

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@edsassociates.com]
Sent: Monday, September 17,2OL810:24 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

< Ma ria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1:30 works for me

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September 17,20181-0:21" AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments'xlsx

' EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.kins@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17,2018 L0:05 AM

1



To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Bria n,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September !7,2Ot8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>; chris DawSon <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP{C-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Monday, September L7,201810:29 AM
Jacob Thomas;Winn, Brian; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Fischer, Maria

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

I can get on a call at 1:30. I can also circulate a bridge if that works for everyone

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates'com]
Sent: Monday, September L7 ,2OL810:24 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria. Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1:30 works for me

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September 17 ,2Ot810:21 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@Rdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September L7 ,2Ot810:05 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

1



Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OI8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMP{C-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, September L7,20L810:24 AM

Winn, Brian; Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1:30 works for me

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7, 2OL8 10:21 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates'com>

Sent: Monday, September \7,2OL8 L0:05 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP.-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September 17, 20L8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>; chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont'gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

1

Ed & Chris,



I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Winn, Brian

Monday, September 17,201810:21 AM

Matt King

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria; Jacob Thomas

RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsxSubject:

Matt,

Can you do 1:30 for 30 minutes? Otherwise I will not be available until 4:00 pm

Thanks,

Brian

From: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, September 17 ,2O1810:05 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria

<Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates'com>

Subject: RE: Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2OI8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>; chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

1

Brian



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, September 17,201810:05 AM

Winn, Brian

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria;Jacob Thomas

RE:Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsxSubject:

Brian,

Does 2:00 this afternoon work for a call? Jake and I are available then to discuss.

Thanks,

Matt

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, September L7,2Ot8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.eov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

subject: copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

1



@
Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Monday, September L7,20L8 8:50 AM

Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed; Chris Dawson

Fischer, Maria
RE: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments'xlsx

Brian,

I heard back from Geoff Hand and we should get the native file later this morning.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Monday, September t7,2OL8 8:40 AM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - lnnovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3- We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached'

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5561,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:
Attachments:

Winn, Brian

Monday, September L7,2018 8:40 AM
McNamara, Ed (Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov); Chris Dawson

Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria

Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMPJC-3- We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony. lt is attached.

lf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be S56L,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick call so I can run you through my

analysis.

Brian

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Winn, Brian

Monday, September 17, 20tB 8:38 AM

McNamara, Ed (Ed.McNa mara@vermont.gov); Chris Dawson

Burke, Dan

Copy of Exh. GMPJC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Copy of Exh. GMP-JC-3 - Innovative Products BEW Adjustments.xlsx

Ed & Chris,

I worked on discovery questions this weekend and came across Josh Castonguay's revised Exhibit GMP-JC-3. We don't

have the native files so I looked at the version filed in direct testimony.

tf you sort the data in the file it clearly shows the Powerwalls to be 5661,984 under water in 2019. Also they appear to

be counting capitalized A&G as a benefit - it is not. I have prepared some discovery questions for GMP and can update

them when I have the revised native file. ln the meantime we should have a quick

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Winn, Brian

Friday, September L4,2018 2:2Q PM

Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

GMP Rate Case

Has GMP provided the native files for the revised COS?

Also do the consultants have access to rebuttal?

Brian E. Winn
Director, Finance & Economics

Vermont Department of Public Service

(8021828-232s

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, September 14,2018l-:28 PM

Porter, James;Tierney, June; Allen, Riley; McNamara, Ed; Winn, Brian; Flint, Carol; Foley,

Sean; Potter, Dan

PUC Order for Status Conference on Rate Design and Special Contract

18-2850-TF - 2018.09.1-4 - Order re Status Conference.pdf

All,

l've attached a scheduling order the Commission just issued for the both GMP Rate design docket and the

GMP/GlobalFoundries special contract. The status conference is scheduled for next Thursday, September 20 at 11:00

am. The PUC also copied all parties to the pending GMP traditional rate case and alternative regulation dockets. I

assume that the pUC wants to get allof the parties in the hearing room to explain how the proposed special contract

ties in with the pending GMP rate-related cases (both procedurally and substantively).

I will plan to coordinate with Jim on Department staff for the hearing. I am the lawyer on rate design, but the special

contract does not have a specific lawyer attached yet. We can probably discuss the status conference at next week's

standing internal meeting for the GMP rate case, but June please let me know if you think it is necessary to try to

coordinate a brief internal meeting in advance of the status conference.

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05520-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802)828-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen, Riley

Thursday, September L3, 2018 l-0:l-8 PM

Winn, Brian

RE: 367 46O225LL89L2onbase- u n ity-1 03884520529034L6467 08790.pdf

I think you are finally beginning to turn this tanker is a better direction. This seems a pretty limp response.

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 20L8 9:49 AM
To: Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>

Subject: 367 46O225L189 l2onbase-unity_10388452052903476467 08790. pdf

Riley,

This Brian Otley's response to my capital spending analysis in the rate case. I would really appreciate any thoughts you

have. lt is only 7 pages.

Thanks,

Brian

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen, Riley

Thursday, September L3, 201-8 10:09 PM

Winn, Brian

RE: 367 460225Ll89L2onbase-u nity-1 03884520529034L6467 08790.pdf

Thanks. R

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 9:49 AM
To: Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>
Subject: 367 4602251189 12on base-u n ity-103884520529034L6467 08790.pdf

Riley,

This Brian Otley's response to my capital spending analysis in the rate case. I would really appreciate any thoughts you

have. lt is only 7 pages.

Thanks,

Brian

1
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, October 29,20L8 3:24 PM

Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed;Winn, Brian

Matt King; Breandan Mac Mathuna;Jacob Thomas

Follow-Up on GMP Hearing

Good afternoon gents,

Trust you had a good weekend and enjoyed that lovely Nor'easter (and Ed, I hope that firewood is stacked). Jake, Kevin,

and I (and my bride) had a wonderful dinner at the Sarducci's restaurant on Thursday evening - thank you for that

recommendation - and we all managed to make it back home safely to ATL.

Just dropping a quick note to let you know that we recognize that you have a brief to file next week and are thinking

about additional follow-up items with GMP for possible settlement on the Powerwall issue and/or items to mention in

the brief. We are gathering our thoughts and will send you something tomorrow or Wednesday for your consideration

Regards,
-Chris

Christopher. Dawson, P.E.

Pdrtner
GDS Associates, lnc.
Marietta GA

Main:770.425.8100
Direct: 770.799.2366

1
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

That is also a good way to approach it if asked

Get Outlook for iOS

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, October 24,20L8 5:02 PM

Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed

Re: quick question

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, October 24,2OL8 5:00:25 PM

To: McNamara,Ed; Burke, Dan

Subject: Re: quick question

GMp is staying that their capital budget will be capped at S85 million. 15 million is L7 .6% of that number

Get O-utlook fpr iOS

From: McNa ma ra, Ed <ed. mcna ma ra @vermont'gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 24,20t8 4:37 PM

To: Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

Subject: q uick question

One fact that would be useful to know - What % of GMP's overall capital budget is SfS miiliont

This is the cost of the powerwall program and my testimony states that the Powerwalls are a "substantial portion" of the

capital budget.

Thanks,
Ed

1



ll, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Wednesday, October 24,2OLB 5:00 PM

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan

Re: quick question

GMP is staying that their capital budget will be capped at S85 million. 15 million is L7 .6% of that number.

Get Outlook for iOS

From: McNa ma ra, Ed <ed. mcna ma ra @vermont.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 24,zOLg 4:37 PM

To: Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

Subiect: quick question

One fact that would be useful to know - What % of GMP's overall capital budget is S15 million?

This is the cost of the Powerwall program and my testimony states that the Powerwalls are a "substantial portion" of the

capital budget.

Thanks,
Ed

1



/

Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, October 24,20L8 4:46 PM

McNamara, Ed; Winn, Brian

RE: quick question

I actually intend to ask Otley that exact question. The answer is a little complicated because of the timing of the

buildout. Approximately gg.Z million of the project is listed in GMP's capital folders as 2018 costs, and 55.6 million is

listed for the 201g nine month rate year. Also, since GMP's rate year is nine months, comparing the $15 million total

project cost to 2019 capital spending is not a direct comparison to a full annual capital budget (it is 3/4s). ln other words,

there is no easy way to make a direct percentage comparison to a specific capital cost.

I intend to try to work around that issue by asking Otley the total amount of GMP's 2018 capital spending and the

proposed 2019 nine month spend (excluding investments in affiliates - i.e. JV projects and Transco investments).

Assuming he answers those questions, you'd be able to compare the $L5 million to either of those values and still make

the same general point. lt is also the single largest capital investment in this case that is not an "investment in affiliates'"

We can talk tomorrow. Also, the GDS team is trying to get here by 8:00. l've got the GIGA room booked for before the

hearing.

-Dan

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Wednesday, October 24,20L8 4:38 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.goD; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: quick question

One fact that would be useful to know - What % of GMP's overall capital budget is 515 million?

This is the cost of the powerwall program and my testimony states that the Powerwalls are a "substantial portion" of the

capital budget.

Thanks,
Ed

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, October 24,2018 4:46 PM

McNamara, Ed; Winn, Brian

RE: quick question

I actually intend to ask Otley that exact question. The answer is a little complicated because of the timing of the

buildout. Approximately 5g.Z million of the project is listed in GMP's capitalfolders as 2018 costs, and 55.6 million is

listed for the 2019 nine month rate year. Also, since GMP's rate year is nine months, comparing the 515 million total

project cost to 2019 capital spending is not a direct comparison to a full annual capital budget (it is 3/4s). ln other words,

there is no easy way to make a direct percentage comparison to a specific capital cost.

I intend to try to work around that issue by asking Otley the total amount of GMP's 2018 capital spending and the

proposed 2019 nine month spend (excluding investments in affiliates - i.e. JV projects and Transco investments).

Assuming he answers those questions, you'd be able to compare the S15 million to either of those values and still make

the same general point. lt is also the single largest capital investment in this case that is not an "investment in affiliates."

We can talk tomorrow. Also, the GDS team is trying to get here by 8:00. l've got the GIGA room booked for before the

hearing.

-Dan

From: McNamara, Ed

Sent: Wednesday, October 24,20784:38 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: quick question

One fact that would be useful to know - What % of GMP's overall capital budget is S1-5 million?

This is the cost of the Powerwall program and my testimony states that the Powerwalls are a "substantial portion" of the

capital budget.

Thanks,
Ed



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McNamara, Ed

Wednesday, October 24,20L8 4:38 PM

Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

quick question

One fact that would be useful to know - What % of GMP's overall capital budget is S15 million?

This is the cost of the powerwall program and my testimony states that the Powerwalls are a "substantial portion" of the

capital budget.

Thanks,
Ed

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
lo:

McNamara, Ed

Wednesday, October 24,20L8 9:08 AM

Tierney, June; Allen, Riley; Porter, James; Winn, Brian; Launder, Kelly; Margolis, Anne;

Fischer, Maria; Potter, Dan; Burke, Dan

Working from home todaySubject:

l'm not feeling well and also need to focus on reviewing testimony for tomorrow's GMP hearing.

I can be reached via email or 8O2-46L-5326

1



Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Burke, Dan

Wednesday, October 24,20L8 8:34 AM

Foley, Sean; Allen, Riley;Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan; Fischer, Maria

Porter, James

RE: PUC Case L8-2850 - GMP Rate Design - GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery

All,

The discovery attachments are now saved here:

MP

Responses\Attachments

lf we have any additional discovery requests, the current schedule requires that we get them out by Friday. Also,

testimony on the reallocation is due by November 9. Sean, I will try to meet with you to discuss testimony as soon as

possible, but please let me know if you need additional information. GMP has made it clear that it is also willing to

provide any information that you need through informal discovery'

-Dan

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, October L9,20182:23 PM

To: Foley, Sean <Sean.Foley@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian

<Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>;

Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont'gov>

Cc: Porter, Ja mes <Ja mes. Porter@vermo nt'gov>

Subject: PUC Case 18-2850 - GMP Rate Design - GMP Responses to First Set of Discovery

All,

l,ve attached GMp's responses to our first set of discovery requests in the GMP rate design docket, which were just

uploaded to ePUC. I do not have the attachments yet, but when I get them, they will be saved here:

MP Re

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

1-1-2 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(s02)828-4019 (office)
(802) 828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

Subject:

1
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Tuesday, October 23,20L8 9:57 AM

Jacob Thomas

Winn, Brian; Kevin Mara

RE: 18-0974 - Testimony for Revised COS

We are working on preparing cross-examination times amongst attorneys now. GMP plans to reserve 60 minutes for

Chris, 30 for Kevin, and 5 minutes for you, but l've been told that those are conservative estimates. I expect that Kevin

will receive significantly less than 30 minutes based on our revised testimony. Chris's testimony will most likely focus on

the Powerwall project, since that is the largest remaining issue in the case.

Also, please let me know if there are any cross-exam questions that the GDS team thinks would be helpful. I am trying to

put together my cross outline later today and tomorrow, and l'd appreciate any help from the GDS team.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 23,ZOL9 9:47 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Kevin Mara <Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: 18-0974 - Testimony for Revised COS

OK, we will be staying in Burlington tomorrow night. We can certainly be at your offices by 8:00 or 8:30 Thursday

morning, but l'll also see if anyone would like to talk later today or tomorrow with you re: prep. I imagine Kevin and

Chris will receive heavier doses of questioning than Terry or l, and might therefore benefit more from additional prep

time.

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.Rov>

Sent: Tuesday, October 23,2OL8 9:43 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Kevin Mara <Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: 1-8-0974 - Testimony for Revised COS

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Thanks Jake. Also, I realize that the GDS team will be traveling tomorrow. Please let me know if anyone form GDS would

like to speak by phone today or tomorrow about prep in advance of the hearings. We can also try to meet briefly in

advance of the hearings on Thursday if you all are able to get to our offices by 8:30 or earlier on Thursday (note that the

hearing'room is in the same building as our offices -11"2 State Street).

From: Jacob Thomas [mailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 23,2OI8 9:32 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Kevin Mara <Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: 18-0974 - Testimony for Revised COS

1



The testimony looks good to me. Thanks for cleaning it up!

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.goD

Sent: Tuesday, October 23,2OL89:27 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.Aov>; Kevin Mara <Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: t8-O974 - Testimony for Revised COS

Jake,

l've attached a revised version of your testimony for the revised COS model. l've made some edits, but they are not

redlined (the document got unwieldy when tracked changes were on because of formatting changes). Please let me

know if you have any concerns with the draft.

l,ve copied both Kevin and Brian on this email. I do not believe that we need revised prefiled testimony from Kevin, but I

will ask him on the stand to confirm that he agrees with the adjustments discussed in your testimony. I plan to talk to

Brian this morning, but I think that we are going to need to have a short set of supplemental testimony from him as well

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(802) 828-4019 (office)
(802)828-23a2 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.sov (email)

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Winn, Brian

Tuesday, October 23,2018 9:4L AM

Burke, Dan (Dan.Burke@vermont.gov)

GMP Rate Case Support Surr REV.xlsx

GMP Rate Case Support Surr REV.xlsx

Dan,

The revised table is in the upper left hand corner of the Table tab

Brian

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Tuesday, October 23,2018 9:27 AM

Jacob Thomas

Winn, Brian; Kevin Mara

18-0974 - Testimony for Revised COS

L8-0974 - 20L8.L0.23 - J. Thomas Supp. Sur. Reb. PFT.docx

Jake,

l've attached a revised version of your testimony for the revised COS model. l've made some edits, but they are not

redlined (the document got unwieldy when tracked changes were on because of formatting changes). Please let me

know if you have any concerns with the draft.

l,ve copied both Kevin and Brian on this email. I do not believe that we need revised prefiled testimony from Kevin, but I

will ask him on the stand to confirm that he agrees with the adjustments discussed in your testimony' I plan to talk to

Brian this morning, but I think that we are going to need to have a short set of supplemental testimony from him as well'

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)s28-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)

1



31
Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wheeler, Scott
Monday, October 22,2OLg 4:22 PM

Winn, Brian

Revised GMP MYRP COS Discussion Matrix
GMP Multi-Year Reg Plan Major Elements Discussion Matrix.xlsx

Brian,

A work in progress but now incorporating some of the elements you requested

Thanks!

Scott G. Wheeler
Utilities Finance and Economics Analyst

Vermont Department of Public Service
(802) 828-1780

1
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wheeler, Scott
Monday, October 22,2018 2:45 PM

Winn, Brian

GMP MYRP COS Discussion Matrix
Exhibit - MYRP Summary of COS Treatment (Revised).pdf; GMP Multi-Year Reg Plan

Major Elements Discussion Matrix.xlsx

Brian,

I believe these documents will serve as a good starting point for future discussions with GMP

Thanks!

Scott G. Wheeler
Utilities Finance and Economics Analyst

Vermont Department of Public Service

(802) 828-L780

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Burke, Dan

Monday, October 22,20L810:24 AM

Jacob Thomas;,Winn, Brian

RE: Updated COS Model

Jake,

Thank you. I will send the model to GMP. Thank you for preparing the brief testimony description. I will make some edits

on that draft to discuss the T&D changes in more detail. I am tied up with another matter today, but I should be able to

get it back to you by the end of the day.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22,zOLg L0:21AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated CoS Model

l'm okay with sharing the attached with GMP if Brian is comfortable with it. The only change I made from what I sent

earlier is I changed the date in the header of the sheets to be today's date and I changed the labeling to be Exhibit PSD-

JMT-3 REV.

Dan, l've also attached a few e&A in unformatted form to hopefully address the changes that have been made. Feel free

to revise as necessary to appropriately reflect the best waY to describe the adjustments to T&D projects.

Thanks,
Jake

From: Burke, Dan<Da@>
Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 9:47 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.qov)

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution befop opening attachments or clicking links.

Thank you Jake. Unless you or Brian have any objections. l'll plan to send the revised model off to GMP this morning and

hope to have it filed later today or tomorrow morning.

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 9:1-1AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

1

Brian -



Here are revised numbers for your testimony. Dan - l'll write a couple paragraphs of testimony to describe what I have

done.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:33 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Thanks, Makes sense.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Mbnday, October 22,2OI8 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.L7% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2l I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:16 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

: EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that our numbers

shouldhaveresultedina5.LT%increase. Youhavecomeupwith5.25%. lsthereaneasyexplanationforthe

S80k difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 8:02 AM

2



To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated CoS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their

power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment L2 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

a.

b.
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

L5736I: Westminster Rt5 - Hendrix

!4L2!Lt Coolidge State Park

141961: Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

L5O42O: Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

Reflect agrFement to not remove:
135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

3
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com >

Monday, October 22,20L810:21 AM

Burke, Dan; Winn, Brian

RE: Updated COS Model

Thomas Revision Unformatted DraftL0-22-l,8.docx; GMP RebuttalCOS Filing WITH PSD

Adjustments Rev L0-22-L8.xlsx

t'm okay with sharing the attached with GMP if Brian is comfortable with it. The only change I made from what I sent

earlier is I changed the date in the header of the sheets to be today's date and I changed the labeling to be Exhibit PSD-

JMT-3 REV.

Dan, l've also attached a few Q&A in unformatted form to hopefully address the changes that have been made. Feel free

to revise as necessary to appropriately reflect the best way to describe the adjustments to T&D projects.

Thanks,
Jake

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL89:47 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

j EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Thank you Jake. Unless you or Brian have any objections. l'll plan to send the revised model off to GMP this morning and

hope to have it filed later today or tomorrow morning.

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates'com]
Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 9:11AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

Here are revised numbers for your testimony. Dan - l'll write a couple paragraphs of testimony to describe what I have

done.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 8:33 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

1

Thanks, Makes sense



From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) yes, when ljust adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.17% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2) I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 8:1'6 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

subject: RE: updated cos Model

EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMp's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.!7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

S80k difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony'

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows:

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their

power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment 12 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

2



Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

153950: Line74- Section ll

157361: Westminster Rt5 - Hendrix

L4!21t: Coolidge State Park

L4L96L: Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

!49662ilie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

t49663i Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

L5042Oi Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590:.MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

3



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacob Thomas < Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com >

Monday, October 22,20L8 9:57 AM

Burke, Dan;Winn, Brian

RE: Updated COS Model

Let me look it over one more time before we send to GMP

Couple of questions:
1) Do we want to label the exhibits as PSDJMT-3 REV or PSD-JMT-4 or something else?

2l I think I recall you saying you would include something under your name regarding the additional T&D

projects that we are now allowing to remain in rate base, is that correct? Just trying to understand how I

should describe those adjustments in my write-up.
Thanks,
Jake

From: Burke, Dan <Da n.Burke@vermont.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 9:47 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

: EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Thank you Jake. Unless you or Brian have- any objections. l'll plan to send the revised model off to GMP this morning and

hope to have it filed later today or tomorrow morning.

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22,zOLg 9:11" AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.Rov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

Here are revised numbers for your testimony. Dan - l'll write a couple paragraphs of testimony to describe what I have

done

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,zOLg 8:33 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.qov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

. EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Thanks, Makes sense.

1



From: Jacob Thomas <J acob.Thomas@ iates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) Yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.t7% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2l I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 8:16 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone callThursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.I7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

S80k difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob. Thomas@ iates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their

power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment L2 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

2

Distribution Lines 153950: Line 74 - Section ll



Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

157361: Westminster Rts - Hendrix

141211: Coolidge State Park

141961: Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tle V Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
Transmission Lines 135206: Riverside MOAB

Transmission Lines L53593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

Transmission Lines 153590: MOABThetford 926&927

3



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Burke, Dan

Monday, October 22,2018 9:47 AM
Jacob Thomas; Winn, Brian

RE: Updated COS Model

Thank you Jake. Unless you or Brian have any objections. llll plan to send the revised model off to GMP this morning and

hope to have it filed later today or tomorrow morning.

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22,2078 9:L1AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

Here are revised numbers for your testimony. Dan - l'll write a couple paragraphs of testimony to describe what I have

done.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:33 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thgmas@edsassoc >; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subiect: RE: Updated COS Model

: EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Thanks, Makes sense.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) Yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.I7% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2l I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:16 AM

1



To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

' eXtenruAl EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.L7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

SSok difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows

L) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment 12 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

a.

b.
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

153950; Line 74 - Section ll

L5736L:. Westminster Rts - Hendrix

].4f2I!: Coolidge State Park

L4L96I: Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

f49663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

I5O42Ot Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

Reflect agreement to not remove:
135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 &927

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, October 22,2018 9:L1 AM

Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

RE: Updated COS Model
Numbers for Brian W.xlsx

Brian -

Here are revised numbers for your testimony. Dan - l'll write a couple paragraphs of testimony to describe what I have

done.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,zOLg 8:33 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Thanks, Makes sense.

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.ThomAs@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) Yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I gol a 5.17% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
Z) I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.eov>

Sent: Monday, October 22,ZOLB 8:16 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob Tho sassociates.com >; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

, EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Jacob,

1

Two things:



1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone callThursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.L7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

S8ok difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@Rdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:02 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dah.Burke@vermont.Rov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows:

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment 12 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distiibution Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

157361: Westminster RtS - Hendrix

L4f2lI: Coolidge State Park

I4l96Li Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennin8ton

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Monday, October 22,20L8 8:33 AM

Jacob Thomas; Burke, Dan

RE: Updated CoS Model

Thanks, Makes sense. '

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OL8 8:19 AM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) Yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.I7% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2l I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@yeruQn !,gqv>
Sent: Monday, October 22,2Ot8 8:15 AM

To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burkg@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

: EXTSRNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jacbb,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.L7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

S80k difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,z0tg 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subiect: Updated COS Model

1

The attached is adjusted as follows:



1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2) Adjustment 1-2 has been updated to:

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

157361: Westminster Rt5 - Hendrix

14L2LL; Coolidge State Park

I4L96Li Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

I49662:fie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

I5042Oi Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 435

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 &927

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, October 22,2018 8:19 AM

Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

RE:Updated COS Model

Brian -

1) Yes, when I just adjusted for Tesla, I got a 5.I7% increase, consistent with them. The additional difference is

due to the fact that Dan and Kevin have agreed to GMP's position on several Distribution Large Line projects

and Transmission projects, so I had to go in and revise our adjustments on those two distribution items as

well.
2l I will build out the same spreadsheet I built for you last time. Working on that now.

Jake

From: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.Sov>
Sent: Monday, October 22,2018 8:16 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Dan Burke <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Updated COS Model

i EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that our numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.L7% increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

SSok difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows:

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work PaPers)
2l Adjustment L2 has been updated to:

1



Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

l5736]-t Westminster Rts - Hendrix

L4t2L!; Coolidge State Park

141961: Spear St32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Winn, Brian

Monday, October 22,2018 8:16 AM

Jacob Thomas; Burke, Dan

RE: Updated COS Model

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

f57367:Westminster Rt5 - Hendrix

L LZLLt Coolidge State Park

r4!961:Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662: Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

Jacob,

Two things:
1) GMP's estimate, based on the adjustments we reviewed on the phone call Thursday, was that oirr numbers

should have resulte d in a 5.L7o/o increase. You have come up with 5.25%. ls there an easy explanation for the

S80k difference?
2l I will need the total amount of rate base reductions for the corrections to my testimony.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22,2OI8 8:02 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Updated COS Model

The attached is adjusted as follows:

1) Adjustment 10b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work paPers)

2l Adjustment 12 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
Transmission Lines 135206: Riverside MOAB

Transmission Lines 153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

Transmission Lines 153590: MOAB Thetford 976 & 927

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:,
Subject:
Attachments:

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribullan L!nC!

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

The attached is adjusted as follows:

1) Adjustment 1-0b (Tesla) has been updated to:
a. Revise revenue removal to reflect adjusted rate case revenues

b. Add back power supply cost and transmission costs - I verified they do include these impacts into their
power supply model, which cost do flow into the COS

c. Update rate base components to be reflective of the revised rate base documentation (my new calcs are

in one of the attached work papers)

2l Adjustment 12 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Monday, October 22,2018 8:02 AM

Burke, Dan; Winn, Brian

Updated COS Model
GMP.DPS3.Q23.5 - 2019 Rate Base 9 6 20L8 incl t&d - tesla gmp postion REMOVE

TRANS UNES.XLSX; GMP Rebuttal COS Filing WITH PSD Adjustments Rev L0-22-l-B.xlsx;

GMP.DPS3.Q23.5 - 20L9 Rate Base 9 6 20L8 incl t&d - tesla gmp postion REMOVE DIST

UNES LARGE.XLSX; GMP.DPS3.Q23.5 - 2019 Rate Base 9 6 20L8 incl t&d - tesla gmp

postion REMOVE TESLA.XLSX

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

157361: Westminster Rts - Hendrix

t4l2It: Coolidge State Park

141961: Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662:Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

3) Adjustment 13 has been updated to:
a. Reflect starting from revised rate base file (attached work paper)

b. Reflect agreement to not remove:
Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Friday, October L9,20L8 3:58 PM

Burke, Dan;Winn, Brian

Modeling

Dan and Brian -

I have been able to verify the Tesla power supply savings in the model and will be working over the weekend on revising

our model to reflect the Tesla changes discussed with GMP along with the T&D issues from Kevin Mara's testimony and

Geoffs email description. My day tomorrow is pretty booked up, so it will likely be Sunday before I get too far along on

it. I will send update(s) as I proceed over the weekend and will make sure I have something ready for us to review first

thing Monday by the latest.

Have a good weekend,
Jake

I



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Dan,

The last highlights are on page 10

Brian

Winn, Brian

Friday, October 19,20L8 L0:26 AM
Burke, Dan

18-0974 - 2018.L0.08 - B. Winn Sur. Reb. PFT Highlighted.pdf
L8-0974 - 2018.10.08 - B. Winn Sur. Reb. PFT Highlighted.pdf

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yes. The discovery questions will be filed today

Get Outlook for iOS

Winn, Brian

Friday, Octobe.r L9,20L8 9:57 AM

Wheeler, Scott
Re: Today

From: Whee ler, Scott <scott.wheeler@ve rmont.gov>
Sent: Friday, October L9,2OI8 7:58 AM
To: Winn, Brian
Subject: RE: Today

Brian,

I had started reviewing earlier this week and will continue today as well

Willyour latest round of testimony be uploaded today?

l'm looking forward to seeing the responses.

Thanks!

Scott G. Wheeler
Utilities Finance and Economics Analyst

Vermont Department of Public Service
(802) 828-1780

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Friday, October L9,2OL87:47 AM
To: Wheeler, Scott <Scott.Wheeler@vermont.gov>

Subject: Today

Scott,

Sean is out sick. lf you are done going through the GMP rate case I need you to get familiai with their Multi-

year Rate Plan. Docket 18-1633 I think. The rate case is almost over but you will definitely have a bigger

analytical role with the multi-year rate plan.

1

Get Outlook for iOS



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Friday, October L9,20L8 9:56 AM

Burke, Dan

Winn, Brian

RE:T&D Adjustments

Thanks, the email helps me understand where they are coming from.

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 19,zOLg 9:38 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Subject: FW: T&D Adjustments

I EX-TERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links

Jake,

FYl, here is the email from Geoff Hand on T&D adjustments from the model.

-Dan

From: Geoff Hand Imailto:ghand@dUnkielsaunders.com]
Sent: Friday, October t9,2OL8 9:34 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: Young, Karen <Karen.Young@greenmountainpower.com>; Victoria Westgate <vwestgate@dunkielsaunders.com>

Subject: T&D Adjustments

Dan -

Thanks for the brief call. As I mentioned, after our call yesterday Karen Young and I talked about how GDS implemented

the DPS adjustments to T&D projects in your surrebuttal.

We think there is a chance there is a small double count in that approach as well (similar to the Tesla double count we

explained).

As you know DPS accepted the proposed adjustments GMP made on many of the individual T&D projects, per Schedule

8 in Exhibit DPS-JMT-3.

However, it looks like the underlying source file Jake used for DPS's T&D adjustments - titled "Rate Base Adjustments for
DISTRIBUT|ON LINES LARGE Revised" - was based on the rate base capital adds file from GMP's direct case, not GMP's

capital add spreadsheet from the rebuttal case.

Because Jake subtracted these additional adjustments from the GMP COS numbers, which already included GMP's

proposed T&D adjustments, any project in Jake's spreadsheet for which GMP had already incorporated an adjustment

would have duplicated the adjustment (or more specifically, would have added DPS's original recommendation on top of
GMP's agreed-upon adjustment). This is only a problem for the projects listed on Schedule 8 as "Agree" - the projects

were we disagree would not be a double count.
1



This is similar to the issue we discussed yesterday for the Tesla adjustment, where it looks like DPS removed the entire

depreciation and tax amount from the original filing, despite the fact that GMP's rebuttal had already reduced this

amount slightly. We think the double count for T&D capital is on the order of 700K. My comment about the Brandon

URD project raised this issue in my mind. After the call I realized that the concern isn't actually that DPS didn't include

the full amount of our proposed adjustment in its numbers, but rather that the DPS file added Mara's original

recommendation on top of GMP's proposed resolution, which was already included in our rebuttal COS #. So you can

disregard that URD comment.

I think to make sure we avoid this problem in Jake's supplemental filing he should work from the rate base spreadsheet

from our rebuttalfiling. We provided that in discovery as Attachment GMP.DPS3.Q23.5, and l've attached it here again

I think Jake could add the DPS adjustments for the projects that we don't currently agree on to this file to avoid the

duplication error, taking into account any decisions you make now on whether to drop objections to the other T&D

projects we've indicated were already included in the 2018 case.

He can also subtract Tesla from this file to avoid the duplication error we discussed, because this incorporates the

impacis of our rebuttal proposal to extend the in-service period.

Karen and I are happy to hop on a call later today if needed to discuss this further.

Hope this helps. We appreciate your time working through these adjustments.

Best,

Geoff

Geoffrey H. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College Street
PO Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
802-860-1003 x 1 10
802-860-1208 (fax)
ghand@dunkielsaunders.com
Twitter: @geoffhand

Dunkiel r
Saunders
EtLrotI i R^uSvosgr'{ANs

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to

receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information

contained in this message. lf you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to
ghand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, October 19,2018 9:38 AM

Jacob Thomas

Winn, Brian

FW:T&D Adjustments
GMP.DPS3.Q23.5 - 20L9 Rate Base 9 6 20LB incl t&d - tesla gmp postion.xlsx

Ja ke,

FYl, here is the email from Geoff Hand on T&D adjustments from the model

-Dan

From: Geoff Hand Imailto:ghand@dunkielsaunders.com]
Sent: Friday, October 19,2018 9:34 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc: Young, Karen <Karen.Young@greenmountainpower.com>; Victoria Westgate <vwestgate@dunkielsaunders.com>

Subject: T&D Adjustments

Dan -

Thanks for the brief call. As I mentioned, after our call yesterday Karen Young and I talked about how GDS implemented

the DPS adjustments to T&D projects in your surrebuttal.

We think there is a chance there is a small double count in that approach as well (similar to the Tesla double count we

explained).

As you know DPS accepted the proposed adjustments GMP made on many of the individual T&D projects, per Schedule

8 in Exhibit DPS-JMT-3.

However, it looks like the underlying source file Jake used for DPS's T&D adjustments - titled "Rate Base Adjustments for
D|STRIBUTION LINES LARGE Revised" - was based on the rate base capital adds file from GMP's direct case, not GMP's

capital add spreadsheet from the rebuttal case.

Because Jake subtracted these additional adjustments from the GMP COS numbers, which already included GMP's

proposed T&D adjustments, any project in Jake's spreadsheet for which GMP had already incorporated an adjustment

would have duplicated the adjustment (or more specifically, would have added DPS's original recommendation on top of
GMP's agreed-upon adjustment). This is only a problem for the projects listed on Schedule 8 as "Agree" - the projects

were we disagree would not be a double count.

This is similar to the issue we discussed yesterday for the Tesla adjustment, where it looks like DPS removed the entire

depreciation and tax amount from the originalflling, despite the fact that GMP's rebuttal had already reduced this

amount slightly. We think the double count for T&D capital is on the order of 700K. My comment about the Brandon

URD project raised this issue in my mind. After the call I realized that the concern isn't actually that DPS didn't include

the full amount of our proposed adjustment in its numbers, but rather that the DPS file added Mara's original

recommendation on top of GMP's proposed resolution, which was already included in our rebuttal COS #. So you can

disregard that URD comment.
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I think to make sure we avoid this problem in Jake's supplemental filing he should work from the rate base spreadsheet

from our rebuttalfiling. We provided that in discovery as Attachment GMP.DPS3.Q23.5, and l've attached it here again

I think Jake could add the DPS adjustments for the projects that we don't currently agree on to this file to avoid the

duplication error, taking into account any decisions you make now on whether to drop objections to the other T&D

projects we've indicated were already included in the 2018 case.

He can also subtract Tesla from this file to avoid the duplication error we discussed, because this incorporates the

impacts of our rebuttal proposal to extend the in-service period.

Karen and I are happy to hop on a call later today if needed to discuss this further

Hope this helps. We appreciate your time working through these adjustments.

Best,

Geoff

Geoffrey H. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College Street
PO Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
802-860-'1003 x 1 10
802-860-1208 (fax) .

qhand@dunkielsau nders.com
Twitter: @geoffhand

Dunkiel r
Saunders
tt[!srr | *AiJBvosIt" i HAr*o

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to
receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information
contained in this message. lf you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to
qhand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, October L9, 20L8 8:28 AM
Winn, Brian

FW: GMP Rate Case - Issue w/ T&D Recommendations
Individual TD project adjustments - post DPS surrebuttal KJM.xlsx

FYI

From: Kevin Mara Imailto:Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, October 19,2OI8 8:03 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: GMP Rate Case - lssue w/ T&D Recommendations

lf the MOAB were in the 2018 case then yes they should be included in rate base. ln fact, it was the delay of MOAB from
the 2018 case that gave me the idea to delay more MOABs in this case.

Dan, I would not be comfortable addressing what was or was not included in the MOU regarding distribution
projects. While I reviewed the prior rate case testimony and MOU, there was no mention of specific projects. So short
of studying the documents from that case, I can not provide any specific opinions.

I looked back on the Financial Analysis for each of the Distribution Projects. The start date on these projects are 2017
and 2018 for most of the projects which indicates to me that these projects have been in the process of being built for
quite a while. This does not mean these projects are in the MOU but it is a clue. Projects starting in 2019 would be less

likely from the prior rate case.

I will call later this morning to discuss.

Kevin

From: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 18,2OLB 11:42 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>; Kevin Mara <Kevin.Mara@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: GMP Rate Case - lssue w/ T&D Recommendations

' EXTERNAL EMAIL - Use caution before opening attachments or clicking links.

Jake and Kevin,

I had a conversation with GMP's attorney yesterday about some of Kevin's project-specific T&D recommendations,
which GMP generally wants to attempt to settle with us. GMP raised a new concern with me that was not outlined in the
Company's rebuttal testimony, but it raises legitimate legal problems with some of Kevin's recommendations. Basically,

GMP believes that several of the projects that Kevin is challenging are covered by the MOU that we filed in last year's
case. I asked the attorney to provide me a list of all projects that Kevin challenged that GMP believes are covered by last
year's MOU. GMP provided me with the attached spreadsheet. The company believes that this spreadsheet identifies all
T&D projects where there is still disagreement between the Department and GMP. The spreadsheet also includes a

column that identifies each project that GMP believes was covered by last year's MOU.

1



For quick reference, l've copied the table into the bottom of this email. l've gone through materials from last year's GMP

rate case, and I agree with GMP that projects 135206 (Riverside MOAB), 153593 (Jeffersonville MOAB), and 153590
(Thetford MOAB) were all included in last year's rate case and were subject to PUC approval. Accordingly, I believe that
these projects are covered by that MOU and should be removed from our recommendations. I apologize for the
oversight. Brian or I should have caught these projects before Kevin filed his direct testimony, but we missed it (although

apparently GMP did because the company also overlooked these projects when it prepared its rebuttal testimony).

There is another set of projects that are less clear (projects 153950 through L5O42O in the table below). GMP claims that
the costs for each of these projects was included in the blanket approved last year, but a separate capital folder was

included in this rate case as a result of the MOU requirement regarding T&D projects that exceed 5250,000. ln other
words, GMP's position is that although these projects were not individually included in last year's rate approval, the
underlying costs for the projects were. l'm inclined to maintain our recommendation on these projects, but there
definitely is some legal gray area on these projects. As these projects were not specifically approved, I think that they

should still be fair game for PUC review in this case. However, Kevin is likely to be subjected to cross-examination on not
onlythe merits of these projects, but potentiallythe interplay between these projects and lastyear's MOU. l'm not sure

if that puts Kevin in an uncomfortable position or not, but please let me know if you have any concerns about potential
questioning on this issue.

Finally, I spoke with my Commissioner this morning about settling T&D costs generally in advance of the hearing. She is

not opposed to a bottom-line settlement on T&D costs, but she does not want us to negotiate any settlement on this
point until after the hearing. She also feels pretty strongly that we should remove the three projects that were clearly

included in last year's rate case from our testimony.

Kevin, feel free to give me a call if you have any concerns about these projects or adjusting recommendations to account

for projects that were included in last year's rate case.

Thanks,
Dan

Fu nction

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Transmission Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Distribution Lines

Project

135206: Riverside MOAB

153593: MOAB Jeffersonville 191 & 436

153590: MOAB Thetford 926 & 927

L59729: MOAB Newbury 911 & 912

159730: MOAB Castleton 274 &275

153950: Line 74 - Section ll

I5736t; Westminster RtS - Hendrix

!4L2LIt Coolidge State Park

t4I96Ii Spear St 32G7 & 78G2 Tie Line

149662:.Tie Line 151 & 111 Bennington

.149663: Pownal Tie w/ Bennington

150420: Hydeville Line 4

153588: Line 74 - Section I

ln 2018 Case

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Project

209,L77

2r5,293

290,486

385,270

381,785

1,181,985

788,6L6

509,837

45r,964

735,39L

L,22L,859

254,859

419,960

DPS Recommendation

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

Yes - blanket

No

DanielC. Burke
SpecialCounsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802)828-4019 (office)
(802) 828-2342 (fax)

dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott,

Sean is out sick. lf you are done going through the GMP rate case I need you to get familiar with their Multi-

year Rate Plan. Docket 18-1633 I think. The rate case is almost over but you will definitely have a bigger

analytical role with the multi-year rate plan.

Get Outlook for iOS

Winn, Brian
Friday, October 19,20L87:47 AM
Wheeler, Scott
Today

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks, Brian.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct L8,2OL8, at 15:48, Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov> wrote

June,

Tierney, June

Thursday, October 18, 20L8 3:52 PM

Winn, Brian

Re:Working From Home Tomorrow

As you know I was planning on taking vacation tomorrow but there are too many things I need to run
down before the GMP hearings next week. So I will work from home. I am available all day if you want
to discuss my staffing recommendation - or anything else. I will have access to email and can be reached
at:
Home (802)448-3555
cell (s62) 370-6793

Thanks

Brian

1



3to
Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Winn, Brian

Friday, June 15, 20L8 L2:!4 PM

Grace, Sheila

Margolis, Anne; McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna; Jordan, Bill; Stair, Gina

RE: L7-5003 - PET - Ma rgolis_d rafuestimony_061418Subject:

The reason for financial assurance is primarily related to the fact that the investment in this project is being justified only
on the economic benefits and has no operational purpose. Furthermore the ratepayers are taking most of the risk

associated with the investment. I would ask for financial assurance even if GMP had chosen the traditional accounting
method.

From: Grace, Sheila

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 12:08 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: Margolis, Anne <Anne.Margolis@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna
<Joanna.White@vermont.goD; Jordan, Bill <Bill.Jordan@vermont.gov>; Stair, Gina <Gina.Stair@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: 17-5003-PET - Margolis_draft_testimony_O6L4L8

Given the accounting that GMP has used, do you support the project as long as there is a financial
assurance? why?

On Jun !5,20t8, attL:.41AM, Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov> wrote:

Which question? The departments position on the grids or the accounting question?

From: Grace, Sheila

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 11:36 AM
To: Winn, Bria n <Erian.Winn@vermgnt.gov>
Cc: Margolis, Anne <Anne.MareoliS@vermont.eov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>;

White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Jordan, Bill<Bill.Jordan@vernqnt.gov>; Stair, Gina
<G i na.Sta it@ve rmq nt.gov>
Subject: Re: 17-5003-PET - Ma rgolis_d raft_testimony_061418

Hi Brian, Given your testimony as it stands, I think we should anticipate the hearing officer will ask you
the question. lt would be preferable to have your answer in your prefiled testimony. Best, Sheila

On Jun L5,20L8, at 9:16 AM, Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov> wrote:

There are already Q&As on the departments position in Anne's testimony. There is no

logical reason to switch accounting methods mid-stream. The problem lies with how
GMP is treating the HLBV and developer fees in year one.

From: Grace, Sheila

Sent: Friday, June 75,201.8 9:03 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Cc: Ma rgolis, An ne <An ne. Mareol is@vermont.gav>; McNa ma ra, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont,gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@ve!:mant.Rov>; Jordan,

1



Bill < Bill.Jorda n @vgl nlont.eov>; Sta ir, Gina <G ina,Sta ir@.vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: 17-5003-PET - Margolis_draft_testimony-061418

Let's consider adding a q&a that responds to does the Dept support the project - given

the accounting- as long as there is a financial assurance - or that makes a

recommendation like the accounting is okay for first 5 years while tax equity partner

owns it but after that GMP must adhere to the accounting practice laid out in Bill S's

testimony. What do you think of that?

On Jun L5,20L8, at 8:14 AM, Winn, Brian <Brian-Winn@vermont.gov> wrote:

I order to avoid confusion I am responding to Sheila comments in stead

of creating yet another version of my testimony.

Question 7 -l am qualified to testify on whether GMP seriously
considered alternatives. However, if someone else is will to say that did

not seriously consider alternatives - this Q&A does not need to be in my

testimony.

The recommendation on the accounting method comes directly from
June. My recommendation would have been to disallow it.

Thanks,

Brian

From: Margolis, Anne
Sent: Thursday, June L4,2OL8 4:23 PM

To: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@ve!'mqnt.Sev>

Cc: Wh ite, Joa nna <Joa n na.Wh ite @vermo nt.eev>; Winn, Bria n

< Brian.Win n @verment.Eev>; Jorda n, Bil I <Bill.Jorda n@vermont.gov>;
G race, Sheila <Sheila.G race@verment.gev>; Sta i r, G ina

<G ina.Staif@Vef mont.sov>
Su bject: 17-5003- P ET - M a rgo I is_d raft_testi mo ny_06 14 18

Ed,

Here's my draft testimony for Milton

l'm attaching Brian's (with Sheila's comments) and Bill Schultz's, so you

have them in one spot. Joan's and Bill Jordan's will follow soon.

Thank you!!
Anne
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

White, Joanna

Thursday, June 14, 2018 12:51 PM

Burke, Dan;Winn, Brian;Allen, Riley; Porter, James; Clark, Jake; McNamara, Ed; Flint,

Carol; Potter, Dan

RE:GMP MYRP Proposed ScheduleSubject:

lf they are trying to determine whether they need to file a rate case in January and how far apart we are, that's a fairly
su bsta ntive co nversatio n.

lf they are filing in January, they likely wouldn't start work until September or October anyway. I just think there is a lot
to be gained by holding off.

To give us 300 pages of testimony and exhibits, and expect us to read and react to after a week and half when we're also

working on testimony in another major case just isn't reasonable. l'm worried that if we meet and give them either a red

or green light on filing another rate case in January, we're committing to something and we're not really ready to do
that...

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 4:11 PM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gow; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley
<Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>;

McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan
< Da n. Potte r@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

I agree. I spoke with Riley earlier this afternoon about this issue. I also just spoke with Geoff Hand and let him know that
we would prefer to push a meeting out to allow us more time to review the filing materials in more detail. However, part
of the reason that GMP wants to meet is because the company is anxious about whether it will need to file a full rate
case again next year. lf so, that filing would need to be made by January since GMP switched back to iis financial year for
rates.

GMP is not expecting that we will have immediate feedback on whether the Department will support the plan or not,
but the company does want to discuss with us the process and potential time frames for getting more concrete
recommendations from the Department. ln simple terms, GMP wants to know when we will be able to tell them how far
apart we are on the alt-reg plan so GMP can be prepared to file a full rate filing next January if necessary. lt sounds like
GMP wants to meet to discuss process more than substance.

I suggested that maybe our meeting on Friday can happen by phone, and Geoff said he will get back to me. l'll let you all

know when I hear back from Geoff or Liz Miller.

Thanks,
Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 3:56 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@verment.gov>; Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan
<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>;

McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

1



< DAI.Pglt g r(@ve tln o nt. gov>

Subject: RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

Me too.

From: Winn, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 3:50 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Porter, James
<James.Porter(overnont.gov>; Clark, Jake <JakS.Clark@vermont.qov>; White, Joanna <Jopnrla..IUhite@vermont.gov>;

McNamara, Ed <Fd.McNamara@velm_ont,go..v>; Flint, CarolcC.arol.flin!@verr{lont.qov>; Potter, Dan

< D*p n_. Potle rRvgl$ p nt. gov>

Subject: Re: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

I am with Riley

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Allen, Riley

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2O78 3:75:47 PM

To: Burke, Dan; Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Clark, Jake; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Flint, Carol; Potter, Dan

Subject: RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

We met and discussed this at the team meeting. At the time, I think I expressed a reluctant willingness to meet on

Friday with GMP. On further reflection I favor canceling the meeting this week. I have been having small side

conversations with some staff and feel that we still need a bit more time for inter-staff engagement before we
meet. We can make it a useful meeting, but I think our collective time (PSD and GMP) is best spent reading, milling, and

engaging some more before we meet with GMP. I would also like to see that pro forma financial analysis some time
soon. Maybe we can ask about that when we ask to reschedule. lf anyone disagrees, please communicate that to the
group. This is my just my view (after discussing briefly with Dan and Carol). Riley

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 10:06 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Bfiofu]&lnn@verfnont >; Porter, James <James.Porter@Jgrmont.gov>; Clark, Jake
<Jake.Clark@vermont.goY>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Fd.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, CarolcCarol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.eov>; Potter,
Da n <Da n. Potter@vermonL,"qgV>

Subject: FW: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

l'm forwarding an email from Geoff Hand with a proposed schedule for the GMP alt-reg case. At a high level, their
proposal contemplates that our discovery will need to go out in mid-August and testimony will be due at the end of
November. Please let me know if you have any concerns with their proposed timeline and/or any deadlines.

Also, although I was not at the internal meeting yesterday, Jim and Jake gave me a brief summary of the discussion. lt
sounds like there are some concerns about the meeting with GMP this Friday. l'll try to find Riley later today, but if you

all think it would be helpful, I can call GMP and cancel or reschedule the meeting to a later date when we've had more
time to review the filing in more detail. I think more time would make sense since their proposed schedule does not
contemplate filing discovery until mid-August.

Thanks,
Dan
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From: Geoff Hand [ma ilto:shand(adunkielsaunders.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 9:25 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc: Eliza beth Miller <emiller@dunkielsaunders.com>
Subject: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

Dan -

Hope all is well on your end. l'm forwarding a draft schedule we've prepared for the Multi-Year Reg Plan proceeding, for
your review. We've included deadlines related to the rate case so that you can see how those land (although oddly we

don't have a final schedule in the rate case from the PUC yet?). We've tried to design the MYRP schedule around the

rate case deadlines.

I think it would be good for us to discuss this relatively soon. We would like to file something with the PUC this week if
possible, so that we can work with the PUC to get public hearings scheduled and start our customer notices for those as

soon as possible.

l'd like to catch up with you on a couple rate case related items today as well, if you have time. Let me know what time
might work.

Thanks,

Geoff

Geaffrey H. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College $treet
PO Box 545
Surlington, VT 05402-0545
80?-860-1003 x 1 10
802-860-1208 (fax)
qhand@du nkielsaunders.com
Twitter: @geoffhand

Dunkiel ' I

Saunders
sLrrs?? I f^r,jsvo&41 f tr,\r4st

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to
receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information
contained in this message. lf you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to
qhand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, June 13, 201-8 4:11 PM

White, Joanna; Winn, Brian; Allen, Riley; Porter, James; Clark, Jake; McNamara, Ed; Flint,

Carol; Potter, Dan

RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

I agree. I spoke with Riley earlier this afternoon about this issue. I also just spoke with Geoff Hand and let him know that
we would prefer to push a meeting out to allow us more time to review the filing materials in more detail. However, part

of the reason that GMP wants to meet is because the company is anxious about whether it will need to file a full rate

case again next year. lf so, that filing would need to be made by January since GMP switched back to its financial year for
rates.

GMP is not expecting that we will have immediate feedback on whether the Department will support the plan or not,

but the company does want to discuss with us the process and potential time frames for getting more concrete

recommendations from the Department. ln simple terms, GMP wants to know when we will be able to tell them how far

apart we are on the alt-reg plan so GMP can be prepared to file a full rate filing next January if necessary. lt sounds like

GMP wants to meet to discuss process more than substance.

I suggested that maybe our meeting on Friday can happen by phone, and Geoff said he will get back to me. l'll let you all

know when I hear back from Geoff or Liz Miller.

Thanks,
Dan

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Wednesday, june 13, 2018 3:56 PM

To: Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Allen, Riley <Riley.Allen@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Porter, James <James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@vermont.gov>;

McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

< Da n. Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

Me too.

From: Winn, Brian

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 3:50 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.gqv>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Surke@vgrmont,gQv>; Porter, James

<James.Porter@vermont.gov>; Clark, Jake <Jake.Clark@verment,gev>; White, Joanna <JQonna.White@ve!:ryrQnt,gov>;

McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Flint, Carol<Carol.Flint@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Da n. Potte r@velolent.gov>
Subject: Re: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

lam with Riley

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Allen, Riley

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 3:15:47 PM
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To: Burke, Dan; Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Clark, Jake; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Flint, Carol; Potter, Dan

Subject: RE: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

We met and discussed this at the team meeting. At the time, I think I expressed a reluctant willingness to meet on

Friday with GMP. On further reflection I favor canceling the meeting this week. I have been having small side

conversations with some staff and feel that we still need a bit more time for inter-staff engagement before we

meet. We can make it a useful meeting, but I think our collective time (PSD and GMP) is best spent reading, milling, and

engaging some more before we meet with GMP. I would also like to see that pro forma financial analysis some time

soon. Maybe we can ask about that when we ask to reschedule. lf anyone disagrees, please communicate that to the
group. This is my just my view (after discussing briefly with Dan and Carol). Riley

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 10:06 AM
To: Winn, Brian <Briqn.Winn(evqfmgnt.xov>; Porter, James <James.Pq{-t_er@vermory!..goY>; Clark, Jake

<Jake.Q[ark_@vermont.eo..v>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.qov>; McNamara, Ed

<E.d.Mcllamar{@ygr$ont.sov>; Flint, Carol <C.a.rol.Flint{Overmo.I!goV>; Allen, Riley <Rile"y.Al.lg.n.@vefmont.Hov>; Potter,

Da n <Pa n. Potter@ye.rmont.gov>
Subject: FW: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

l'm forwarding an email from Geoff Hand with a proposed schedule for the GMP alt-reg case. At a high level, their
proposal contemplates that our discovery will need to go out in mid-August and testimony will be due at the end of
November. Please let me know if you have any concerns with their proposed timeline and/or any deadlines.

Also, although I was not at the internal meeting yesterday, Jim and Jake gave me a brief summary of the discussion. lt
sounds like there are some concerns about the meeting with GM P this Friday. l'll try to find Riley later today, but if you

all think it would be helpful, I can call GMP and cancel or reschedule the meeting to a later date when we've had more

time to review the filing in more detail. I think more time would make sense since their proposed schedule does not

contemplate filing discovery until mid-August.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Geoff Hand [mailtg;gha nd @dunkiglsaunders.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 13,2018 9:25 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@ygrnont.gov>
Cc: Elizabeth Miller <emiller@dunkiqlsaunders.con>
Subject: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

Dan -

Hope all is well on your end. l'm forwarding a draft schedule we've prepared for the Multi-Year Reg Plan proceeding, for
your review. We've included deadlines related to the rate case so that you can see how those land (although oddly we

don't have a final schedule in the rate case from the PUC yet?). We've tried to design the MYRP schedule around the
rate case deadlines.

I think it would be good for us to discuss this relatively soon. We would like to file something with the PUC this week if
possible, so that we can work with the PUC to get public hearings scheduled and start our customer notices for those as

soon as possible.

l'd like to catch up with you on a couple rate case related items today as well, if you have time. Let me know what time
might work.
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Thanks,

Geoff

Geoffrey H. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College Street
PO Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
802-860-1003 x 110
802-860-1208 (fax)
o hand (Od u n kielsau n ders. com
Twitter: @geoffhand

Dunkiel il 1

Saunders
sLLrof? t gAtJsvo€FL I +t*F{gl

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to
receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information
contained in this message. lf you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to
qhand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Wednesday, June 13, 2018 L0:06 AM
Winn, Brian; Porter, James; Clark, Jake;White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Flint, Carol; Allen,

Riley; Potter, Dan

FW: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

20L8-06-L2 Proposed MYRP Schedu le.docx

l'm forwarding an email from Geoff Hand with a proposed schedule for the GMP alt-reg case. At a high level, their
proposal contemplates that our discovery will need to go out in mid-August and testimony will be due at the end of
November. Please let me know if you have any concerns with their proposed timeline and/or any deadlines.

Also, although I was not at the internal meeting yesterday, Jim and Jake gave me a brief summary of the discussion. lt
sounds like there are some concerns about the meeting with GMP this Friday. l'll try to find Riley later today, but if you

all think it would be helpful, I can call GMP and cancel or reschedule the meeting to a later date when we've had more

time to review the filing in more detail. I think more time would make sense since their proposed schedule does not

contemplate filing discovery until mid-August.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Geoff Hand [mailto:ghand@dunkielsaunders.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 9:25 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: Elizabeth Miller <emiller@dunkielsaunders.com>

Subject: GMP MYRP Proposed Schedule

Dan -

Hope all is well on your end. l'm forwarding a draft schedule we've prepared for the Multi-Year Reg Plan proceeding, for
your review. We've included deadlines related to the rate case so that you can see how those land (although oddly we

don't have a final schedule in the rate case from the PUC yet?). We've tried to design the MYRP schedule around the

rate case deadlines.

I think it would be good for us to discuss this relatively soon. We would like to file something with the PUC this week if
possible, so that we can work with the PUC to get public hearings scheduled and start our customer notices for those as

soon as possible.

l'd like to catch up with you on a couple rate case related items today as well, if you have time. Let me know what time
might work.

Thanks,

Geoff

Geoffrey ll. Hand, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand PLLC
91 College Street
PO Box 545
Burlington, VT 05402-0545
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802-800-1003 x 1 10
802-860-1208 (fax)
qhand@dunkielsaunders.com
Twitter: @geoffhand

Dunkiel : i

Saunders
e Lrf 6Tt i t*&,,svocsL I t{A!'lul

This message may contain information that is privileged and confidential. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to

receive email for the addressee), you may not use, copy, or disclose to anyone this message or any of the information

contained in this message. lf you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by email reply to
qhand@dunkielsaunders.com and delete the message. Thank you very much.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, June 01, 2018 L0:24 AM
Winn, Brian; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

FW: DR Development Questions
GDS Discovery Set L June L 20L8.docx

FYl, here are the GDS consultants discovery questions, which ljust received

Thanks,
Dan

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, June 01, 20L8 LO:22 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: DR Development Questions

Dan -

Here are our data requests as they stand right now. I may forward you a few others if and or when they come in, but this
is the bulk of our first set of data requests.

Jake

From : Bu rke, Da n [m a i ltg_lDa.n. F ulke @ve rmo nt*ecv]

Sent: Friday, June 1, 2018 9:39 AM
To: Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomag@.gdsa$sociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brign.WiUr.@verr:nont.gov>

Subject: RE: DR Development Questions

Jake,

To follow-up, l've attached the discovery lists that l've received from our internal team members and our cost-of-capital
witness. I am still reviewing this list, bt I hope that it is helpful for you. Also, do not worry about sending redundant
requests; I can filter out any repetitive questions.

Thanks,
Dan

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, May 3L,2OL810:15 AM
To: 'Jacob Thomas' <Jacob.ThoryUs@gdsasFociates.com>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.sov>

Subject: RE: DR Development Questions

Jake,

For clarification, my responses to your questions are in red text below. Feel free to call me if you have any additional
questions. I should be available by phone for most of the rest of this morning and most of the afternoon today.
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Thanks,
Dan

From: Jacob Thomas Imailto:Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2018 9:46 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermon >; Winn, Brian <Brian'Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: DR DeveloPment Questions

Hi Dan and Brian -

Our team is working on developing our first list of DRs and poring through the GMP witnesses and case files. We should

have a draft of our questions to you by first thing in the morning so you have a chance to review and we can revise if

necessary before You submit them.

A few questions for you:

1) Can you please forward the Settlement Agreement from the Case last year?

The full settlement agreement is attached'

Zl lf readily available, can you forward the direct testimony from DPS witnesses in the case last year and

rebuttal testimony to that? Or, if you can give me the case no. for the case last year, I can try to get into the

eDocket section of the website and dig up that stuff on my own.

Last year's case was No. 17-31L2. l've attached the Department's testimony and some exhibits. There are a lot

of documents, but the testimony from Brian Winn, Ed McNamara, Joan White, and Bill Schultz {quite long) are probably

the most important to review.

3) I assume other parties have not submitted any DRs yet either. lf any have, can you forwafd those to us? I

also assume we will request that we receive all data requests and responses from all parties - do you need

us to write such a request or will you handle it?

So far there is only one intervenor, GlobalFoundries (a chip manufacturer located in Essex, Vermont)' They have

not filed discovery requests yet, but I will send them once I receive them.

4l Do you have a template for developing the discovery requests that you can forward? lf so, l'll put all our

questions into that template to save you time before filing them tomorrow.

Do not worry about the templat e/form.l will create master document and incorporate everyone's requests into

that document. Feel free to send me your requests in a basic list on Word document (that is actually probably

easiest for me).

5) Mr. Otley in his testimony has an exhibit that is an MOU (l've attached it for your reference). ls this a true

representation of the Mou?

That is an attachment to the MOU, and it is accurate. lf you read Brian Winn's testimony from last year, you will

see we raised issues/concerns about GMP's capital project planning processes. The Attachment ll document

represents our final agreement on the documentation that the company needs to generate and retain for its

capital projects to meet the "known and measurable" standard and be placed into rate base. Brian and I can

explain Attachment ll and the back and forth over its terms if you would like, but we intend to strictly hold GMP

to the those requirements.

2



6) I believe someone from your team (and I cannot recall whom) said they had an initial list of DRs going and

they would share that with us. lf so, can you forward that list to us?

I do not have our internal discovery yet, but I am expecting requests from our team members to come in today. I

willforward them to you as soon as I have them.

I think that covers it for now

Thanks!
Jake

This electronic communication and any attached files or documents are privileged and confidential. If you

are not the intended recipient of this message, reading, copying printing, or distributing this message or

any of its attached contents is prohibited. If you received this transmission in errot, please notify the

,"r,d"r immediately and detete the original transmission without reading or saving the message or any

attached contents in anY manner.
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, May 30, 20L8 2:45 PM

Burke, Dan

McNamara, Ed

RE: GMP rate case discovery - chance to review consultant questions

Thanks Dan!

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Wednesday, MaY 30, 2OL8 2:44 PM

To: White, Joa n na <Joa n na.White @vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: GMP rate case discovery - chance to review consultant questions

I have not received questions from the consultants yet, but I will turn those around as soon as I have them. Also, don't

worry about format (unless you plan to give them to me as handwritten notes). l'll create a master document and

copy/paste everything that I receive from our team members into that document.

Thanks,
Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Wednesday, MaY 30,20L8 2:42PM
To: Burke, Dan <Dill,Burke.@vermonlgov>
Cc: M cNama ra, Ed < Ed. Mcjlla ma.fa @vermont'gov>
Subject: GMP rate case discovery - chance to review consultant questions

Hi Dan,

Will we have a chance to review the questions from the consultants? l'd like to so that we can make sure they make

sense in the Vermont context etc.
I could turn it around quickly tomorrow or Friday.

Also, what's the best format for you for discovery questions? Do you have a template set up?

Thank you!
Joan
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Drinkwine, Stacey

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, June 01, 20L8 2:23 PM

Winn, Brian; McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna; Potter, Dan; Porter, James; Clark, Jake;Jacob

Thomas; Richard Baudino

PUC Case L8-0974 - PSD Discovery Request Master List - Privileged

L8-0974 - 2018.06.0L - PSD First Set of Discovery on GMP'docx

All,

l,ve attached a Word that incorporates all of the discovery requests that I received from the various team members.

Note that there was some overlap and duplication, so l've gone through and removed redundant questions. Also, l've

listed the questions based on general categories and l've copied and pasted your respective questions into those

categories. That means that your respective interrogatories have been mixed and jumbled a little bit, but you should still

be able to easily find your respective questions when we get responses. l've also re-written many interrogatories for

consistency and clarity. Also, l've removed a few GDS team requests (like the SQRP requests) because already have some

of the requested information in our own files. I can provide that to you separately early next week.

lf you have an opportunity to review the list this afternoon, let me know if you have any issues, concerns, or questions. I

intend to file around 4:00, and l'll circulate the pdf when it goes out.

Thank you all for getting these requests put together with a short turn around time. This is solid work to get the case

started. We should expect responses from GMP by June 15.

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke

Special Counsel

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 05620-2601
(s02)s2s-4019 (office)
(8oz) 828-23a2 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Winn, Brian

Tuesday, July 3L, 20L8 3:46 PM

Allen, Riley

Declined: GF GMP PSDSubject:
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Tyrrell, Anne r.l

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jacob Thomas, P.E.

Senior Project Manager

$ffifl!*t'#$,lt*

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Friday, July 27,2018 5:37 PM

Burke, Dan; Winn, Brian

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Kevin Mara; Chris Dawson;Terry Myers; Matt King;

Breandan Mac Mathuna
Draft Testimony for Myers and Thomas
Myers PFT.draft.docx; Draft Direct Testimony Jacob Thomas (July 27 2018).docx; GMP

COS Filing wit DPS Adjustmnts TEMP 7-26-L8.xlsx

1850 Parkway Place, Suite 800
Marietta, GA 30057
main 770-425-8100

dired770-799-2377
fax 866-611-3791

iacob,thomas@gdsassociates.com

See attached for draft testimony from Terry and myself

lwill have a revised modelwith all adjustments by Monday but attached is also my modelwith Adjustments l and 2

included as they stand right now.

Hope everyone has a great weekend,
Jake

trtrtr!I@
Send me large files using our File Sender.
Send me faxes using my custom Fax Coverpaoe.
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Tyrrell, Anne

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jacob Thomas <Jacob.Thomas@gdsassociates.com>

Friday, July 27,20L8 4:32 PM

Burke, Dan;Winn, Brian

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Kevin Mara; Linda Gray; Matt King; Breandan Mac

Mathuna;Terry Myers; Chris Dawson

GDS Draft Testimony - Mara

Draft Direct Testimony Kevin Mara (July 27 2018).docx; Mara Exhibits PDS-KJM.zip

Attached is draft testimony and exhibits for Kevin Mara related to distribution plant investment. Kevin has revised his

position on blanket work orders and is being more aggressive in his recommended cuts relative to where he was a few

days ago.

I will forward draft testimony for other GDS witnesses as they are completed.

Jake
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Friday, luly 27,2018 4:10 PM

Burke, Dan

RE: Rate case testimony

Thank you so so much for your kind offer Dan! I may take you up on it if we manage to poopey-blow-out our way

through all our 0-3 mo cloths (entirely possible).

Good luck on the rate case - you're crushing it and I love working with you. l'm sure it will go great!

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 27 ,2018 3:49 PM

To: White, Joa nna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>
Cc: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara @vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Rate case testimony

Joan,

Thank you for the hard work and diligence working on the testimony and rate case generally. Ed and I have already

talked about the witness name on the testimony, and we will get that figured out. lt's possible that it can out under both

of your names even though Ed is the witness that will be available at hearings. Also, it looks like we are actually going to
get a one week extension on testimony, so we will have ample time for editing and coordinating on lingering power

supply issues. l'll try to reach out to you only if absolutely necessary next week.

On a more important note, good luck with that baby. Hopefully everything is easier for everyone the second time

around! Do not hesitate to get in touch.if you need any help with baby/child/general life needs afterthe baby is born.

Don't forget we have boxes of 0-3 month clothes, let me know if you're running short on any baby needs.

Dan

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 3:29 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Cc: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed. McNamara @vermont.gov>
Subject: Rate case testimony

Hi Dan,

Here's my testimony draft. lt's not in the required format and doesn't have all the up-front resume type stuff. l'm not

sure if you're filing this under Ed's name or mine. I think under Ed's is a good idea.

Also, a few things still need to be run down, including a few details related to the Tesla Power wall program and the

RECs in rate base issue. l'm looking to the power supply team, Ed, and GDS to be able to hunt these details down (sorry I

couldn't quite get to itl)

Also, it could use a good copy edit. I have no pride in authorship, so please do slash, burn, add etc. Especially after you

see GDS testimony to sync up.
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I really want to thank the team for picking this up! I know it is in good hands! I hope l'll have the opportunity to return

the favor many times over the years (not necessarily all baby related...). lf there is no baby next week, l'm absolutely

available for clarification. I won't be on email, so cell is best: 315-450-2838. My personal email is

ioan.white.vt(ogmail.com - which l'll check, but probably not more than once a day or so.

Best,

Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Burke, Dan

Friday, luly 27,20L8 3:49 PM

White, Joanna

Fischer, Maria; Potter, Dan; McNamara, Ed

RE: Rate case testimonySubject:

Joan,

Thank you for the hard work and diligence working on the testimony and rate case generally. Ed and I have already

talked about the witness name on the testimony, and we will get that figured out. lt's possible that it can out under both

of your names even though Ed is the witness that will be available at hearings. Also, it looks like we are actually going to

get a one week extension on testimony, so we will have ample time for editing and coordinating on lingering power

supply issues. l'll try to reach out to you only if absolutely necessary next week.

On a more important note, good luck with that baby. Hopefully everything is easier for everyone the second time

aroundl Do not hesitate to get in touch if you need any help with baby/child/general life needs afterthe baby is born.

Don't forget we have boxes of 0-3 month clothes, let me know if you're running short on any baby needs.

Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 3:29 PM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>
Cc: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara @vermont.gov>
Subject: Rate case testimony

Hi Dan,

Here's my testimony draft. lt's not in the required format and doesn't have all the up-front resume type stuff. l'm not

sure if you're filing this under Ed's name or mine. I think under Ed's is a good idea.

Also, a few things still need to be run down, including a few details related to the Tesla Power wall program and the

RECs in rate base issue. l'm looking to the power supply team, Ed, and GDS to be able to hunt these details down (sorry I

couldn't quite get to itl)

Also, it could use a good copy edit. I have no pride in authorship, so please do slash, burn, add etc. Especially after you

see GDS testimony to sync uP.

I really want to thank the team for picking this upl I know it is in good hands! I hope l'll have the opportunity to return

the favor many times over the years (not necessarily all baby related...). lf there is no baby next week, l'm absolutely

available for clarification. I won't be on email, so cell is best: 31-5-450-2838. My personal email is

ioan.white.vt@gmail.com - which l'll check, but probably not more than once a day or so.

Best,

Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Burke, Dan

Friday, July 27,2018 3:42 PM

Breandan Mac Mathuna; Fischer, Maria; Matt King;Terry Myers; McNamara, Ed;White,

Joanna
RE: RECs in rate base

All,

I apologize for missing the REC call; I was unable to get out of another meeting with GMP's attorneys. Dan Potter and

Maria gave me a brief update on the call, and let me know there was a request for clarity on how testimony on the REC

accounting issue will be presented. lt sounds like Terry had some very strong accounting insight on the issue. Terry, is it

possible for you add some narrative testimony on REC accounting to your draft? I don't think that extensive analysis is

required, but I think that we willjust need to have the accounting concerns presented to the Commission' As for

whether there is an actual adjustment, I think that we can decide internally once Ed McNamara has an opportunity to

review Terry's draft/opinions whether an adjustment is warranted in this rate case or if it would be more appropriate for

the PUC to require that GMP adjust its accounting on a prospective basis.

Let me know if you have additional thoughts.

Thanks,
Dan

----Origina I Appointment----
From: Breandan Mac Mathuna [mailto:Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 10:27 AM
To: Breandan Mac Mathuna; Fischer, Maria; Matt King; Terry Myers; McNamara, Ed; White, Joanna

Cc: Burke, Dan

Subject: FW: RECs in rate base

When: Friday, July 27,2018 2:00 PM-3:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

Where: conference call

---Origina I Appointment---
From: Breandan Mac Mathuna Imailto:Breandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociates'com]
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 9:57 AM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna; Fischer, Maria; White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Terry Myers; Matt King

Subject: RECs in rate base

When: Friday, July 27,2018 2:00 PM-3:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

Where: conference call

Number: 1 -800-689 -937 4

1
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I added Joan and Ed in case they were available
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Burke, Dan

Friday, July 27,20L8 3:36 PM

Winn, Brian; White, Joanna; Potter, Dan; McNamara,Ed; Allen, Riley

L8-0974 - GMP Rates - GMP Workshop Filings

L8-0974-TF - 2018.07.26 - Estimated Impacts of Net-Metering.xlsx; L8-0974-TF -

2018.07.26 - Estimated Net Effect of Increasing Net-Metered.pdf; 1-8-0974-TF -

2018.07.26 - Forecast of Net-Metered Generation.xlsx; 18-0974-TF - 20L8.07.26 - Year

over Year Rate drivers.xlsx; L8-0974-TF - 2018.07.26 - ADIT Analysis.xlsx; 18-0974-TF -

2OL8.O7.26 - ADIT Narrative Response.pdf; L8-0974-TF - 20L8.07.26 - Cover Letter.pdf

All,

l've attached a series of files that GMP filed in the rate case in response to PUC data requests during the rate case

workshop. The Commission specially requested that the Department respond to the "Year over Year Rate drivers" slide,

which Brian plans to do in his testimony.

Please let me know if you have any questions on these slides

Thanks,
Dan

DanielC. Burke
Special Counsel
Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
(802) 828-4019 (office)
(8021828-2342 (faxl
dan.burke@vermont.gov (email)



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Friday, July 27,2018 3:29 PM

Burke, Dan

Fischer, Maria; Potter, Dan; McNamara, Ed

Rate case testimony
Wh ite-testi mo ny-1-8-097 4 -2018 -r atecase-D RAFT.docx

Hi Dan,

Here's my testimony draft. lt's not in the required format and doesn't have all the up-front resume type stuff- l'm not

sure if you're filing this under Ed's name or mine. I think under Ed's is a good idea.

Also, a few things still need to be run down, including a few details related to the Tesla Power wall program and the

RECs in rate base issue. l'm looking to the power supply team, Ed, and GDS to be able to hunt these details down (sorry I

couldn't quite get to it!)

Also, it could use a good copy edit. I have no pride in authorship, so please do slash, burn, add etc. Especially after you

see GDS testimony to sync uP.

I really want to thank the team for picking this up! I know it is in good hands! I hope l'll have the opportunity to return

the favor many times over the years (not necessarily all baby related...). lf there is no baby next week, l'm absolutely

available for clarification. I won't be on email, so cell is best: 315-450-2838. My personal email is

ioan.white.vt@gmail.com - which l'll check, but probably not more than once a day or so.

Best,

Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Fischer, Maria
Friday, July 27,20L8 2:46 PM

White, Joanna

RE: Internal DPS questions for youSubject:

Sounds good. The GDS accountant, Terry, believes non-RES RECs should not be included in rate base.... l'll relay this

message to Ed and he can figure out how to handle it in the testimony.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 1:49 PM

To: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Maria,
l'm planning to sit this one out, but however it comes out is fine with me. l'll leave a placeholder for it in testimony and

you and Ed can fill in Monday based on conversations with GDS and Dan B. Hope you're well!

Joan

From: Fischer, Maria

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 9:51 AM
To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Terry Myers

<Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. king@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

I am available for a call at 2 and happy to try to answer any other questions you have, but I don't believe Ed or Joan are

around.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna Imailto:Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, July 27,20L8 8:35 AM
To: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terrv.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: White, Joanna <Jqanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Maria,

Thanks for sharing the information below. We are thinking it might be best to have a call to discuss this topic further and

make sure we not missing anything? Could a time of 2pm work for you and your team?

Thanks,

1
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From: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI81:36 PM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates'com>; Terry Myers

<Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. king@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hifolks,

I just wanted to pass along some internal back and forth the DPS had regarding the REC accounting

question. Specifically, this REC question seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of

delivery-for example, if a transformer was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that

expense be treated from January through June?

Thanks,
Maria

From: Fischer, Maria
Sent: Thursday, July 26,20L810:34 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

All,

I also got the impression that separating RES related RECs and those that will be sold cannot be done easily.

I think there is a misunderstanding about the timing issue with RECs. Breandan talks about GMP banking RECs to sell in

the future, which is not what Eddie described yesterday. GMP pays for the RECs at the time the energy is generated, but

the actual REC is not created in the NEPOOL GIS for 6 months. The not-yet-created RECs are put into an inventory

account-during these 6 months, GMP does not have the ability to do anything with the RECs. As soon as the RECs are

minted in GlS, GMP transfers (sells)the REC and collects revenue from the counterparty and relieve the inventory

account. Based on what was said on the call, GMP is not strategically holding onto RECs to earn a return on them; rather

they transfer them as soon as they are able to. I am not an accountant and not sure how this should be treated, but it

seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of delivery-for example, if a transformer

was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that expense be treated from January

through June? lt seems like the REC expense should be treated the same way'

While is relatively small dollars on an annual basis, it is an item that will remain for the next several years so we should

try to get it right this time.

-Maria

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:08 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions for you
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Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,207810:04:48 AM
To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it.

It's a small dollar amount (ball park S30O,OO0 annually, so 5250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjustments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2018 9:55 AM
To: White, Joa n na <Joa n na.Wh ite@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<chris'Dawson@sdsassociates'com>; Matt King <matt'king@gdsassociates'com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions foryou

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.

However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier 1 target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additional RECs are also not being used for true compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions

Thanks,

a
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From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2OL8 LL:47 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

<Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Joan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #1.,yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

Matt

From: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 20L8 1-0:54 AM
To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Burke @vermont.gov>
Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

1. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.1-3-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs)- given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CpA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

callthis afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughts!
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Friday, July 27,2018 1:50 PM

Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed

RE: agreement on hourly modeling

Sounds good.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 11:48 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: agreement on hourly modeling

We should avoid a direct reference to their commitment in the testimony. I think that we need to raise the point on

hourly modeling, and we can note the Department has been working with GMP on this issue, but the "commitment"

should not be directly referenced in testimony. We should not spill the substance of our informal conversations with

GMP into rate case testimony.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 L1:28 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: agreement on hourly modeling

OK, that's too bad, but lthink we can still bring up the "commitment" in testimony even if we don't have a signed thing.

ls that something we still want to pursue?

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 27, 2078 LL;27 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: agreement on hourly modeling

It has not happened

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,20L8 11:26 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont'gov>

Subject: agreement on hourly modeling

Hi Dan,

A while back, I recall that GMP was going to sign an agreement to move to hourly modeling in the alt. reg. case. Did that

ever actually happen?

lf so, l'd like to mention it in my rate case testimony, and perhaps include it as an exhibit.

Thanks!
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

White, Joanna

Friday, July 27,2018 1:49 PM

Fischer, Maria
RE: Internal DPS questions for you

Hi Maria,
l'm planning to sit this one out, but however it comes out is fine with me. l'll leave a placeholder for it in testimony and

you and Ed can fill in Monday based on conversations with GDS and Dan B. Hope you're well!

Joan

From: Fischer, Maria
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 9:51 AM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Terry Myers

<Terry.Myers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

<matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com >

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

I am available for a call at 2 and happy to try to answer any other questions you have, but I don't believe Ed or Joan are

around.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna Imailto:Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 8:35 AM

To: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terry.MVers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Maria,

Thanks for sharing the information below. We are thinking it might be best to have a call to discuss this topic further and

make sure we not missing anything? Could a time of 2pm work for you and your team?

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL81:36 PM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.M acMathuna@edsa tes.com> ; Terry Myers

<Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

<matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you
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Hifolks,

I just wanted to pass along some internal back and forth the DPS had regarding the REC accounting

question. Specifically, this REC question seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of

delivery-for example, if a transformer was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that

expense be treated from January through June?

Thanks,
Maria

From: Fischer, Maria
Sent: Thursday, July 26,2018 L0:34 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

All,

I also got the impression that separating RES related RECs and those that will be sold cannot be done easily.

I think there is a misunderstanding about the timing issue with RECs. Breandan talks about GMP banking RECs to sell in

the future, which is not what Eddie described yesterday. GMP pays for the RECs at the time the energy is generated, but

the actual REC is not created in the NEPOOL GIS for 6 months. The not-yet-created RECs are put into an inventory

account-during these 6 months, GMP does not have the ability to do anything with the RECs. As soon as the RECs are

minted in GlS, GMp transfers (sells)the REC and collects revenue from the counterparty and relieve the inventory

account. Based on what was said on the call, GMP is not strategically holding onto RECs to earn a return on them; rather

they transfer them as soon as they are able to. I am not an accountant and not sure how this should be treated, but it

seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of delivery-for example, if a transformer

was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that expense be treated from January

through June? lt seems like the REC expense should be treated the same way.

While is relatively small dollars on an annual basis, it is an item that will remain for the next several years so we should

try to get it right this time.

-Maria

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,20181-0:08 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions for you

Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.
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From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,201810:04:48 AM

To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it'

It's a small dollar amount (ball park 5300,000 annually, so 5250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjtrstments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.

From: Brea ndan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna @gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,z0tg 9:55 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.kins@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.

However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier L target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additional RECs are also not being used for true compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 201-8 11:47 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

<Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you
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HiJoan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #!,yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

Matt

From: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 10:54 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Burke @vermont.gov>
Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l,m working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

1. Did you review GMp's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.13-

i.8)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

Z. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CpA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l,m looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughtsl
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:

Burke, Dan

Friday, July 27,2018 11:48 AM

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed

RE: agreement on hourly modelingSubject:

We should avoid a direct reference to their commitment in the testimony. I think that we need to raise the point on

hourly modeling, and we can note the Department has been working with GMP on this issue, but the "commitment"

should not be directly referenced in testimony. We should not spill the substance of our informal conversations with

GMP into rate case testimonY.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 11:28 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: agreement on hourly modeling

OK, that's too bad, but lthink we can still bring up the "commitment" in testimony even if we don't have a signed thing.

ls that something we still want to pursue?

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Friday, July 27,2O78 LL:27 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: agreement on hourly modeling

It has not happened

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 11:26 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.Rov>

Subject: agreement on hourly modeling

Hi Dan,

A while back, I recall that GMP was going to sign an agreement to move to hourly modeling in the alt. reg. case. Did that

ever actually happen?

lf so, l'd like to mention it in my rate case testimony, and perhaps include it as an exhibit.

Thanks!
Joan



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Breandan Mac Mathuna < Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com >

Friday, luly 27,2018 9:56 AM

Fischer, Maria;Terry Myers;Chris Dawson; Matt King

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan;Winn, Brian; Burke, Dan

RE: Internal DPS questions for you

Thanks Maria. I will circulate a meeting invite with conference call details

From: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 9:51 AM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Terry Myers

<Terry.Myers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

< matt. ki ng@gdsassociates.com >

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gow; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

I am available for a call at 2 and happy to try to answer any other questions you have, but I don't believe Ed or Joan are

around.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna Imailto:Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com]
Sent: Friday, July 27,2018 8:35 AM

To: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terrv.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@qdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.Rov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Maria,

Thanks for sharing the information below. We are thinking it might be best to have a call to discuss this topic further and

make sure we not missing anything? Could a time of 2pm work for you and your team?

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,20181:36 PM

To: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Terry Myers

<Terry.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King

<matt. king@gdsassociates.com>
Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan

<Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

1
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I just wanted to pass along some internal back and forth the DPS had regarding the REC accounting

question. Specifically, this REC question seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of

delivery-for example, if a transformer was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that

expense be treated from January through June?

Thanks,
Maria

From: Fischer, Maria
Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:34 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

All,

I also got the impression that separating RES related RECs and those that will be sold cannot be done easily.

I think there is a misunderstanding about the timing issue with RECs. Breandan talks about GMP banking RECs to sell in

the future, which is not what Eddie described yesterday. GMP pays for the RECs at the time the energy is generated, but

the actual REC is not created in the NEPOOL GIS for 6 months. The not-yet-created RECs are put into an inventory

account-during these 6 months, GMP does not have the ability to do anything with the RECS. As soon as the RECs are

minted in GlS, GMP transfers (sells) the REC and collects revenue from the counterparty and relieve the inventory

account. Based on what was said on the call, GMP is not strategically holding onto RECs to earn a return on them; rather

they transfer them as soon as they are able to. I am not an accountant and not sure how this should be treated, but it

seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of delivery-for example, if a transformer

was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that expense be treated from January

through June? lt seems like the REC expense should be treated the same way.

While is relatively small dollars on an annual basis, it is an item that will remain for the next several years so we should

try to get it right this time.

-Maria

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2Ot810:08 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions foryou

Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:04:48 AM
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To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it.

It's a small dollar amount (ball park $300,000 annually, so 5250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjustments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2Ot8 9:55 AM
To: White, Joa n na <Joa n na.White @vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terry.MVers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.

However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier 1 target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additional RECs are also not being used for true compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2Ot8IL:47 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

<Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan. Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

a

a
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We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #7, yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

Matt

From: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 10:54 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Bu rke @vermont.gov>
Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

1. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.1-3-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

Z. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughts!
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Fischer, Maria
Thursday, July 26,2018 1:36 PM

Breandan Mac Mathuna; Terry Myers; Chris Dawson; Matt King

White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan; Potter, Dan;Winn, Brian

FW: Internal DPS questions for you

Hi folks,

I just wanted to pass along some internal back and forth the DPS had regarding the REC accounting

question. Specifically, this REC question seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of

delivery-for example, if a transformer was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that

expense be treated from January through June?

Thanks,
Maria

From: Fischer, Maria
Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:34 AM
To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

All,

I also got the impression that separating RES related RECs and those that will be sold cannot be done easily.

I think there is a misunderstanding about the timing issue with RECs. Breandan talks about GMP banking RECs to sell in

the future, which is not what Eddie described yesterday. GMP pays for the RECs at the time the energy is generated, but

the actual REC is not created in the NEPOOL GIS for 6 months. The not-yet-created RECs are put into an inventory

account-during these 6 months, GMP does not have the ability to do anything with the RECs. As soon as the RECs are

minted in GlS, GMP transfers (sells)the REC and collects revenue from the counterparty and relieve the inventory

account. Based on what was said on the call, GMP is not strategically holding onto RECs to earn a return on them; rather

they transfer them as soon as they are able to. I am not an accountant and not sure how this should be treated, but it

seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of delivery-for example, if a transformer

was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that expense be treated from January

through June? lt seems like the REC expense should be treated the same way.

While is relatively small dollars on an annual basis, it is an item that will remain for the next several years so we should

try to get it right this time.

-Maria

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,201810:08 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont'gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions for you

1



Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,207810:04:48 AM

To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subiect: FW: lnternal DPS questions foryou

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it'
It's a small dollar amount (ball park S3OO,O00 annually, so 5250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjustments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.

From: Breanda n Mac Mathuna <Breandan. MacMathuna @gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,z0tg 9:55 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terrv.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.

However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier 1 target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additional RECs are also not being used fortrue compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions

Thanks,

a
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From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25,20L81t:47 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

<Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <-Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.Aov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Burke @vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Joan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly'

For #1, yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses'

Matt

From: White, Joanna <Joa nna.White@vermont.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 10:54 AM
To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

< Da n. Bu rke@vermont.gov>
Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

1. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2'13-

1S)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday' l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughtsl
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Potter, Dan

Thursday, July 26,2018 L2:L4 PM

Burke, Dan; White, Joanna

McNamara, Ed

RE: RNS changeSubject:

Dan,

I saved the workbooks where I have made these changes as new versions with DP RNS added at the end of the file

names. They are in the PERD work product folder under the Power Supply Model - OK to Modify folder.

Cheers,

Dan

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI8 L2:t2PM
To: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: RNS change

Dan,

lf you have not already done so, can you save an Excel file with these calculations/revisions? Assuming they

end up in Joan's testimony, GMP will ask us for documentation on how we made our calculations.

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,207811:30:36 AM
To: White, Joanna
Cc: McNamara,Ed; Burke, Dan

Subject: RE: RNS change

Joa n,

Here is a summary of my analysis/model run with the new numbers. Let me know if you need anything else or have any

questions. I saved the workbooks where I have made these changes as new versions with DP RNS added at the end of
the file names.

S111.96/kw-y€ar = 59.33/kw-month (projected number used in the rate period filing for the Jan-May RNS rate)

S110.44/kw-y€?r = 5g.ZO/tw-month (actual number for the Jan-May RNS rate)

Making the correction from 59.33/kw-month to S9.20/kw-month results in a decreased in rate need of $4O7,O76.16'

1



I started in the VELCO COS tab in the Transmission worksheet. Cells A2570-8D57 (representing the ISO Schedule 9 rate

for Jan.-May) ware changed from Sg.gE/kW-month to $9.20/kW-month.

This flowed to lines AR2L-AV21 in the TbyO Projection tab of the Transmission worksheet. These cells represent the Net

NOATT charge of which the NOATT Schedule 9 is part of. These cells were identical to the numbers included in cells

D4L1,-H4IL under the lmport tab of the 2 5 Report (which were hard coded and labeled ISO RNS charge). These cells

flow into D18-H18 of the Transmission tab of the 2 5 Report worksheet (labeled ISO-NOATT charge). This change lowers

the total ISO-NOATT charge reported in cell C18 of the Transmission tab of the 2 5 Report worksheet from $54,L05,830

to S53,G98,754 (a difference of the 5407,076 reported above). The change then flows to the Summary Rate Period tab

where it is reported in cell t61- a change from $54,106 to 553,699 ('000s). Total power supply costs (cell 179) decrease

from S322,9o7 to 5322,499 ('000s) as a result of this change.

Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,207810:46 AM

To: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

OK, so yeah, let's go after that one...

l'll put in in testimony, but if you have time to run the model and get an exact # that would be super helpful!

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:44 AM

To: White, Joa nna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

I ran the numbers and it looks like -400K

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:34 AM

To: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

Hey!
Here's the discovery questions I am thinking of - it might be a "too small adjustment" to actually make. lwish I were

deeper in the modling to know. What do you think?

DPS1.Q60. Please refer to Page 13, lines 3-4 of Mr. Smith's prefiled direct testimony,
where Mr. Smith states that "Transmission expenses were adjusted to reflect a recent

VELCO forecast and recent ISO-NE projections for regional transmission rates. . . ."
Please provide a copy of the VELCO forecast of ISO-NE Projections relied on by Mr.
Smith in support of this assertion.
DPS1.460.
GMP used a February 2018 VELCO forecast (please see Attachment
GMP.DPSI.Q60.1) for the VELCO VTA and VELCO Specific Facilities
charges included in the rate filing. It was assumed that GMP's share of VELCO
VTA charges would be78.7%.
For regional transmission expenses ("RNS") in January through May 2019

GMP used the current prevailing rate for June 2017 - May 2018. This rate was

2



used because there were no ISO projections available that included the impact

of the recent federal income tax rate change from35%oto 2lo/o, which we

expected would reduce the cost of service for RNS facilities. The actual rate for
this period is now known to be $110.44 per kW-year, vs the $111.96 rate used

in the case. In the period from June through Sept 2019 GMP has forecasted an

RNS rate of $115.69,3.3yo higher than the estimated January through May rate'

Person/s

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:07 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RNS change

Joan,

I looked into the RNS rate in the model. I believe I have found the relevant numbers that should be changed. Are you

talking about the Schedule 9 Charges that change in June of each year? i.e. in the model it goes from 9.33 for the first

part of the rate period to 9.64 in the second part.

ln looking at discovery it appears that the 9.33 should be adjusted to 9.20...do you agree?

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program Analyst
Department of Public Service

802-585-0562
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Tvrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Potter, Dan

Thursday, July 26,2018 1-1:31 AM

White, Joanna

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan

RE: RNS change

Joan,

Here is a summary of my analysis/model run with the new numbers. Let me know if you need anything else or have any

questions. I saved the workbooks where I have made these changes as new versions with DP RNS added at the end of

the file names.

S111.96/kw-y€?r = 59.33/kw-month (projected number used in the rate period filing for the Jan-May RNS rate)

S110.44/kw-y€dr = 59.20/kw-month (actual number for the Jan-May RNS rate)

Making the correction from 59.33/kw-month to S9.20/kw-month results in a decreased in rate need of 5407,O76.L6.

I started in the VELCO COS tab in the Transmission worksheet. Cells A2570-BD57 (representing the ISO Schedule 9 rate

for Jan.-May) ware changed from 59.33/kW-month to 59.20/kW-month.

This flowed to lines AR21-AV21 in the TbyO Projection tab of the Transmission worksheet. These cells represent the Net

NOATT charge of which the NOATT Schedule 9 is part of. These cells were identical to the numbers included in cells

D LL-H LL under the lmport tab of the 2 5 Report (which were hard coded and labeled ISO RNS charge). These cells

flow into D18-H1-8 of the Transmission tab of the 2 5 Report worksheet (labeled ISO-NOATT charge). This change lowers

the total lso-NoATT charge reported in cell c18 of the Transmission tab of the 2 5 Report worksheet from s54,105,830

to 553,698,754 (a difference of the 5407,076 reported above). The change then flows to the Summary Rate Period tab

where it is reported in cell 16L - a change from 554,106 to 553,699 ('000s). Total power supply costs (cell 179) decrease

from 5322,907 to 5322,499 ('000s) as a result of this change.

Dan

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:46 AM
To: Potter, Dan <Da n.Potter@vermont.gov>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

OK, so yeah, let's go after that one...

l'll put in in testimony, but if you have time to run the model and get an exact # that would be super helpful!

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2Ot810:44 AM

To: White, Joa nna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

I

I ran the numbers and it looks like -400K



From: White, Joanna
Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:34 AM

To: Potter, Dan <Da n. Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: RNS change

Heyl
Here's the discovery questions I am thinking of - it might be a "too small adjustment" to actually make. lwish I were

deeper in the modling to know. What do you think?

DPSI .Q60. Please refer to Page 13, lines 3-4 of Mr. Smith's prefiled direct testimony,
where Mr. Smith states that "Transmission expenses were adjusted to reflect a recent
VELCO forecast and recent ISO-NE projections for regional transmission rates . . . ."
Please provide a copy of the VELCO forecast of ISO-NE Projections relied on by Mr.
Smith in support of this assertion.
DPS1.A60.
GMP used a February 2018 VELCO forecast (please see Attachment
GMP.DPSI.Q60.1) for the VELCO VTA and VELCO Specific Facilities
charges included in the rate filing. It was assumed that GMP's share of VELCO
VTA charges would be78.7%;o.

For regional transmission expenses ("RNS") in January through May 2019

GMP used the current prevailing rate for lune2017 - May 2018. This rate was

used because there were no ISO projections available that included the impact
of the recent federal income tax rate change ftom 35Yo to 2lYo, which we

expected would reduce the cost of service for RNS facilities. The actual rate for
this period is now known to be $ 1 10 .44 per kW-year, vs the $ 1 1 1 .96 rate used

in the case. In the period from June through Sept 2019 GMP has forecasted an

RNS rate of $l 15.69,3.3yohigher than the estimated January through May rate.

Person/s

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL81-0:07 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RNS change

Joan,

I looked into the RNS rate in the model. I believe I have found the relevant numbers that should be changed. Are you

talking about the Schedule 9 Charges that change in June of each year? i.e. in the model it goes from 9.33 for the first

part of the rate period to 9.64 in the second part.

ln looking at discovery it appears that the 9.33 should be adjusted to 9.20...do you agree?

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program Analyst
Department of Public Service

802-585-0s62
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I

Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Burke, Dan

Thursday, luly 26,2018 11:04 AM
White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed

Re: Testimony draft

Joan,

From a quick glance, I think that you are generally on the right track. Once I have testimony from Brian and the

GDS team, I will make necessary revisions to sync up the recommendations. I might also dial back some of
your substantive analysis depending on how much depth the GDS team provides on Powerwalls (i don't want

you and/or Ed to be rebuttal or cross examination targets if we can use GDS for that purpose)'

Also, at this point, I don't think that we can compel GMP to scale back the project's scope. I think that GMP is

too far along in its commitments with Tesla. lnstead, I think our position is going to be more nuanced. At this

point, we perceive that customers are bearing too much of the financial risk for a substantial capital project

without any demonstration of actual benefit from the project. We are going to recommend that the
powerwalls stay out of rate base until the pilot is completed and GMP can justify whether the program should

continue as a tariffed service.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL81"0:52:39 AM
To: Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed

Subject: Testimony draft

Wanted to make sure you have the latest.

Dan, can you take a look at how lthreaded the Tesla powerwall needle?

1



Tvrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

White, Joanna

Thursday, July 26,2018 L0:53 AM
Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed

Testimony draft
W h ite-test i m o n y-L 8 - 0 9 7 4 -2018 -r ateca s e- D RA FT. d o cx

Wanted to make sure you have the latest.
Dan, can you take a look at how I threaded the Tesla powerwall needle?

1



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Thursday, July 26,2018 10:46 AM
Potter, Dan

McNamara, Ed; Burke, Dan

RE: RNS change

OK, so yeah, let's go after that one...

l'll put in in testimony, but if you have time to run the model and get an exact # that would be super helpfull

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:44 AM
To: White, Joanna <ioanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: RNS change

I ran the numbers and it looks like -400K

From: White, Joanna
Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:34 AM

To: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: RNS change

Heyl
Here's the discovery questions I am thinking of - it might be a "too small adjustment" to actually make. lwish I were

deeper in the modling to know. What do you think?

DPS1.Q60. Please refer to Page 1.3, lines 3-4 of Mr. Smith's prefiled direct testimonyo
where Mr. Smith states that "Transmission expenses were adjusted to reflect a recent
VELCO forecast and recent ISO-NE projections for regional transmission rates . . . ."
Please provide a copy of the VELCO forecast of ISO'NE Projections relied on by Mr.
Smith in support of this assertion.
DPS1.460.
GMP used a February 2018 VELCO forecast (please see Attachment
GMP.DPSI.Q60.1) for the VELCO VTA and VELCO Specific Facilities
charges included in the rate filing. It was assumed that GMP's share of VELCO
VTA charges would be78.7o/o.
For regional transmission expenses (ooRNS") in January through May 2019

GMP used the current prevailing rate for Jvne 2017 - May 2018. This rate was

used because there were no ISO projections available that included the impact
of the recent federal income tax rate change from35o/oto2l%o, which we
expected would reduce the cost of service for RNS facilities. The actual rate for
this period is now known to be $l10.44 per kW-year, vs the $111.96 rate used

in the case. In the period from June through Sept 2019 GMP has forecasted an

RNS rate of $115.69,3.3Vo higher than the estimated January through May rate.

Person/s

From: Potter, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:07 AM

1



To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>
Subject: RNS change

Joan,

I looked into the RNS rate in the model. I believe I have found the relevant numbers that should be changed. Are you

talking about the Schedule 9 Charges that change in June of each year? i.e. in the model it goes from 9.33 for the first
part of the rate period to 9.64 in the second part.

ln looking at discovery it appears that the 9.33 should be adjusted to 9.20...do you agree?

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program Analyst
Department of Public Service

802-585-0562

2



Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fischer, Maria
Thursday, July 26,2018 10:34 AM
Burke, Dan;White, Joanna; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan;Winn, Brian

RE: Internal DPS questions for you

All,

I also got the impression that separating RES related RECs and those that will be sold cannot be done easily.

I think there is a misunderstanding about the timing issue with RECs. Breandan talks about GMP banking RECs to sell in

thefuture,whichisnotwhatEddiedescribedyesterday. GMPpaysfortheRECsatthetimetheenergyisgenerated,but
the actual REC is not created in the NEPOOL GIS for 6 months. The not-yet-created RECs are put into an inventory

account-during these 6 months, GMP does not have the ability to do anything with the RECs. As soon as the RECs are

minted in GlS, GMP transfers (sells) the REC and collects revenue from the counterparty and relieve the inventory

account. Based on what was said on the call, GMP is not strategically holding onto RECs to earn a return on them; rather

they transfer them as soon as they are able to. I am not an accountant and not sure how this should be treated, but it

seems analogous to a situation where a physical asset is paid for in advance of delivery-for example, if a transformer

was paid for in January, but not physically delivered until June, how would that expense be treated from January

through June? lt seems like the REC expense should be treated the same way.

While is relatively small dollars on an annual basis, it is an item that will remain for the next several years so we should

try to get it right this time.

-Maria

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL8 L0:08 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions for you

Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:04:48 AM

To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions for you

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it.

It's a small dollar amount (ball park S30O,OOO annually, so $250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjustments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.
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From: Breandan Mac Mathuna < Breandan.MacMathu @sdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL8 9:55 AM
To: White, Joa nna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terrv.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

<Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.

However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier L target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additional RECs are also not being used for true compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2OL811-:47 AM
To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna

<Breandan'MacMathuna@gdsassociates'com>; chris Dawson <chris'Dawson@gdsassociates'com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Da n.Burke@vermont.gov>
Subiect: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Joan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #1-, yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

a

a

2
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From: White, Joa nna <Joa nna.White@vermont.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 10:54 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris. Dawson @gdsassociates.com>
Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.qov>; Burke, Dan

<Da n. Burke @vermo nt.gov>

Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

L. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.13-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

callthis afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughtsl
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Winn, Brian

Thursday, luly 26,2018 L0:27 AM

White, Joanna; Burke, Dan; Fischer, Maria; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

RE: Internal DPS questions for you

I am OK with it

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:24 AM

To: Burke, Dan <Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Theygave us a ball park"g5To" numberforthe hold and sell RECs. lt's notvery precise information, butwe could start

there, make the conceptual argument and ask them to sort it out.

From: Burke, Dan

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OI810:08 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>; McNamara, Ed

<Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Subject: Re: lnternal DPS questions for you

Are we capable of clearly separating out the two categories of RECs based on the information that GMP

provided in discovery? My understanding is that we cannot. lf that is the case, I think that it would be

appropriate for our testimony to indicate that the "hold to sell" RECs should be taken out of rate base and use

our best faith estimate of the correct amount until GMP provides more data to clarify which RECs would need

to be separated form rate base.

From: White, Joanna

Sent: Thursday, July 26,2OL810:04:48 AM
To: Fischer, Maria; Burke, Dan; McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan

Subject: FW: lnternal DPS questions foryou

FYI - consultants agree that rate-basing the non-RES RECs is not the "right" way to do it.

It's a small dollar amount (ball park 5300,000 annually, so 5250,000 ish in this case?), but we have recommended

adjustments smaller than that before.
Either way is fine with me - Ed, your call.

From: Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>

Sent: Thursday, July 26,20L8 9:55 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke@vermont.gov>; Terry Myers <Terrv.Mvers@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson

1



<Chris.Dawson@sdsassociates.com>; Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

Joan,

Sorry for only getting back to you now. Terry Myers made the following observations regarding RECs in rate base which

are consistent with your thinking:

RECs that are banked and will ultimately be used by GMP should be allowed to be included in the rate

base. These are RECs which are directly based on GMP's future needs and therefore GMP should earn a return

on them, as well as, a return of them, when they are utilized.
However, all RECs that GMP has banked that are not going to be used by GMP and are being held only by GMP,

to sell in the future to other entities should not be included in rate base. Those RECs should be excluded from

rate base and GMP should not earn a return on those RECs. lt would be inappropriate for GMP to earn a return

on those RECs held for sell that would be borne by the GMP customers through rates, as the GMP customers

would not benefit from such RECs.

Also, another thought, is that GMP are very long on Tier 1 RECs from Hydro Quebec purchases and these RECs may

never be used for compliance. Furthermore, GMP are looking to meet a Tier 1 target that is 5% greater than that set out

in the in the RES and therefore, these additibnal RECs are also not being used fortrue compliance. While this items may

be a relatively small dollar amounts, they are perhaps worth considering further.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Breandan

From: Matt King

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 Lt:47 AM

To: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>; Breandan Mac Mathuna
<Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>; Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan.Burke @vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: lnternal DPS questions for you

HiJoan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #1, yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

Matt

From: White, Joanna <ioa nna.White@vermont.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 201-8 10:54 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@Fdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gds >

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.Rov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan
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< Da n. Bu rke @vermo nt.gov>

Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too'

L. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.13-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECS in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their

accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughts!
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Fischer, Maria
Thursday, July 26,2018 8:53 AM

Allen, Riley

McNamara, Ed; White, .foanna

RE: Review of PSA Variances Since 201-5

GMP Power adjuster summary 2015-2018 7-L5-2018.x1sx

Riley-

I went through each of the line items and put them into three buckets-keep in power adjustor, remove from power

adjustor, and discuss further. See the summary tab in the attached.

ln looking at the categories, there were not any big items that jumped out at me as being items to remove. Rather, 90%

of the total costs fall under two categories-contract energy charges and purchased transmission, both of which, as a

whole, seem to meet the criteria for being included in the adjustor. I do think that some specific items in each of those

categories could be excluded due to either their small size or high level of predictability (for example, firm market

contracts and HQUS should have very little variance), but l'm not sure we want to pick and choose some contracts to be

included and other excluded.

The only significant item I flagged as removing was O&M and some of the smaller demand charges. ln total, I only

flagged about 5% of the total to be pulled out.

Joan is planning to come in at noon today to go over the PSA with me and how she reviews it each quarter. I plan to also

show her this initial cut at whether or not items should be included in the PSA going forward-would you like to join us

for that discussion at around 12:45? lf not, we can set up a separate time to discuss later this afternoon or tomorrow.

-Maria

From: Allen, Riley

Sent: Monday, July 23,2OL8 9:53 PM

To: Fischer, Maria <Maria.Fischer@vermont.gov>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>

Subject: FW: Review of PSA Variances Since 2015

Maria - I checked with Ed and he agrees that this would be a useful project. Let's try to discuss tomorrow or

Wed nesday. Thanks, Riley

From: Smith, Doug <Doug.Smith@greenmountainpower.com>

Sent: Sunday, July 15,2OL81-:53 PM

To: Allen, Riley <Rilev.Allen@vermont.eov>; Winn, Brian <Brian.Winn@vermont.gov>

Cc: Carlson, Kristin <Kristin.Ca rlson@greenmountainpower.com>
Subject: Review of PSA Variances Since 2015

Hello Riley and Brian,

Following up on our conversation last month, attached is a spreadsheet file containing a review of GMP PSA variances

since FY 2015. lt contains significant information about the relative size of various PSA categories, how much they tend

to vary, and what factors tend to drive those variances. Specifically:

1



a My colleagues (mostly Chris Cole and Chuck Watts) and I constructed a quarterly comparison of actual PSA

costs/revenues vs. corresponding benchmark figures, from FY 2015 through FY2018 (to date). The first two tabs

of the spreadsheet contain summary tables; the latter two contain more detailed backup.

The PSA costs/revenues are presented on a line item level, like you'd see in a PSA filing. So this is a relatively

"high visibility" way to view the data, but it can be a little overwhelming.

The summary tables start at Column U in the "summary Comp A" and "Summary Comp B" tabs. Each begins

with a narrative column that identifies the factors (e.g., LMP levels, fluctuations in wind/hydro output, peak load

levels across New England, whatever) that typically cause variances in the particular PSA categories. The next

several columns provide summary statistics:

o For the quarterly figures from FY 2015 through 2OI7 , what was the average variance in this

category? The largest positive/negative variance? Etc.

o Please note that these summary numbers exclude the "stub" quarter where the power cost benchmark

was not updated. That quarter is likely much less reflective of the variances that occur when actual

power costs are compared to a benchmark that is refreshed each rate year. Rather, that quarter is more

like a small illustration of what can happen if the PSA benchmarks are not refreshed periodically during a

MYRP, so that the benchmark becomes stale and no longer reflects current expectations.

Some of the more granular quarterly values to the left contain comment boxes citing key factors that

contributed to variances. I would not recommend plowing through all of those, but they might come in handy

if/when we review the material together.

a

a

o

When you look at this material, keep in mind that these are straight dollar variances, by line item. Some of these (e'g.,

an increase/decrease in a PPA price, or plant O&M) directly represent a change in GMP's net power costs for the

period. But changes in some individual items don't represent NET impacts on GMP's power costs, because they are

inherently accompanied by offsetting changes in other items.

r For example, suppose that a PPA priced at 5 cents/kWh delivered less energy than expected, and the invoices

for this PPA were 5t million less than benchmark for the quarter. That would show up here as a S1 million

negative variance in expense for that PPA or the line item that contains it. But the lower energy production

from the PPA would also result in less ISO-NE market revenue for GMP in that quarter. lf typical LMPs in that

quarter were around the PPA price of 5 cents/kWh, then the loss in energy sales to ISO might be about the same

as the reduction in PPA payments, so the impact of that change in PPA volume on GMP's net power cost for the

quarter might be near 50. lt's not practical to show that type of netting here.

I mention this because many of the short-term variances in GMP's power costs are driven by short-term changes in

volumes (retail load, output of PPAs and owned generators, etc.), as opposed to price. And the current PSA

appropriately bases Component B returns/collections on changes in GMP's total net costs, which captures all of these

offsetting effects of individual items. Looking forward, it will be important to avoid creating any inadvertent category

"mismatches" - where, for example, changes in volumes (of GMP power sources, or load requirements) would result in

some cost increases/decreases that flow through the PSA, while other implications of the same volume change would

not. Related to this, ISO energy interchanges (purchase costs and sale revenues) have attracted attention in last year's

rate case and subsequent DPS/GMP conversations, so we added a narrative reminder about how significant variances in

ISO sales and purchase volumes/costs that we see in actual results are largely associated with hourly transactions that

offset each other within the peak and off-peak periods in GMP's budget model that set the benchmark figures. We also

added a row "(Net ISO ANl") at the bottom of the Component B tab that reflects the net of the offsetting energy market

purchase and sale activity, and is a useful indicator of how GMP's net costs of energy from/to the ISO market changed in

a quarter.

Stepping back from the details, I would caution against drawing any major conclusions from particular statistics without

discussion (which we'd be glad to have). As you'll see, the particular quarterly results and statistics sometimes are

affected by "one-offs" such as: relatively unique one-time market outcomes; retroactive refunds/charges from ISO-NE

or other entities; some PPAs expired or new ones appeared during a period; the accounting for some items was refined

duringtheperiod,etc. Rather,thisinformationmaybebestusedasa"prop" tohelporientDPS(andGMP),withthe
numbers giving us a sense of where to look for key concepts, and give us good foundation for further dialogue.

2



I trust that this is helpful, and hope that it will help to inform ongoing dialogue about the design and functioning of
GMP's PSA.

Talk to you soon,

Douglas C. Smith
Director, Power Supply
Green Mountain Power

802-5ss-8462
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Tyrrell, Anne

Subject:
Location:

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

L RECs in rate base

2. Current net-metering numbers

3. Hourly modeling efforts update

Thanksl

GMP Rate Case Call

Conference Bridge 6 - 866-434-5269 AccessCode 5628694 HostPw 6L67

WedT/25/2018 3:00 PM

WedT/25/20L8 4:30 PM

Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Organizer: Smith, Doug

Update: below I am adding a few images from our team that should be helpful references for today's conversation

We'll talk you through them, so no advance reading is required. But briefly these are:

For the REC conversation, a summary of the timing lag between when power is generated and when Renewable Energy

Certificates are created and traded in the NEPOOL Generation lnformation System.

For the net metering topic, we include an extraction from one of GMP's rate case workpapers, to briefly level

set: showing the volumes and pace of assumed new net metering installations in GMP territory and the major steps we

used to develop them.
A chart showing monthly MW of net metering applications, and cumulative applications over the past 12 months, at two
points in time: (a) when GMP developed the assumptions underlying its rate case filing; and (b) as of the end of June,

2018. As you'll see, there has been a substantial run of new applications during the intervening months.

Finally, a chart of the volume of MW in GMP's net metering queue (that is, projects that have not yet been completed,

and have not withdrawn) as it has unfolded over 2018 to date. Since the start of the year, due to the volume of new

applications above, this queue has grown from 40 MW to about 60 MW.

For those of you who can participate in the call, talk to you later this afternoon !

Doug

Hello folks,

Following up on a DPS/GMP meeting yesterday, this proposed call is to discuss some topics related to power

supply. Joan identified the discussion topics below, although other topics could be addressed as needed:

1
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>

Wednesday, July 25,2018 11:47 AM
White, Joanna; Breandan Mac Mathuna; Chris Dawson

McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan; Burke, Dan

RE: Internal DPS questions for you

Hi Joan,

We're forwarding your question #2 to Terry Myers to get his expert view. We'll follow up on that shortly.

For #1, yes, after reviewing DR2, we continue to feel like this is a worthwhile area to pursue. Our thoughts in this area

are not markedly different after seeing GMP's responses.

Matt

From: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 10:54 AM

To: Matt King <matt.king@gdsassociates.com>; Breandan Mac Mathuna <Breandan.MacMathuna@gdsassociates.com>;

Chris Dawson <Chris.Dawson@gdsassociates.com>

Cc: McNamara, Ed <Ed.McNamara@vermont.gov>; Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Burke, Dan

<Dan. Burke@vermont.gov>
Subject: lnternal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a few follow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

t. Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.13-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECs in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their
accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughts!
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, July 25,2018 L0:54 AM
Matt King; Breandan Mac Mathuna;Chris Dawson

McNamara, Ed; Potter, Dan; Burke, Dan

Internal DPS questions for you

Hi Matt, Breandan, and Chris,

l'm working on testimony now in the GMP rate case, and I had a fewfollow-ups based on the second round of discovery

for you. Copying Ed and the Dans so they are in the loop too.

L Did you review GMP's responses in discovery on the power supply procurement strategies (questions DPS.2.L3-

18)? lf so, do you have any more thoughts on that? Last time we had checked in, you were leaning toward

encouraging a more systematic approach to the whole portfolio (e.g. identifying needs, evaluating competing

least-cost options, sensitivity testing different market scenarios, and issuing RFPs) - given GMP's second round

responses has anything changed in regards to your recommendations?

2. Do you have any added thoughts on the "RECS in rate base" issue? (Question DPS.2.20) lt seems to me that the

RECs used for regulatory compliance should be allowed in, and the RECs for resale maybe not, but their
accountant seemed very surprised when I raised the issue in a meeting we had with them yesterday. l'm not a

CPA, so l'm a little hazy on this one. I want to make sure I understand GDS's take on this before we're all on that

call this afternoon.

l'm looking for an outside opinion on these two before we commit in testimony to a position. Thank you for your

thoughtsl
Joan
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Tyrrell, Anne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

White, Joanna

Wednesday, July 25,2018 L0:07 AM

Quint, Andrew; Potter, Dan; Smith, Doug
RE: Draft Notes

Hey Andrew,
We're touching base later about some power supply stuff for the rate case. We plan to update the Commission on

where we stand with the hourly modeling project in our testimony, so we were hoping to get the latest from Doug this

afternoon. I don't think you'd be missing much if you're not on the rate case call. Mostly we'll do some stuff around REC

accounting, net-metering numbers etc. Dan remembered that we hadn't sent you our notes from last meeting, so we

just wanted to make sure we have a shared understanding of where the project is before I write it up for the

Commission. Let us know if these notes look ok to you, or whether you have changes. Thanksl

Also, FYI l'm working from home this week - my number here ls 8O2-223-2901- if you need to get a hold of me. l'll
(hopefully) be on parental leave starting next week.
Joan

From: Quint, Andrew <Andrew.Quint@greenmountainpower.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 9:21AM
To: Potter, Dan <Dan.Potter@vermont.gov>; Smith, Doug <Doug.Smith@greenmountainpower.com>

Cc: White, Joanna <Joanna.White@vermont.gov>

Subject: RE: Draft Notes

Hi Dan,

Thank you for the notes. I didn't realize that we have a meeting this afternoon and it isn't on my calendar so l'm not sure

if l'm missing anything.

Andrew

From : Potter, Da n fma ilto : Da n. Potter@vermont. gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 9:15 AM

To: Smith, Doug; Quint, Andrew
Cc: White, Joanna
Subject: Draft Notes

Doug and Andrew,

I have included below draft notes from our last meeting regarding the hourly modeling effort. The update regarding this

effort on the agenda for our call this afternoon reminded me that we had promised to send these notes around and

never did. Please review and let me know if you have any comments, questions, or edits.

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program Analyst
Department of Public Service

1



802-s8s-0562

PSD & GMP Meeting to Discuss Hourlv Dispatch Model
June 6, 2018

GMP Staff Present:
Doug Smith
Andrew Quint

PSD Staff Present:

Joan White
Dan Potter

Summary
o PSD & GMP agree to move towards additional granularity. This directional change will require an iterative

process that refines and makes changes to the model along the way. The process will require both time and

expense.
o This modeling exercise will likely lead to refinements in GMPs power supply strategies and costs, but will also

have other value cases, e.g. informing future IRP processes, policy decisions, etc.

r Bolt-on additions to the model would be required to capture capacity, RECs, and the Ancillary markets. These

additions will be considered in the future, once the energy portion of the model is up and running.

. PSD expressed concerns regarding the transparency of the process.

o GMP will work with PSD to ensure a transparent process is implemented
. GMP plans to start with an outsourced model from a northeast practitioner that already has the ISO-NE regional

markets dialed-in (vs. licensing a modeland building such a market profile from scratch). This willsave time and

expense as it will allow PSD and GMP to simply vet the regional market profile. Regardless, an outsourced

model could take upwards of 200-300 hours of consultant time to get it up and running. Additionally, it may

make sense for GMP to license a model in the future for in-house use.

o Where this expense is booked could have significant implications for the scope of the project.

o The model should inform GMP's power supply refresh in early 2019. As such, the following, approximate

timeline was discussed:

o Outreach to potential consultants: June-July 20L8

o Selection of a consultant: July-August 2018

o Consultant on-boarding & model vetting: September-November 201"8

o Model up and running: December 2018-February 2OL9

Next Steps:
o PSD will discuss GDS' potential role in this process as a third-party reviewer of assumptions and inputs into the

model.
o PSD will discuss its role in thb selection process outlined above

o GMP will start contacting potential consultants
. GMP and PSD will hold another meeting to discuss progress once GMP has narrowed their list of potential

consultants down to a few finalists to discuss why they were selected

2



Tyrrell, Anne

, From: Qui nt, And rew < And rew.Quint@ greenmou ntainpower.com >

Wednesday, July 25,2018 9:21- AM
Potter, Dan; Smith, Doug
White, Joanna
RE: Draft Notes

Hi Dan,

Thank you for the notes. I didn't realize that we have a meeting this afternoon and it isn't on my calendar so l'm not sure

if l'm missing anything.

Andrew

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

From : Potter, Da n fma ilto : Da n. Potter@vermont, gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 25,2018 9:15 AM
To: Smith, Doug; Quint, Andrew
Cc: White, Joanna
Subject: Draft Notes

Doug and Andrew,

I have included below draft notes from our last meeting regarding the hourly modeling effort. The update regarding this

effort on the agenda for our call this afternoon reminded me that we had promised to send these notes around and

never did. Please review and let me know if you have any comments, questions, or edits.

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Potter
Energy Policy and Program Analyst
Department of Public Service

802-585-0552

PSD & GMP Meetine to Hourlv Disoatch Model
June 6,2018

GMP Staff Present:
Doug Smith
Andrew Quint

PSD Staff Present:
Joan White
Dan Potter

1

Summarv



. PSD & GMP agree to move towards additional granularity. This directional change will require an iterative
process that refines and makes changes to the model along the way. The process will require both time and

expense.
o This modeling exercise will likely lead to refinements in GMPs power supply strategies and costs, but will also

have other value cases, e.g. informing future IRP processes, policy decisions, etc.
r Bolt-on additions to the model would be required to capture capacity, RECs, and the Ancillary markets. These

additions will be considered in the future, once the energy portion of the model is up and running.
. PSD expressed concerns regarding the transparency of the process.

o GMP will work with PSD to ensure a transparent process is implemented
r GMP plans to start with an outsourced model from a northeast practitioner that already has the ISO-NE regional

markets dialed-in (vs. licensing a model and building such a market profile from scratch). This will save tiine and

expense as it will allow PSD and GMP to simply vet the regional market profile. Regardless, an outsourced
model could take upwards of 200-300 hours of consultant time to get it up and running. Additionally, it may

make sense for GMP to license a model in the future for in-house use.

. Where this expense is booked could have significant implications for the scope of the project.
o The model should inform GMP's power supply refresh in early 201-9. As such, the following, approximate

timeline was discussed :

o Outreach to potential consultants: June-July 20L8

o Selection of a consultant: July-August 2018

o Consultant on-boarding & model vetting: September-November 2018

o Model up and running: December 20L8-February 2OL9

Next Steps:
o PSD will discuss GDS' potential role in this process as a third-party reviewer of assumptions and inputs into the

model.
o PSD will discuss its role in the selection process outlined above
o GMP will start contacting potential consultants
o GMP and PSD will hold another meeting to discuss progress once GMP has narrowed their list of potential

consultants down to a few finalists to discuss why they were selected
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